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~~
THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
Milo. DWARf, HOU·SEWAlilS. 'U5DNAL CAU
111 COMMnCIAL ST .. 'ORTLAND I 710-1:114

0: Oh, Honey, I just love my Valentine gift -recycled wine glasses.
H: The better to drink in your beauty my Dear,
and I adore not only you, but the beautiful
beeswax honeypot you gave me.
0: That's not all I'm giving you -- let's try
out my new romance bubble bath.
H: After that, let's take those new silky soft
cotton sheets for a test drive.
0: Ah! ... Cloud 9! ... Chocolates!

Hands-On I Day

Workshops

l'}Vleet me at Sweet Annie's"

A CONVERSATION WITH

SARAH BRONSON

30r 'Valentine's Day
<i:'ea Served every
Day, 3eb. 10-1S
6~2 Coltgress St" port/altd, ME· n3-3353
Opelt <rues.-Jri, tt:30 a.m,-6 p~m., Sat, 12 p,m.-5:3O p.'"., SUIt

--There's a lot of' satisf'action in seeing
a child who has never moved outside
of' a wheelchair be able to look down
at somebody instead of' looking up.~

12-~

Riding To The Top is a nonprofit agency that offers therapeutic horseback riding lessons to
Greater Portland children.and
adults with disabilities. Sarah
Bronson, 37, of Windham, is president of the agency's board of
directors. Bronson said the group
is currently on hiatus, but members expect to purchase a stable
and start teaching again by April.

Let us create
the image for you.

• Teapots wI Paul Heroux
Tues' Feb. 10 • 6-9

• Glazed Surfaces & Applications
wI Paul Heroux
Wed .• Feb. 25 • 6-9

• Mask Making wI Amy Schusser

film processing & printing
tradeshovv graphics
digital output
graphic design
scanning
color copies

What kinds of people volunteer
for Riding To The Top?
We have people who come
with an interest in horses. We
have people who come with experience working with disabled people. We have people who just
want to volunteer.
The biggest thing is just being
committed to being there. Somebody, a child or an adult, is
depending on them to be there.
We try to get people to commit to
a set time, so they develop a relationship with that person. And
there are some physical requirements. They need to be able to
walk for an hour, and trot at times
-or run .

ADULTS - Mon.' Feb. 16 • 6-'1

• Rings of Silver
create a ster'ing silver ring
Sat. • Feb. 28 • I0-2
AdultWorkshops· $35 - Kids Workshops • $12

CAll SOON! SPACE IS LIMITED· 772-4334
118 WASHINGTON AVENUE • PORTLAND

207.774.6210

portland
photog raph ics
85 York St., Portland, ME 04-101

www.portphoto.com

ALANA

Do you remember the first person you taught?
The first person who just really
stands out in my mind was when I
was volunteering in a riding program in North Carolina. It was a
little girl with autism. The first
thing I remember about her was
that she really didn't want to get
on this horse, and she couldn't tolerate being on him very long the

Enhancing Access to Opportunities
For People of Color In Maine

Invites you to a

dobs/College Fair
I Your Arsl Class I
I
I
Only $5
I
I

Now you and a friend can take our Cardio
Karate" classes together. It's the only workout
where you get the music, excitement and energy
of aerobics but we add self-defense techniques
like jabbing, kicking, punching and blocking.
I. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oJ Best of all, you burn calories at an absolutely
incredibleTate-800 calories per hour! (According to Musde and Rtness Magazine
who rated aerobic kickboxing as the number o~ calorie burning worlcout!)
Getting in shape has never been more fun, or more affordable with our 2-lor-1 special
offer. Classes are forming now-call us and enroll today!

. Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr.
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME.

February 6, 1998
3:00 to 6:00 PM
Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland ·
Exhibitors include:
• Bath Iron Works
• City of Portland
·CMP
• Immigration &
Naturalization Services
'KeyBank
• LL Bean
• Liberty Mutual

·MBNA
• Peace Corps.
• Portland Newspapers
• Portland Public Schools
• University of New England
• University of Southern Maine
• UNUM
• UPS

Even if you

don't buy a
Saturn, you'll
think you did.

We put our used cars through the same arduous, IOO-point inspection whether they're
Saturns or not. This means paying attention to
every detail·, including you. We give the same
prompt, courteous treatment no matter what

r.-a

kind of car you're looking at. But don't take
our word for it.
Log on and see
for yourself.

Sl\MN.

USED CARS

from SATURN

For tickets or more information, please call: 780-5960
Sponsors: City of Portland, ~Fleet Fleet Bank of Maine, and UNUM

first time. By the second or third
session, she was starting to hold
the reins.
You must have such sweet
memories from giving lessons.
One of the most vivid memories I have was of a little boy who
had cerebral palsy, and was very,
very tight. His muscles were in
spasm all the time. He just
wouldn't bend at the hips or the
knees or the ankles. I back-rode
with him, so I was actually on the
horse, with him sitting in front of
me. After riding with him, it was
amazing to see how much he loosened up.
One day when I was riding
with him, we were pretending that
he was an airplane. I had his arms
all the way out, and we were just
rolling from side to side. I
couldn't see his face, but he had
the biggest peals o f laughter coming out of him. It was something
that gave him a little bit of freedom from his body.

•.

.-'

How many helpers do you need?
Depending on the level of the
rider, there's usually between one
and four volunteers for each rider.
Somebody who needed a backrider would have a back-rider, two
side-walkers and a leader, then an
instructor who's leading the class.
We have huge volunteer needs.
Interview by Laura Conaway; photo by
Colin Malakie

SATURN of
WESTBROOK
Larrabee Road
E.yit <"I. tilE
Tllrllpil.:e
8;6-2-HJ{)
<"100-6;)-729;

SATURN of
BRUNSWICK
ROllte Olle
II <"I Plea.,allt
Street

774~3478(FlST)
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists

3

BrowJe our entire inventory of UJe(J carol an(J truckJ at www.Jaturnmaine.com

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY_

A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

721-i'lJ{J{J
800-721-8;01
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Panic on

THEY ALLAYED MY CONCERN ABOUT SOCIAL ISOLATION
IN THE VIRTUAL COMMUNITY.

We don't want to be accused of yelling $67,000. She could be fined as much as
fire in a crowded movie theater, but Dem- $5,000 for that little oversigpt.
ocrats watching the blockbuster production
Meanwhile, the Legislature's legal and
about choosing the party's gubernatorial veterans affairs committee is considering a
nominee - it's called "Titanic Disappoint- bill to tighten up regulations on bingo. It
ment" - might want to start edging toward would tum enforcement of laws governing
the exits.
the games over to the state police, and
The frontrunner for the Democratic allow the chief of that agency to suspend or
nomination is James Bowers (possible cam- revoke the licen'ses of violators. More
paign slogan: "Who?") of Washington (the importantly, it would put an end to the
one in Maine), an accountant, former state cozy relationship between the bingo halls
representative and current party treasurer. and some of the charities they support.
That he is almost completely
Maine law allows only
nonprofit organizations to
unknown is cause for conrun bingo games. The halls
cern. That he lasted just one
make their money by renting
term in Augusta before being
defeated for re-election is a and other mistakes space and equipment to the
charities. But many halls
worry. That he may be the
only volunteer foolish enough
devote much of their time to
games run for nonprofits that
to take on independent Gov.
are operated by the hall's
Angus King is a reasonable
owners or their relatives,
excuse for trampling over the
allowing the bingo entrepreslow and weak in a mad rush
neurs to profit twice from
to escape.
the same rental. In Yankee
Well, almost. Those
Bingo's case, that charity
Dems still trying to reach
was Hoglund's campaign
safety by walking in a brisk
organization. The advisory
but orderly fashion should be
committee bill would outlaw
informed that the alternative • AL OlAMON
_~-that practice by making it
to Bowers seems to be Westillegal
for
the
bingo establishments to rent
brook state Rep. Bill Lemke, a party maverick best known as the only legislator with a space to their owners or members of the
"D" after his name to vote against the 1997 owners' immediate families.
The committee has scheduled a public
budget. Lemke, an historian, has also
devoted himself to such causes as creating a hearing on the bill on Feb. 5 at 1:30 p.m. at
single-chamber legislature, establishing the the State House. The governor's office and
office of lieutenant governor and opposing the state Department of Public Safety a,e
the Bugs Bunny stamp because Maine's expected to testify in favor of the measure.
own Joshua Chamberlain has never been It'll be interesting to see who turns up to
granted a similar honor.
speak in opposition.
Bowers said he's definitely running.
Lemke said he's thinking about it. Democ- Workin' on a building
"I don't know if you know it or not,
rats poised to jump ship can take heart in
the fact that on the other side of the iceberg, but the governor hates new buildings. You
Republicans, whose likely candidates are have to go a long way to convince him your
state Rep. Henry Joy '(R-The Lost World) existing infrastructure is inadequate, and
and former state education commissioner we have a long way to go to convince the
and unsuccessful legislative candidate Leo governor new buildings are the answer."
- Kay Rand, Gov. Angus King's legMartin, are also engaged in a mad battle to
islative director, quoted in the Kennebec
gainspaceinthelueboa~.
Journal on Jan. 26, explaining why King
was
not supporting construction of new
Bring the family
Annette Hoglund's days as the bingo state mental hospitals.
quee of Maine politics may be numbered.
"If I'm serious about economic develIf a bill before the Legislature to implement
the recommendations of the Governor's opment of rural Maine and Washington
Advisory Committee on Gambling is County, I need to put my money where my
passed, Hoglund will have to find another mouth is .... I could not reconcile promot·
way to raise the big bucks she's been pump- ing Washington County as a destination for
ing through her campaign committee. .
new businesses and not do what I was urgIn 1996 and 1997, Hoglund, a former ing others to do."
- King, quoted in the Bangor Daily
Democratic state representative from Portland, raised over a million dollars - more News on Jan. 22, explaining why he wants
money than any legislative candidate in to spend an additional $12 million to build
Maine history - for her campaigns for the a new state prison in Washington County.
State House. She did it by running bingo
games at Yankee Bingo, a Portland hall "Prime ministers are wedded to the truth, " wrote
owned in part by herself and her family. SakI; "but like other married couples they someThe fundraising was legal, although the times live apart. " Send suggestions for marital
state ethics commission found Hoglund counseling to CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland,
failed to disclose all the money she took in. ME 04101. Or e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net with
Hoglund's campaign finance forms indicat- the divorce papers.
ed her receipts from bingo were just

politics

iii

M

The paradigm of the virtual community used to trouble me. Until I visited javaNet Cafe.
Finally, I could probe cyberspace in the company of like-minded explorers. I love the aesthetics of the place.
It's like sipping coffee at Mother's. With javaNet as my Internet Service Provider, I never feel isolated.
lavaNet provides unlimited -technical support and high speed Internet access for $19.95 per month.
The perfect juxtaposition of technology and humanity.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.

www.javanet.com
Why go alone? Visit javaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call

1-800

javaNet for immediate Internet access.

Interested in one of these little numbers?
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOCiY.

www.javanet.com
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COME TO THE
CLAY CAFE ON
VALENTINE'S DAY
AND

.

-"'..
• HAVE A ,I
. HEART! ' ,
'.

~

We're pleased to join with the
Allagash Brewing Company and
The Barking Squirrel reSTaurant in

a poHery painting eyent
to benefit

bot ite1'lS...
cooL 1'larltdownS!

Community Housing
of Maine.
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m.
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St.
Call 775-3004 FM!
Limited Seating - tix $25 in advance
26 Free St.. Portland • 775·)004
Hours: Tues.. Fri. 11-8
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12·5

Desperately

oY~rs

Must be willing to wine,
dine & have a great time.
Meet us everyday
from 4-6 pm.
FREE OYSTER FEBRUARY

'$OfldteP
Mixing ·good people, good food and
good drinks for 20 years.
StiU SeTlling the Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port

MAX MARA, CAN ALI , DIESEL, CYNTHIA ROWLEY,
ZANELLA, DEMOCRACY, BARRY BRICKEN, TALIA
SANCTUARY, VESTIMENTA, GARFIELD & MARKS,
NANI BON, DUE PER DUE, TOMBOLINI. ZZ SILK

J. Barry Mothes, Elimbeth Peavey, Jim Pinfold,
Annie Seikonia, Dan Shorr Art Director:
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Director: Mark
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine
Daniels Graphic Designers: Jeffrey Clifford
Web Monkey: Mark Knott Associate
Publisher: Julie Watson Circulation
Manager: Greg Gallant Accounting
Manager: Diana Combellick Receptionist:
Dianne Davis VP of Sales and Marketing:
Carey Watson Senior Advertising
Representative: Kelly Armstrong
Advertising Representatives: Tammy
DuffY, Scott Keysor, Heather Harriger, David
Joughin Classified Manager: Joline Hachey
ClassIfied Sales: Marc Shepard
Who we are and where to find us
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are
distributed free throughout Greater
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at
selected York County locations. For
information about display advertising, call
775-6601. For information about classified
advertising, call 775-1234.
Where else to find us
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns,
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of
past CBW stories (with fUll-text search) are
available free to anyone worldwide with a
Web browser. For information on
advertising on CBW's website, call
775-6601. http://www.cascobayweekly.com
Some of what the Production Department
listened to while getting this week's
paper out:
Bobby McFerrin. "CircleSongs" • "Midnight
in the Garden of Good & Evil" soundtrack.
Etta James, "At Last" .Tracy Chapman,
"New Beginning"

Casco Bay Weekly is published every
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101.
Subscriptions available for $49 per year.
$29 for half·year subscriptions.
Periodicals postage pending at Portland,
ME and additional entry offices. Send
address change to 561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101.

Casco Bay Weekly
56j, Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101

• open 7 days •

Fax. 775-16j,5

FuUmenu

E-mail:
edltor@cbw.malne.com

5 Portland Pier
772-4828

• Percentage of piercings by body
part performed at Portland Tattoo,
December 1996-January 1997:
navel: 60
tongue: 15
eyebrow: 19
other: 5
• Percentage of
piercings by body
part performed at
Portland Tattoo,
December 1997January 1998:
tongue: 60
navel: 15
eyebrow: 10
other: 5
• Headlines on news releases
received on Jan. 27:
From the Maine Department of
Public Safety : "Air Bag Cutoff
Switches Now Available"
From AAA Northern New England:
"AAA Survey Finds 62 Percent of
Repair Shops Unwilling to Install AirBag Switches"
• Number of deaths from all causes
in Cumberland County:
1995: 2,286
1996: 2,256
• Number of deaths from all causes
in Maine:
1995: 11,709
1996: 11,700

Phone • 775-6601

I lam-Midnight

Stock prices? No one cares. Interest rates?
Boring. Economic forecasts? Just guessing.
But we do think it's saft to interpret the
following figures, gathered by CB W 's
staff, as indicating we have too much free
time on our hands.

Entire rontents © Maine Publishing Corp.

• We needed to spend $1.75 to learn
this? " [O]ne ·of the state's leading
economists said ... the ice storm of
1998 represents a disaster for the state
and the Maine economy as a whole."
- Maine Sunday Telegram, Jan. 18
• Number of days until the Portland
Sea Dogs home opener (as of Feb. 5):
.actual: 71
perceived: 71,000
"Money is like muck, .. said Francis
Bacon, "not good unless spread. .. Spread
a little muck about money our way by
writing CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland,
ME 04101 or you can e-mail us at
editor@cbw.maine.com.

Donat~

plasma and earn
up to S150/mth
Sweep her off
her

Ask about our new donor programs
(or if you h.aven't donated in six months)

PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS
685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715
Hours M W F 8-4 • T Th 9:30-6

Sat 8-3 • Sun 8-2

r--------------------,
Can You Find Us?
l~mJ~1J
Valentine's Scavenger Hunt
Instructions: Simply find the advertiser with the following icons in their ad,
write down in the space provided who the advertiser is, and get it to us by
Monday, February 16. You'll be eligible to win great gifts from participating
businesses. Mail or fax your entry to casco Bay Weekly, 561 Congress Street,
Portland, ME 04101. Fax: 207-775-1615.
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aYbe you were curious as to how
this rag managed to break that
big story about plans to build a
convention center and hotel on Portland's
waterfront ("Harboring secrets," 1.22.98).
How come, some readers asked, the Portland
Press Herak! was unaware of that major development! Well, it turns out

:
+

:
+
:
+

:

•

the Press Herald +•
knew all about It.

••

That's because the paper's
parent company, Guy
Gannett Communications,
is one of the parties seeking to build a convention
center. According to a belated story published Feb. 2, Gannett wants to turn a lot it
owns on Congress Street into such a facility.
It's still not clear if the company suppressed
the news because it didn't want to give publicity to a rival plan, or because it feared
public scrutiny would interfere with behindthe-scenes negotiations to secure public
funding for the project

:
+

••
••+
:
•
:
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+

•..

..
:
..
•

•
+

:
+

••
:
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•
..
•
:
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• More puzzling silence. When Portland ..

....

+ Symphony Orchestra conductor :

Toshlyukl Shimada was arrested for
: hitting his wife, there was no noise from
.. domestic violence groups. When the sym.. phony announced it would take no action as a
to result of the arrest, all was silence. Cape
.. Elizabeth police said Shimada struck Eva
to Virsik-Shimada with his hand on Jan. 26. The
.. Shimadas, in a written statement, claimed
were stressed out, and "turned to the '
•..• they
police for assistance and mediation." The
: messa~e seems to be that it's OK to slug
• one's spouse if one is a prominent member of
• the arts community.

..
..
+
..
..
..
..
..
:
..
:
:
..

.
..
..

....•

·..
..
..

•

.. . Speaking too soon. Portland City
.. Councilor Peter Rickett has changed
.. his mind about running for another term. On
.. Feb. 2, Rickett issued a statement rescinding
• his earlier re-election announcement "It has
.. become evident." he said, "that the demands
: on me, personal, professional and political, far
• exceed the hours in a day." Rickett said he
: wants to devote more time to his family and
.. job. His decision leaves two at-large council
.. seats up for grabs. So far, Nathan Smith,
: Cyrus Hagge, Bruce Richardson and James
.. Cloutier are running.

•

..
..
.

.

..
..

..

•

: • Don't bet on what they say. A majority of ..
• the Portland City Council was on record as
: opposing an off-track betting facility at ..

~:r;:~:s 2n~:U~::~~:~~~:~k~:~:::~s:u::; ~

:
: approved 6-3. Councilors Rickett, Cheryl ..
+ Leeman and Nick Mavodones said the appli- ..
: cants' agreement to allow annual city reviews :

;:~;t:~: for a traffic study convinced them

:

: • We're talking jail time. Anti-tax activist
+ Carol Palesky was sentenced to nine
.. months behind bars on Feb. 3. Palesky, who
• was convicted in August of forging names on
: referendum petitions, was also banned from
.. the petitioning process for five years. While
: her conviction is appealed, Palesky will
..
• remain under house arrest .In Topsham. caw

:
..
•+
"
:
..
:
•+

:

..

..

Power shoppl-ng
Cumberland County officials plug
cooperation to save you money on
electric bills
•

LA U RAe 0 N A WAY
Competition among electric power
generators, scheduled to begin ·in March
2000, is supposed to mean cheaper rates
for home customers and small businesses. Except for one problem. By the time

you get a chance to select a juice
provider, large companies may already
have used their considerable purchasing
might to muscle a lock on the cheapest
kilowatts, leaving only the priciest electricity available to average consumers.

In an effort to prevent that from happening, leaders of a dozen area towns
and cities are banding together to negotiate inexpensive rates for their residents, a
process permitted under current law. But
some local officials want to take that
process one step further. Lead by the
Cumberland County commissiQners,
they're asking state regulators for permission to establish the deal negotiated by
communities as the so-called "standard
offer. " Under that arrangement, if customers wanted to seek better prices after
deregulation, they' d be free to do so . If
customers did nothing, they'd pay the
municipal rate.
According to Commissioner Esther
Clenott of Portland , individual consumers need to join forces in order to
obtain the same low prices enjoyed by
large companies. "If we don 't put up a
solid number of people to negotiate,
we're not going to get good terms,"
Clenott said. "A big corporation can go
out and negotiate good terms, but individuals won't be able to succeed at that."
In fact, industrial customers have
already begun haggling with Central
Maine Power (CMP) over prices. More
than 25 of Maine's largest companies ,
including Bath Iron Works and
Hannaford Bros., hammered out a favorable deal in 1995 . Hannaford spokeswoman Susan Pierter declined to reveal
just how little the grocery chain pays for
electricity, but said the company used its
size to persuade CMP to cut prices. "If
we had just sat idly by, we would not be
paying a fair rate," Pierter said.
According to CMP spokesman Mark
Ishkanian, Hannaford and the other
companies negotiated a 15-19 percent
discount on the ir industrial rates , in
return for agreeing to buy CMP's power
for five years. Ishkanian said that kind of
deal-making will only be possible for
individual customers - most of whom
will no longer buy electricity from CMP
after 2000 - if they organize themselves
into purchasing groups, or aggregates .
"We're concerned that our customers gr:t
the best deal possible, and that will be
achieved through some type of aggrega.tion," Ishkanian said. "The benefits of
competition are really going to accrue to
the largest users, initially. We've always
been concerned about small users not
seeing any benefit from competition. "
Members of the Maine Public Utilities
Commission (pUC) are now considering
whether to allow municipalities to establish locally-bargained rates as the standard'
offer, the price -customers would pay
unless they chose to hunt for cheaper ser;
vice. Though the concept of a municipal
standard offer has won support from
Cumberland County communities ranging from rural Harrison to urban Portland,
it has met with resistance from the PUc.

PUC Commissioner Bill Nugent of
Yarmouth said he hasn't yet been convinced that local officials could, in fact ,
negotiate the best possible deal for their
residents. Nugent· said state regulators
will seek competitive bids from electric
companies that want to provide a
statewide standard offer. In other deregulated states, such as California, about 90
percent of customers opted to 'buy electricity through the standa!d offer, rather
than seek a better deal. Nugent expects
energy suppliers will propose attractive
rates in an attempt to capture a majority
of Maine customers.
"Is it likely that 20 municipalities
ranging from the size of Hollis to the size
of Portland will get as good a bid as the
standard offer, which is statewide?"
Nugent said. "If you're a power marketer, are you going to sharpen you pencil more for Hollis or for a number of
counties across Maine?"
Nugent also cautioned that county
officials' success in bargaining would
depend on the quality of prof~ssional
advice they received. Industry observers
predict that after deregulation , consumers will be forced to deal with a
power business in chaos, much the way
phone customers have had to select service from numerous long-distance carriers aggressively marketing confusing
deals.
In addition to deciding where to buy
their electricity, C~mberland County residents may face the question of where to
market the kilowatts generated by
Regional Waste Systems (RWS) , a
Portland trash-to-energy incinerator.
RWS' contract for selling electricity to
CMP is on shaky ground, since the
agreement lacks a specified p'rice after
2000. Currently, RWS receives about 35
percent of its yearly income from CMP,
at a rate of 7.8¢ per kilowatt hour. That's
nearly twice the amount customers are
expected to have to pay after deregulation, so RWS may find itself unable to
find buyers willing to ante up at present
prices.
Last year, a Portland task force studying problems at RWS proposed that the
incinerator's 31 member communities
consider buying the plant's power after
2000 - even if it's more expensive than
other electricity - in order to guarantee
a steady stream of revenue. It's not clear
how that would impact attempts to
obtain low prices for area residents.
RWS manager Chuck Foshay, who has
attended county meetings about buying
electricity, failed to return calls seeking
comment.
Local leaders suggested it's important
for Cumberland County communities to
prepare for deregulation now, even if that
means leaving some issues, such as those
at RWS, unsettled. If the PUC rejects the
request for permission to bargain locally
for their own standard offer, officials
plan to ask the state Legislature for
approval. "We need to take this thing
one step at a time," said Portland City
Councilor Cheryl Leeman, "and at least
get ourselves in position to negotiate."

Cathoilc Charities

Conditional terms
Arnie Hanson Center gets relicensed, but with a few hitches
Portland's only shelter for alcoholics
has been given a short-term conditional
license by the state - for the first time
ever. The Arnie Hanson Center, which is
located on India Street and run by
Catholic Charities, has until the middle
of March' to clean up its act if it wants to
stay open for business. .
Since October, the shelter has been
under a city and state investigation for
numerous problems, including 27 fire
code violations. The shelter has also been
cited for overcrowding and other safety
issues, such as an unattended medication
cart that clients have reportedly gotten
into. In addition, employees have alleged
some staff members abuse clients, and
that Catholic Charities administrators
have ignored their concerns.
The licensing review was conducted
during two visits last December. Lynn
Duby, director of the state Office of
Substance Abuse (OSA), said clients,
direct-line staff and managers were interviewed by State investigators. According
to the Dec. 23 licensing report, Arnie
Hanson "was found to be in marginal
compliance with applicable regulations
.... In lieu [sic] of the number of deficiencies noted, Arnie Hanson Center will
have its license status changed to reflect a
conditional status." Under normal conditions, the license would have been
renewed for up to two years.
The report cites, among other problems, the absence of a current fire inspection certificate, improper storage of
materials in the boiler room, a disposable
razor and loose metal pipe in a client
bathroom, no written agreement on the
medical director's responsibilities and no
written plan for personnel training.
As far as employee allegations of
client abuse and incompetent staff, Duby
said, "All of the issues people have been
raising - staff quality, not just qualifications - Marjorie Love, the interim director, is looking into. We certainly have a
ways to go." Duby said the state will
review the shelter again in March.
OSA contributes about $300,000
toward Arnie Hanson's $680,000 yearly
budget. The rest of the money comes
from Medicaid, the city of Portland and
the Maine State Housing Authority.
The state did "a terrific job with its
assessment of the Arnie Hanson Center.,"
said City Clerk Nadeen Daniels, who's
overseeing the municipal investigation.
"None of the [licensing report] was a surprise to me."
Gloria Dugan, executive director of
Catholic Charities, said she's satisfied
with the state's decision. "it was a very,
very thorough licensing review.
Obviously there are some things we have
to straighten out. If you know a program
is in trouble, you want to be darn careful: "
SHARON BASS
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The little transistor radio floated in
the toilet, and Madeleine was the
culprit. She leaned against the
counter, rocking bock and forth and
whining at the top of her lungs. In
that moment, I wonted nothing in
the world so much as permission to
slop her as hard as Icould. There is

•

JESSE lOESBERG

The names ofseveral people in this story have been changed to protect their privacy.

exasperation and there is rage. I

~

hod long since crossed into the
latter.
I didn't slap her. It was right there in
my hands, making my palms itch, but I
stayed firmly on the acceptable side of
the line between anger and physical
violence. I did, however, throw her over
my shoulder and haul her out of the
bathroom. Then I tossed her into the
easy chair in the living room, probably a
little too hard.
"What is with you, Madeleine? Why
do you do this?"
Even if these weren't rhetorical
questions, I wouldn't have expected an
answer. Madeleine isn't capable of that
kind of response. I slid down against the
wall next to the chair and rubbed my
hands over my forehead. Madeleine's
eyes were wide and she breathed
quickly . It should not have been a
surprise that she was afraid of me.

~.
Seeing Madeleine for the first time is
a shock. We keep people like her out of
society's way, so her appearance evokes
discomfort, the uneasiness "normal"
people feel in the presence of someone
with a disability. I only met her because
I was paid to do so, paid $7.02 an hour
to work in a Portland group home where
folks like Madeleine live out their lives.
At three and a half feet tall, she
almost comes up to my waist. She might
be able to touch the fabric beneath the
collar of my shirt if she reached up as
high as she could. Scoliosis has ravaged
Madeleine's posture, so her head is
cocked at a surreal angle and her right
arm juts oddly out into space. The edges
of her mouth are often crusted with a
combination of fruit juice and whatever
she last ate, which may not have been
food. Her eyes are the fantastic blue of
January sky, but they seem misty and
unfocused unless they are narrowed in
rage.
For all intents and purposes,
Madeleine is completely deaf. She
doesn't speak at all, although she uses
sign language occasionally, and I suspect
she knows more sign than she lets on.

gravitational experiments. Not bowls of
food, cups, pots on the stove. Not even
knives. That's the one that really scared
me. I watched her reach for a serrated
utility knife once, and it gave me
nightmares for a week.
Nothing beats getting an immediate
reaction, and that's why Madeleine loves
to go after her two housemates, Moe and
Alice. They both have their favorite
things. Moe, for example, is absolutely
content when he has a bowl of potato
chips and a glass of cranberry juice on
the table in front of him . Madeleine
knows this, and left unsupervised she
will dispatch both things to the floor. If
she's in a particularly bad mood, she'll
actually dump Moe's juice on his lap,
sending him into paroxysms of grief.
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When she does use her vocal chords, it's
in a particularly grating fashion .
Madeleine can whine non-stop for an
entire day.
When I use the word "whine," I'm
not talking about the annoying tone of
voice we all occasionally employ when
we're not getting what we want.
Madeleine's whine has shape and
texture. It's like a car wreck or an old,
rusty knife with a rotting wooden
handle. It moves like broken glass across
the soft skin of your stomach.
What makes Madeleine whine this
way? Sometimes .it's a soiled diaper.
Other times, it's hunger. Most of the
time it's a complete mystery . After a
month or so of working with her, I
decided her whine was a singular lament
for the fundament<tl fact of her existence.

Madeleine relieves her immense
misery by knocking over furniture.
Especially chairs . If she could take on
the dining room table, I'm sure she'd
have it o.n its side in no time. I don't
know if it's the pleasure of feeling the
object hit the floor, or delight in
contributing to the laws of entropy, but
she clearly enjoys pushing things over.
And she hates having her plans
thwarted. I once sat down in a chair that
she was heading toward, and that
resulted in a couple hours of whining.
It's not just furniture, either.
Madeleine will knock anything to the
ground that she can reach. Early in my
tenure with the .gency, I made the
mistake of letting her stay in the kitchen
with me while I cooked dinner. I learned
that nothing is exempt from her

This was my first gig in social
'services, and the agency didn 't rush to
hire me. They wanted someone with
more direct-care experience, and I had to
drop a name to get in the door. Not that
I didn't have the basic qualifications for
the job. I am patient, sensitive and
responsible. Although I'd never been
employed in a formal setting, I had some
experience working with disability. Not
to mention my personal background: As
someone who stutters, I know what it's
like to fall short of society's expectations.
I must have communicated these things
in my interview because they hired me
within the week.
Social service is notorious for low
wages but renowned for extremely
flexible hours. With an overnight shift I
could log 24 hours in three days, leaving
me plenty of time to write. The house
was a short block and a half from my
apartment, so I could walk to work
instead of wasting time and money in
my car. The schedule balanced well with
my other job, teaching a dance class that
meets twice each week. All the parts of
my life fit together rather nicely (for a
change) so I didn't mind if the walls of .
my financial space were a little narrow.
The house manager described
Madeleine as "someone who required a
lot of supervision ." She warned me
about Madeleine's furniture-tipping and
her propensity for annoying Moe and
Alice. It occurred to me that I might be
in a little over my head, but I feel that
way at the beginning of any new job. I
decided to get into the situation before
making any decisions about what I
couldn't handle.

~

Crash!
"No! No! No! No! No! No!"
That was Alice reacting t{) Madeleine
tipping over her walker, which made a
loud, metallic clatter when it met the
floor.
"Hey Alice," I said after leading
Madeleine away from the scene of the
crime by her wrist, "can I put your
walker in your room?"

"No!" She was adamant. And loud.
"But Alice, if I put your walker in
your room, Madeleine can't knock it
over."

"N 0 ." Slightly more subdued this
time.
"It will be safe in there, Alice. I'll get
it out for you when you need it."
"No."
This wasn't workin~ . I changed
tactics.
"OK, Alice. If you want to keep it out
here, you need to make a promise."
She looked at me.
i'You have to promise not to yell and
scream when Madeleine tips over your
walker."
"Yeah," she said, and I felt a certain
relief rise in my chest.
"That's okay with you, Alice? You
can make that promise?"
"Yeah."

. "Okay. Good."
I walked back into the kitchen where
dinner was simmering on the stove.
Crash!
"No! No! No! No! No! No!"

There is no policy for working with
Madeleine. No one has established a set
of standards for directing Madeleine's
energy on a more productive track. I was
warned about Madeleine, but I wasn't
given any set of rules for encouraging
her growth or deterring her antisocial
behavior. As a result, there are two
options for dealing with her.
Some people opt for the laissez-faire
approach. The idea is that as long as
Madeleine doesn't physically harm
herself or anyone else, give her free rein.
But the odds that Madeleine might hurt
herself are fairly good. When her mood
gets really bad, she rolls around on the
floor while she whines. Every now and
then she'll stop and reach for the leg of a
chair to pull over, unconcerned that
she's lying right at ground zero. I don't
think this is an attempt at self-

is. With Moe confined to a wheelchair
and Alice limited to using a walker,
Madeleine is the most ambulatory
member of the household. If the staff
allows her free rein, Alice and Moe can't
enjoy a moment's peace, We sacrifice
their basic pleasures for our own daily
sanity,
I eventually chose this route, but not
before nearly blowing a fuse with the
other, which is active engagement.
!

"You're going to let her get away
with that?"
This was Frank, the person who
worked upstairs, where three other
residents shared a home. He often came
downstairs to do the laundry and gab
about books and music, and now he
found me in the kitchen with Madeleine
rolling around at my feet, pots and pans
strewn about on the floor.
"Yeah, sure . What else can I do,
really?"
"Make her clean it up," said FIank,
"She can do it."
"She can?" I was incredulous. I had
heard many stories about the fragility of
Madeleine's muscles and brittleness of
her bones.
"You bet," Frank leaned over the
counter, signing and speaking at the
same time. "Hey Madeleine," Frank
yelled, "Clean up your mess."
Madeleine stopped rolling.
"Madeleine," Frank continued, "pick
it up."
To my utter amazement, Madeleine
reached over and picked up a cookie
sheet. She held it up to Frank.
"Nope! You put it away. You clean up
your mess."
Madeleine whined once and offered
the sheet to Frank again.
"Uh-uh. Put it away."
He locked eyes with her. No one
moved , FO'r a moment, Madeleine
appeared to be concentrating. What was
she doing? Weighing her options?

I thought to myself that if some mysterious
force In the universe offered me the
opportunity to ,hear one person's

th~ughts

for

just a few minutes, I would choose Madeleine.
Without thinking twice, I would choose her.
mutilation, but it's almost as scary. Once
I caught a falling wooden chair split
seconds before it opened Madeleine's
skull. Outside of these life-saving
interventions, the laissez-faire path
demands complete hands-off. If Alice's
walker ends up on the floor, staff sets it
back up and lets Madeleine go on her
way. Any chairs that end up sideways
stay that .way until someone wants to use
them.
This sounds terribly unfair to
Madeleine's housemates and, frankly, it

Considering alternatives? Scheming
some particularly obnoxious way out of
this little predicament? Silence reigned
for a good two minutes, at least. It was
finally broken by the clatter of the cookie
sheet sliding into the cabinet.
"A few rounds of that and she'll think
twice before making a mess," said
Frank. "If you've got the patience for it."

Frank once declared that he'd never
work with Madeleine, even if the agency
quadrupled his pay and offered him
vacations on demand. Considering this,
I probably should have thought twice
before taking his advice . I was so
completely astounded by the sight of
Madeleine cleaning up a mess of her
own making that I didn't stop to think
abou~ it. The next toppled dining room
chair gave me the opportunity to see if
Frank's philosophy could be applied to
furniture.
"Hey, Madeleine! Pick it up!"
She immediately started whining 'and
shaking her head vigorously from side to
side. I was unmoved.

Frank once declared
that he'd never work
with Madeleine, even
if the_agency quadrupled his pay and
offered him vacations
on demand.
"Pick it up, Madeleine. Clean up your
mess." Madeleine made to lean down,
but then straightened up and started to
walk away. I felt an instant flush of
anger and grabbed her wrist.
"No, Madeleine. Pick up the chair."
She leaned over again, but this time she
grabbed on to the wooden seat and
began pulling . It rose an inch off the
floor before she dropped it, groaning.
"Try again, Madeleine." It was the
same thing. Madeleine could lift the
chair an inch or two, but no more. Her
exasperated grunts made it sound like
too much work. I let her off the hook.
"Okay Madeleine, that's enough."
Later that evening I emerged from
Alice's room after helping her to bed,
and to my infuriated surprise, Madeleine
was setting the old chair upright.
It was a little awkward for her: She is,
after all, shorter than the chair. She had
to lift the chair from the top and walk
forward with it, and there was a moment
when she and the chair seemed balanced
like a bizarre, surreal sculpture. There
wasn't any of the heaving and groaning
from the earlier episode, and Madeleine
had the chair on all four legs in about the
same amount of time that it took for her
to knock it over. She walked around to
the front, climbed up into the seat and
crossed her legs. In a few seconds she
was gently rocking from side to side.

I chose' the route of active
engagement, but not from any desire to
encourage Madeleine's growth or alter
her behavior for the better. It was
completely selfish. Watching Madeleine
trash the house and needle her

u

house mates, with no accountability for
the consequences, got me totally peeved.
Now that I had uncovered her ruse, I felt
no sympathy for her "struggle" as she
avoided picking up the chairs. In fact, I
had begun to feel pleasure at her obvious
rage when I knelt down and signed the
horrible, dreaded words: "Pick it up ,
Madeleine."
Seeing her adroitly maneuver a chair
back onto its legs altered my perception
of Madeleine's abilities, and now 1 felt
that she was playing us all for fools.
Instead of presupposing that her physical
condition prevented her from accomplishing some task , I began assuming
exactly the opposite. Most of the time I
learned that she was completely up to
the work at hand, though she despised
being found out.
My new approach followed through
to bath time . Since the people who
trained me led me to believe she lacked
the manual dexterity required to remove
her clothing, I always did it for her. One
night I sat her down on the toilet seat
cover, turned on the water for the tub
and turned to looked at her. She was
holding out one foot for me to untie her
shoe and take it off.
"Nope. You do it, Madeleine."
The usual barrage of whining and
head-shaking ensued, but I held my
ground, locking eyes with her the way
Frank did in the kitchen.
"You take off the shoe, Madeleine. I
know you can."
A solid five minutes later, both shoes
were off, and she was whining about
having to take off her own shirt. In the
end the whole process took about 20
minutes or so. Without all the fuss, she
could have undressed in as much time as
it takes anyone else. This all took a lot of
patience, but it also gave me the
opportunity to get off my feet for a few
minutes , After a couple of weeks, I
began bringing the house's little
transistor radio into the bathroom so I
could listen to A Prairie Home
Companion while Madeleine wailed and
shook on the toilet seat.

The training for this job included a
two-day class in the Mandt System,
which, as any initiate can happily recite,
teaches you to manage yourself as well
as others. It recognizes an obvious but
frequently overlooked fact: a situation
that is spiraling out of control is most
likely spiraling you out of control as
well. Any assessment of this situation
must include an examination of your
own physical and emotional state,
otherwise you will unwittingly
contribute to the problem. David Mandt
uses the term "escalation."
During this training, I imagined large,
violent people on (or off) lots of
medication wielding sharp household
objects. The instructor proudly recounted numerous' tales of encounters
with huge, angry men to whom he
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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"Alone" was most of the problem. I
was often the only staff person in the
house, and I frequently worked lO-hour
stretches by myself without breaks.
There was little support on hand and
certainly no opportunity to take a
IS-minute walk around the block to
calm down.
I no longer work for that agency and
I now have the benefit of hindsight. I'm
clearly not the right person to be
working with Madeleine. My buttons
are far too available, for pushing, and
she managed to figure out how to hit at
least half of them. At the same time, I
wonder whose fuse is long enough to
work alone, week after week, with
someone as difficult as Madeleine.
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valiantly applied the appropriate Mandt
hold and skillfully de-escalated the
situation. I smiled at the stories,
unconcerned about their degree of
accuracy. The trainings were pretty
boring and the narrative grandeur broke
an otherw.ise mind-numbing eight
hours. I took comfort in the fact that I'd
be working with a much less volatile
population.
Although the instructor was a little
too obsessed with the physical aspects of
the Mandt System, the basic philosophy
still carne across. What failed to register,
though, was the idea that any situation
can escalate anyone. It never occurred
to me that what drives a scenario into
the red can be subtle, insidious and
instigated by very small people. You
might suddenly look dQwn and find
yourself on a dangerous edge ",ith no
idea how you got there. Except for the
company of the unfortunate person who
helped you get to such uncontrollable
heights, you will be completely alone.

Madeleine's breathing was finally
slowing down. and so was mine. Her
eyes returned to their original size. and I
could feel a headache starting in the
tight, sore muscles at the base of my
neck.
She looked very, very tiny in the easy
chair. This recliner was Alice's throne.
Alice is a large woman and she usually
fills the chair with her sizable girth.
Madeleine seemed awkward in the seat,
with so much of it looming up around
her odd, angular body. Her hair was still
wet from her bath, so the disconcerting
angles of her skull were pronounced and
strange to see. As my pulse began to
. come down, I thought to myself that if
some mysterious force in the universe
offered me the opportunity to hear one
person's thoughts for just a few minutes,
I would choose Madeleine. Without
thinking twice. I would choose her.
Madeleine stayed in that big, blue
chair for the rest of the evening. I
cleaned up the kitchen, vacuumed the
carpets, and cleaned the bathroom. Her
eyes followed me from room to room as
I did the nightly chores. Eventually I
fished the radio out of the toilet. Water
drained out of the cassette player and
the battery case. A quiet. formless static
emitted from the tiny speaker when I
turned it on. 1 put it back on the mantel,
hoping that it would still work in the
morning after it dried out.
Jesse Loesberg is a freelance writer who lives in
Portland.
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No excuse

, The religious right has launc hed a campaign of misinformation about
the law granting civil rights to gay men and lesbians. In brochures
of
and newspaper columns, the anti-gay forces have trotted out a series
is of
allegations against the measure. That these claims are patently false
law
surprisingly little conce rn to a group that claims its opposition to the
is based on moral considerations.
Accor ding to oppon ent's propa ganda , Maine will
SO
open itself to all mann er of unexpected consequences
NO TED if it takes the simple step of banning discrimination on
the basis of sexua l orien tation in housi ng,
emplo ymen t, credit and public accommodation. The
anti-g ay group s claim this meas ure will force
comp anies to pay benefits to the domestic partners of
law
homo sexua l emplo yees. That' s simpl y untru e. The state has no
requiring comp anies to pay benefits to domestic partners of any sexual
orientation.
The homo phobe s are claim ing the law would comp el religi ous
The
organ izatio ns to hire gay men and lesbia ns. Again , not true.
ns,
legislation specifically exemp ts churc hes and affiliated organ izatio
and the measure is clear on exactly what religious groups need not obey
the law.
to
The religious right is asserting that public schools will be forced
l
teach some thing called "the homo sexua l lifesty le." Wron g. Schoo

Disappointment all aro.d

curricula remai n under the contro l of local schoo l committees, which
can decide how, when and if any sort of lifestyle is taught.
Finall y, oppon ents of civil rights conte nd this electi on is about
law
defending family values. But they make no case that anyth ing in this
that
threatens families in any way. The only conceivable "family value"
10
could come under attack if this measure is approved by voters on Feb.
is the one that claims it's appropriate to.use the family as a front for hate.
These feeble arguments are almost certainly an attem pt to confuse the
public, in hopes that confusion will lead to apathy. The religious right,
which claims to believe in democracy, is convinced that the fewer folks
will
who vote, the better off their "people's veto" of the gay rights law
fare.
This could be one of those rare occasions when they're right. The key
t. If
to victory in this referendum might well be the degree of voter turnou
each of the appro ximat ely 70,000 peopl e who'l l read this newsp aper
between now and election day made a comm itmen t to go to the polls
that
and vote "No," the oppos ition would be hard presse d to match
e
effort. If each CBW reader asked just one friend, relative or acquaintanc
of
to accompany them, the result would be an overwhelming affirmation
Maine's tradition of tolerance.
On Feb. 10, a "No" vote is the most positive statement you can make.
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Back to tb8 bacIc alley?

I am a 28-year-old woman who has always had the
option, should I choose to utilize it, to end an unwanted
pregna ncy safely, quickly and withou t a financi ally
undue burden. Since I consider access to abortion and a
full line of reproductive choices absolutely essential to
the equality of women , I should feel very lucky to have
grown up in a politic al climat e which has been
"tolerant" of abortion. But I don't. Instead, I am afraid
that we are sliding back down that slippery slope our
mothers fought so hard to scale. .
Attent ion all "pro-c hoice, " "progr essive ," "leftleaning ," "femin ist" and "pseudo-feminist" women of
childbearing age: regardless of your technical right to
choose to have an abortion, pretty soon you may not be
able to. The Jan. 18, 1998 New York Times Magazine
details , in worris ome specifi cs, the curren t trend in
medica l school s in this countr y, If you're a medica l
student who wants to learn to perform abortions, you'll
have to learn it on your own time. Most medical schools
do not teach the procedure anymore, and those that do
are picketed and harassed by anti-choice fanatics. The
new studen ts who do opt to learn the proced ure are

looked down upon and thought to be of second-rate
s.kiII. Translation: in a few years, you may not be able to
find a clinic or doctor' s office to do your abortion for
you. The majori ty of physici ans in this countr y who
perform abortio ns are the old-sch ool, first-wave-offeminism breed of doctors - the ones who saw firsthand
the butchery ofback-aIIey abortions. These same doctors
are also in their 60s and 70s, mostly past the normal
retirem ent age. So never mind the fact that at most
clinicS these days, if you want to get an abortion, you'll
have to wade through a gaggle of right-wing religious
zealots who would sooner plow you over than let you
inside the buildings, shouting at you not to murder the
innocent little being inside you. In a few years, if you
make it past the protesters, there may not be a trained
doctor inside to help you with your future , Clinic
providers have beea harassed, stalked, attacked and, in a
few cases, murdered in recent years. Bomb threats are a
semi-r egular occurr ence in many clinics around the
country. The killings in two clinics in Boston a few years
ago are just the tip of the iceberg.
I personally don't have anything against women who
choose not to have abortions, whatever their reasons. In
fact, I wholeheartedly support their right to choose to
bring their pregna ncy to term becaus e I would never
assume to know what the right choice for someone else
might be. I do, howev er, have a BIG proble m with
wome n (never mind those pesky, mostly male
legislators, Operation Rescue and the Promise Keepers
- "sensit ive guys") who think they can project their
version of morality into my uterus. Listen up: women
are going to keep on having abortions, whether there are
trained medica l profes sionals to do it for them or

I know it's probably uncool to admit it, but I'm a
closet fan of the CBW The design is clean, Elizabeth
Peavey rocks and AI Diamo n is infuriating but often
worth reading. I have to say, though, that I've not been
a ~appy reader of late. I was sorely disappointed by AI
Dlamo n's decision several weeks back ("Politics and
other mistakes," 12.25.97) to run a comment made online by a memb er of Maine Gayne t withou t her
permis sion. There were certain ly plenty of us who
would have been willing to speak on the record about
problem s of misreporting at the Free Press. To make
matters worse, Diamo n publicly identified the author of
the internal comment not only by name but by place of
emplo yment - and this in the final weeks of a
ca~p~ign designed to deprive lesbians and gays of our
clVll nghts on the job. Clearly, even our heterosexual
allies sometimes don't appreciate the risks we run, the
harass ment we face. It's lucky that the employ ee
~iamon ide~tifies works for one of the few companies
In MaIne WIth an explicit anti-discrimination policy
protectIng gay people. If the referendum on Feb. 10
succeeds, most gay Mainers won't be so lucky. This is
why I share the deep dismay expressed by that Gaynet
wnter about the Free Press' misrep resenta tion of the
upcom ing electio ns. I expect both accura cy and
outstanding reporting, not only from the CBW but also
from the University of Southern Maine student paper.
The staff of the Free Press is certainly capable of such
excellence .. I know because I have had the privilege of
working WIth some of them in the classroom. Yes, we
all make mistakes; so live and learn. And vote "no" on
Feb. 10.

whether they have to venture back into the back alley to
get them. Until there is a perfect form of birth control
out there in the world (and for all I know, there probably
is, locked up in some vault in Washin gton, D.C. with
that UFO from Roswell), the right to have an abortion is
an absolute necessity for the equality of women. And we
have a responsibility to fight for the continued safety and
integrity of the procedure. The religious right will keep
trying to sidetra ck us with related issues, like minors '
access, late term abortions, etc., but that's just because
they know that the majorit y of people in this country
suppor t the fundam ental right to choose. Compl acent
ideological agreement with the continued legalization of
abortio n, howev er, does not always transla te into
activism. I'm sick of the progressives in this country who
have tired of the issue dragging on and on, or those who
think it's too messy. The right to choose is being eroded
every single day while we sit around and think, "I did
my part by attending that pro-choice march in D.C. back
in '92." Wake up and protect your future and that of
your daugh ters. Use your vote to have a voice.
Volunt eer your time at Planne d. Parent hood or other
pro-ch oice organi zation s. Becom e a clinic escort.
Donate money. Write letters. Learn all of the issues and
arguments surrounding abortions and decide where you
stand ·on every Single one. Educat e your daught ers,
Outwit the other side. Take actions before it's too late.
We're almost there already.

Jennifer Judd
Cape Elizabeth
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On the corne r of Spring and Brack ett street s
there's a smaJl cemen t pillar on the sidewaJk.
~eems to have no function. What is it?

It

Maine Historic Preservation Commission director
Earle Shettleworth tells us the pillar - made from granite,
not cement - is a remnant from the days of equine-based
transportation: It's a hitching post, of course, of course. A
few more lik~ it are scattered around town, some paired
with a curbSIde granite slab that was used as a platform
when mounting or dismounting a carriage.
Got a burning question about /ife in Greater Poniand? Let C8Ws crack
mvesllgatlve squad sort it out (or you. Those whose questions are
selected (or publication will receive a complimentary SPAM®
re(ngerenor magnet C8W Q, 561 Congress St, Pon/and, ME 04101,
or by (ax: 775-1615.

What about the teachers?

I was saddened to read the article on the discontent
many students are feeling with the English as a Second
Langu age progra m at Portla nd High Schoo l
("Language of Discontent," 1.15.98), What made me
want to truly weep, however, was the biased reporting
Job on the situati on. Did your stafI talk with any
students who were enjoying success due to their ESL
experie nce? Last year's Portlan d High School class
valedictorian might have been a good place to start.
Was any ESL teacher interviewed or consulted for this
piece?
I have taught ESL in work place and school settings
and am currently working on my fifth state.required
course to earn my ESL teaching endorsement. To teach
ESL effectively is an art. My experience to date at
Portland High, has been one of awe at the flexibility,
dedIcatIOn and experience of its staff. These teachers
translators, and aides appear to provide a nurturing and
safe environ ment for students for whom our culture
must come as a confusing and overwhelming shock. To
generali!e is dangerous, so I will add that there is room
for improvement - in education that is the name of the
game.
Of course, the program is not without flaws. But the
o~erwhe.lmin~ numbers of incoming students coupled
With their SOCIal and cultural needs is staggering. As a
parent, volunteer and teacher I have mostly marvelled
at the grace and care taken to accom modate these
students.
I write this on Martin Luther King Day and cannot
help wonde ring whethe r lawsuits from the NAAC P
agains t the Portla nd Schoo l Depar tment are the

I

approach he would have endorsed. It seems a dream
that Portland would be a site which welcomes people
from any country regardless of the circumstances which
brought them here. Most peoples' hearts and efforts are
in the right place. So what about consid ering a less
aggre~slve approa ch which might begin with dialog?
Pnnclp al Allen has positively respon ded to some of
Sam Carlo's concerns, which I am glad you reported.
Let that be a beginning of progress instead of a line-inthe-sand break point over which the two factions take
their sides. May I suggest you go back to Portland High
and look at the folks in the trenches, the teachers and
studen ts in the ESL progra m, who are workin g
incredibly hard.
Deborah D. Murray
Portland

Moose v. Medicaid

Your little blip on page eight was interes ting
("New s-o-ra ma," 1.8.98 ). Pine Tree Legal was
successful in raising the rates to be paid by Medicaid to
dentists. Past articles in your paper seem to connot e
that the suc~ess rate when pursuing legal action against
the MedICaId program compares with the success rate
of bagging a moose.
It would seem that dentists were unable to persuade
the Medica id progra m to increas e the rates so they
turned to Pme Tree Legal. Medic aid should
acknow ledge the 80 dentist s that accept "the pitiful
amoun t" and raise their payme nt threefold. The 520
dentists that refuse Medica id childre n have made it
known they do not need Medicaid reimbursement.
If Pine Tree Legal could find the time, here are some
real Issues: Elderly people faced with growin g costs
whether it be pharmacy bills, increased taxes, or other
medica l expens es (premi ums, copays , deduct ibles).
Schools that graduate children unprepared to enter the
workforce or continue their education.
Licensed medical professionals should be required to
; make a minimu m portion of their schedule Medicare
. a~d Medicaid clients. Distributing this population of
chen~s among all profess ionals would preven t any
vacation plans from being short changed .
Unfort unately the numbe rs show its better to go
after the moose.
John Stevens
Hallowell

C.I.loglc

I just noticed that in recent years there have been:
A guy who blew away a woman in her own back
yard.
Jail time: nada
A guy who blew away three unarmed people who he
was afraid of.
Jail time: nada
A guy who shot a dog, thinking it was a deer
Jail time: 90 days (I think it was 90 days, maybe it
was more).
Does this mean something? I guess it means scary
guys and women are fair game, but not dogs.
Great.
Mike Connelly
Brunswick
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eeing spots: Uncle Billy' s Is :
back. The new Billy's is a direct •
:
descendent of Uncle Billy's Southside :
..
: Barbeque, a South Portland institution, as •
.. famous for its funky decor and fabulous luke- :
• box as for its award-winning ribs and •
• sausages. "Yah," a German visitor once com- ..
II
• mented, staring at the wails covered with odd ••
: green and red spots and customers' drawings •
:
"Dis is America."
• of
•
up
closed
Owner jonathan St. Laurent
•
• shop in 1995 because of a dispute with his :
• landlord. St. Laurent was briefly associated ..
.. with the now-defunct Uptown Billy's •
Barbeque and Bistro on Forest Avenue. He •
now refers to that opera- ..
tlon, which lacked the •
original's ambiance, as •
:
"Uptight Billy's."
Nobody is likely to •
level that criticism at :
Uncle Billy's Barbeque, •
which opened quietly In a •
..
• former mom-and-pop store at 69 Newbury •
: St. during the last week In january. When we ._
• visited, the tiny eatery still had no sign and no :
• license to serve alcohol (both should have . ..
• arrived by the time you read thiS), but it did :
• have some of Its old atmOsphere back. The ..
• spots were on the walls. St. Laurent was •
• shouting outrageous crap from the kitchen. ••
: The new jukebox, which once graced a strip •
.. joint in Redbank, features everything from :
: the Lemon Pipers to Nirvana. Some of the •
.. old artwork and bric-a-brac have survived. :
II'
.. The bathrooms are, well, best to see for •

.. s

..

STOP TEASING - AJOURNEY TO HECA - CARNIVAL FEVERSWEET SOUNDS - NOT SO "GREAT EXPECTATIONS"

•

pigs.

..

•

•
•

•

•

•

..

•

•

•

••
•

yourself.
•
As for the food, it was classic Billy wood-smoked in battered black cookers that •
give the new place a lived-in look. We :
slathered on the sauce and helped christen •
•
the business with some spots of our own.

..
e
•
..
•
:
•

..

•
•
••

....
• • Trouble brewing: When it comes to seem..• ingly out-dated, post-prohibition era liquor ..•
Bureau of Liquor
.. laws, the Halne
• Enforcement doesn't fool around. Steve
: Harris knew he might be in violation of state
'
It laws when he launched R.S. HarriS

•

..

•

•..

Learn to dance. If a rush of endorphins is what you seek, but the health
club's not for you, then lessons in the gallant - yet social and athletic - art of
ballroo m dancin g might be your salvation. Maple wood Dance Center offers
ballroo m dancin g of every variety at its
383 Warre n Ave. locatio n, at 8 p.m.
Wedne sday and Friday ($7) and to bigband sounds on Saturd ay nights ($10),
with lessons at 7 p.m. Join the 30- to 90year-ol d hoofers, who come from as far
away as Bangor to dance in this smokefree 200-seat hall. "They tell me it's the
only floor better than the Taj Mahal ,"
owner John Vance said, adding that
street shoes are a no-no. For the Lindy
Hop crowd, there's the Mainia c Swing
Dance Society 's party the first Friday of
each month at Presum pscot Grange Hall,
1844 Forest Ave., with live local' bands
like King Memp his and the Sean
Mench er Swing Combo .
Becom e an expert. Master ing a topic,
howeve r nerdy it might be, is an incredibly reward ing proces s. Harrie t the Spy
unders tood the merits of an obsession. So
did Ida B. Wells, an African -Ameri can
school teache r and journa list who was
born into slavery and went on to publish
the first study on mob violen ce . You
could investi gate her by watchi ng " A
Passio n for Justice ," or look at "The
Times of Harvey Milk," the story of
Califor nia's first openly gay elected official , who was assassi nated in 1986, to
, study our nation 's contin uing fight for
human rights. Both are among the many
I
docum entcrri es at the Portlan d Public
Library. Pick a topic and dig in.
Plant a garden . "Color is the important thing," says Rose Marie Mayer , a
designe r and florist at D.S. Lillet on Free
ILLUSTRAnONj PATRICK CORRIGAN
Street . In this time of gray , broken
branch es, Mayer suggests buying primul a
- bright yellow , red , pink or purple
floweri ng plants - for instant gratification . If you want to watch someth ing
grow , snag som e paper whites bulbs
($1.75 a pop), nestle them in a quarter
inch of water and spend the next six
weeks observi ng them as they tum into
fragran t , daffodi l-like blooms . You can
overs, connec ting us to those lucky creaalso try plantin g some basil, parsley or
tures who spend the winter month s in
dill seeds in a pot, using a clipped -shut
hiberna tion. Price's remedies for the winplastic bag to create a greenh ouse effect.
ter blues are "to keep things well-lit at
The peace lily, jade and Christm as cat'tUs
home and at work, and try to get out at
are all hardy , hard -to-kill plants. Just
lunch time an!on weeken ds to get some
keep them moi st, well-fe rtilized and
of the available light."
away from the radiato r. Maybe you 'll
We ought to be able to come up with
have a Camus -like experie nce: " In the
someth ing a little more excitin g than
midst of winter, " wrote the French existhat . Belgia n-Ame rican writer May
tentialist, "I finally learned that there was
Sarton, who braved her share of Maine
in me an invincible summe r. "
winters, said, "Each day, and the living
Take part in art, " When you get
of it, has to be a consci ous creatio n in
involved in a paintin g, really involved .. .
which discipl ine and order are relieve d
it' s the greates t medita tion," says Keith
with some play and pure foolishness ." In
Christy , artist , musici an and owner o f
that spirit, here's our playful and foolish
Art M art on Congress Street, who claims
prescription.

. B t- th
Ing e season
•

•

:~:::~s ::~~:~j':n,~~:a::;~~: :::i:i~::; ; Somea
e modest suggestl-ons lor gl-vl-ng
.. Honey Brown Ale, brewed for him by •

had mentioned its concerns," said Harris, •
"but my point was if chains [like the Olive •
Garden1 can have their name on wine, why
can't I have my name on my beer'" According •
to bureau director Lynn Cayford, "If he wants •
• • ALLEN DAMM ANN AND
: to make his own beer, he can put his name on • zoE: S _ MIL L E R
• it and pay taXes, but he's not t!le brewer. We •..
It's cold. It's gray. And once again,
.. didn't cite him for anything. We just told him •.. we're questio ning what in God's name
..
• to stop." Cayford added that the Olive • inspire d our ancesto rs to settle this tun. (Religi ous fanati: Garden was refused when it attempted to sell • dra known as Maine
..• wine with its name on it. The law in question •.. cism, of course.) The depressing effects of
winters are no joke.
.. prohibits the liquor licensee - in this case : the state's long, dark
er (SAD) disord
ve
: Harris - from putting his name on a beer he .. Season al affecti
t on by lack of
• didn't brew. Its aim is to protect distributors :. that's depress ion brough
percent of Mainer s.
: by keeping brewers out of the retail business. * sunligh t - affects 8
t experie nce related
percen
17-20
r
Not one to cry in his beer, Harris has : Anothe
..
gain, trouble
: turned the debacle into a "Rename My Beer" .. sympto ms, such as weight
g, sluggishness
" contest. Early entries include "Boothby : waking up in the mornin
pasta.
and
sweets
for
s
craving
and
: Square Brew," "Shipfaced" and "Bureaucratic *
d psych iPortlan
said
s,
: Those problem
• Brew." caw
leftonary
evoluti
are
• atrist Neil Price,
:

:
..
:
•
..

..

•

"

: winter the old one-two

•

to be too busy to suffer from the winter
doldrum s. Amate urs looking to medita te
this season can choose from a library of
$6-"$8 beginn er' s guides that take you
step-by -step through egg temper a painting , Chine s e pa i nting , land and
seascap es and a host of other palatab le
possibi lities . For sculpti ng endeav ors
that don 't require a chisel and hamme r,
Terra Firma sells wig heads for three
bucks a pop. Take some magazi ne photos, snip out the eyes, lips and nose and
glue them onto the approp riate spots.
Fill in the blank spaces with bits of shredded photo-flesh, and you have a decapitated noggin so chillingly lifelike, you'll
think of all sorts of other things to do to
avoid going home.

Fill In the blan k
spac es with bits of
shre dde d pho to-fl esh,
and you have a
deca pita ted nog gin
so chill ingl y lifel ike,
you"1 1 thin k of all
sort s of othe r thin gs
to do to avoi d goin g
hom e.
Becom e a street perform er, A typical
sight in Europe an cities, street theater is
not only a cost-effective way to get those
IS minute s of fame you've got coming to
you , but it's also one of the rare activities
that benefit s from a long afterno on of
drinki ng (thoug h cautio n is advise d

.

when choosi ng your pre-pe rforma nce
wateri ng hole . Many establi shmen ts,
such as the Nickel odeon, tolerate only
thespia ns who are stewed on-screen). As
for the perform ance itself, anythin g goes,
from turning an invisible crank on your
hip that appears to make you bend over
to enactin g the steamie r bits of "Waiti ng
for Godot. " But whatev er your selection,
Oak Street Theatr e's Micha el Levine
suggests it "works best when it's not presentatio nal, but involves the audien ce."
Which means you 'll probab ly have to
cover the cost of their drinks, too.
Docum ent yourse lf_ Rather than
thumb throug h your photo album s
again, animat e your life with a video
autobio graphy . Mount your camcor der,
pop in a tape, zoom in on your mug and
record . Specia l effects are easy, too .
Using typing paper and marker s, you
can create your own witty title cards,
such as "Trip to Arizon a '87." When
you've finished, pipe your stereo through
your VCR and add a soundt rack - just
like in the movies . If you don't have the
patien ce to relive your life frame by
frame, skip the photos and go straight to
the source . Docum ent your week, capturing all those prosaic and meaningless
chores that, 10 years from now, you'll
have forgott en constit uted the bulk of
your existence. For those withou t video
capability, $35 gets you a camera for the
weeken d from the Rental Zone at Union
Station Plaza on St. John Street.
Good luck and as Dostoyevsky put it,
"He who masters the gray everyd ay is a
hero."

FEBRUARY IS SALE MONTH!

30% TO 50 % OFF

Clo~ing
Great Volentine's Day Gifts Too!
St. • Portla nd· 207-7 74-J4 35
55 bcha

Wint er

879-71,./1,.
... Compk/I!}fu,-t & Jl,in Carl!

"Treat you rsel f to a
cozy little pick me Up."
Stacey Witham, Michelle Handy. Robin Morse, Susan Carmichael
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Race matters
A

s recent tensions between the Portland school
system and its students of color attest, ques-

tions about racial issues take on an added complexity in predominantly white places like Maine.

coalition - a collaboration between schools, go....
ernment agencies, minority businesses and other
community organizations - continues its efforts
~-.. to make Maine a more attractive place for people
it may one day produce
of color seeking higher education and careers. If that effort succeeds,
the needed role models for a more diverse state .
necessary. Few
But information is just one part of achieving that goal. Dialogue is also
than Comel West,
Americans are more qualified to offer advice on achieving that communication
at Harvard. As part of
philosopher, author and professor of Afro-American studies and religion
the nation, offering
President Clinton 's National Conversation on Race, West has traveled around
together and accent
community talks on ways to "restore hope that we can build bridges, come
address.
the best in American Democracy: West delivers the ALANA dinner's keynote

• zoE:
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Advertise!
tall 775-6601 and get nsultS today.

S, MILLE R

Bay,
The ALANA jobs/c oll"e fair happens Feb, 6 at the Holiday Inn By the
I. free
rs,
exhibito
dozen
a
than
more
88 Sprinc St" Portland, The fair, featurinC
Art,
of
Museum
Portland
the
at
p,m,
and begins at 3 p,m, Reception at 6
7 Congress Sq" Portland and dinner at 7 p,m, at the Holiday Inn, Cost: $30 ($20
0,
students/reduced rates available), To register and for more Info, call 780-596

H(llJlt ~- • l,ljl, 111:"h( III • ;44 i,i h)1l

o1Jles?

Good intentions Simply can't make up for a lack of
role models and administrative diversity. With its
third annual jobs/ college fair and dinner, the
ALANA (African, Latino/ a, ASian, Native American)
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Everclear
Asylum, 3/ 11
Megadeth
Central Maine
Civic Center, 3/20
JoanBaez
Merrill Auditorium, 3/21
Sarah Mclachlan
and Usa Loeb
Civic Center, 4/1

Ufe of Agony

Zootz,2/13
Letters To Cleo
Asylum, 2/14
Rustle Overtones
State Theatre, 3/6
Primus, Blink 182
and The AlkahoUks
State Theatre, 3/8

Wtlnntl' get
new eustomers7

Advertise!

Gritty MeM.

Old Port T...."
OJ Danein' Don COfTfliln 110
pm/no cover)
The Rock
KafOOke .,;th Er~h Kruegel 19
pm/no COYer)
Somewhere
Marlene Daley l~ano/B:JO.l
am/no cover)
Stone Coast BrewIng Company
Jazz brunch 111 am-2:3O pm)

.-

can 775·6661 and get results today.

The lJnderg/oIrfld
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pml:3O
am)

Nick Dang.. and tihe SideBumefS
IfOCkabHIy/8 pm-midniglltjno
cover)
Old PortTavem
Jenflj Woodman (rock/10 pm/no
cover)
Playe.. Pub a NlgJrtciub
OJ Colossus IR&B and hij}/lop)
Somewtlere
Karaoke with lany & lallY 19 pm
1 am/proceeds benefit Mafne
Won't DiSCrIminate)

Stone Coast BrewInC Company

i

Call ahead 19:30 pm/II)

Zootz

Ffee Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe
Ihip-hop/9 pm-3 am/$3 aft.. 11
pm)

We pick up and deliver...
with a smll,.

'Gorgeous aggressive pop with a touch of trash." That's what the Durham, NH , trio Spirit Vamish

monday 9

call their music, It's a brave statement to make, but it's accurate, The music on Spirit Varnish's EP,

The Big Easy
laser karaol<e with Ray Dog 19:30
pm)
The Forge
Open m~ with Ken Grimsley
F... Street Tn....
Open mic with Ben 110 pm/no
.-r)
Old Port T,.om
OJ D""in' Don Corman 110
pm/no COvef)

'Fullness and Sweet: is gorgeous in the same vein as Lush - with two female singers who accen-

THE BEST BAR YOU HA'lEN'T BEEN TO ... YETI

• Dance

tuate the sugary high femininity of their voices - especially on 'Solid Floors, " Spirit Varnish makes
good on the aggressive end with strong guitars, and, as for the touch of trash, the title track and
'Longtime" offer brief diversions into the realm of thrashing drums, They open for another gorgeous
band, Boston's Mistle Thrush, Feb 5 at Stone Coast Brewing Company, 14 York St, Portland, at

Zoo"

10 pm, With Hosemobile, Tix: $5 (1B+), 773-2337.

thursday 5
Asylum

Retro '70s disco nigllt 19 pm/oo
.-r)
The BIft<Jng SqumI
C~I ahead 16:30 pm/no .-r)
The Basement
Wi~ Oats lacoustic jam roci</9:3O
pm/12)
The BIg Easy
Call ahead Iblues/9:3O pm)

Zone

t£he
7 days a weeR

Ma'rle's Oldest, B'ggest and Most Popular GAY SAR
Arld Yes, OUY Doors SW'rlg Botl1 Ways • 21+
/

The UndergroIIJd
OJ BOO look's All Request NJght
('70s, '80s and '90s dance hits)

zootz

lounge nig/lt 19 pm1 am)

friday 8
Asylum

guest OJ ldance until 1 am/13)
TheBasoment
Jonglers 19:30 pm/12)
The Sllte! End
The Big Easy
Shuffiill' Tlemble 19 pm/no cover)
Call ahead Iblues/9:3O pm/12)
Club 100
The Bittef End
TJ the OJ SIlins Top 40 19 pm1
Moen Dog Biscuits (all pop/9
am/ladies' nig/lt)
pm/II)
The Comedy ConnectioIl
Club 100
The 5th annual Portland's Funniest
TJ the OJ SPins Top 40 19 pml
Professional Contest With Mike
,
am/no cover)
Donovan 18:30 pm/15)
The Comedy ConnectioIl
Free Street Tn...
Mike Donovan and Jul~ Dano
Mothef BfOlher Feed 110 pm/ l2(8:3O pm/$8)
13)
F... St...t Tnerna
Gnll36
Shutdown 66lsurt and hot lOd
The Sean Mencher Swing Coo-IJo
jams/ l0 pm/12·13)
('30s- and '4Os-style swingj6-8:45
pm/no.-r)
GeM',
i
The Watenren and Peep Show
Heads UWin
(fock/geekcore/9:3O pm/14)
Karaoke IB pm1 "")
I
Grill 36
The Moon
J
Jazz
IB:30
pml
am/no
.-r)
Col~ge Night with OJ Da~ 'Da
OIedd' Dorsette [lop 40 hiplJop
The Industry
dance/8 pm1 am/no cover)
College NightlDJ Derrick spins hip- j
hop and dance/18+/10 pm3
OI<IPortT...rn
am/53, 21+/15,18+)
!
Empty Heads lalt rocll/10 pm/no
COYef)
Metropoli,
Chem-free pany with OJ Tllunder
,
Play... Pub & NIg!ltelub
IhiplJop, house, reggae and R&B/8 I
North Shore Comedy Produc.tioos
pml am /16/ages 15-23)
I
14·5 comedians p.. showl
The Moon
Raoul',
House party IDJ Dale 'Da OIedd'
Pam Baker &Blue Plate Speci~
Dorsette spins hip-hop and
Iblues, swing and R&B/8-11 pm)
dance/8 pm2 am/13 aftef midThe Rod<
night)
Open mic with Bub 19 pm~adies'
01<1 Port TI••m
nig/ltjno COYer)
Empty Heads lal rock/10 pm/no
SItler""" Tnom
cover)
Ken Grim"" and Friends Iclassic
Players Pub • NlgIItclub
rockl
OJ Mr. EM ITop 40 hlj}/lop and
51st...
dance)
Countfj Ifne dancing 18 pm/no
Raoul'.
_f)
The Seth Yacovone ~ues Band 19
SI"" Coast Brewing Company
pm/$5)
Mist~ Thrush, Spirit Vamish ...d
The Rock
HoselOObile lal rockl; Concen
Op~ CM~ Irock/9 pm/oo cover)
kafaol<e with Greg Powers 19:30
pm/downstairs/no cOYerl

i

Slst...
Dancing 19uest DJ/8 pm/no cover)
Somewhere
Joe Villani l~ano/8 pml am/no
cover)
Stone eo..t BrewIng Company
Broken Men Irock/9:3O pm/no
COYef)
The Underground
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pm1:3O
am)
Venlllo's
,
Call ahead ITop 40/9 pm/no
cover)

Zootz

Urban Dance With OJ MosM and
OJ D'drum Ihipllop, tripllop and
acid jazzj9 pm3 am/13 after 11
pm/all·ages aft.. 1:15 am)

saturday 7
Asylum

OJ MosM Idance until 2 ",,/S3)
The Basement
Rockin' Vibration Ireggae/9:3O
pm/$2)
The BIg Easy
Call ahead Ibluesj9:3O pml
The BItter End
The Stenlngs Igrungej9 pm/II)

Brian Boni

Rakish Paddy l~adrrionallrish/9
pm)
Club 100
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-l
am/no COvef)
The Comedy COI1tlOCIIo.
Mike Dono",n and Julie Dano
17:45 and 9:45 pm/IB)
F... Street T......
StringtJuildef and Purple II\'
Shadow lalt rock/l0 pm/12-$3)

TheM...
Dance party (OJ Dale 'Da D"dd'
Dorsette spins ~plIop to slow
jams/B pm-3 am/15/13 after 1
ami
Old Port Tavem
Empty Heads lall fock/IO pm/no
cover)
O'lloulll,'.
Windowzldassic fock/9 pm/no
cove~

The PavHion
OJ Shane Staples [lop 40 dance
hits/13)
Playe.. Pub & Ni~club
OJ Colossus IR&B and hip-hop)
Raoul',
Division Street Irock/9 pm/151
The Rock
Opia Ca~ellfockj9 pm/no cover)
Sist...
Dancing (guest DJ/8 pm)
Somewhere
Joe Villani l~ano/8 pmlam/no
cover)

,

I

Stone Coast Brewing Company
lincolnvil~ and Rype lalt rockj9:30
pm/18+/15)
The lJnderg/oIrfld
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pm1:30
am)
Venlll.',
Call ahead [lop 4019 pm/no
cover)

Zoo"

Decades of Dance ('70s, '80s,
'90s dance with OJ FK Dne/9 pm3
am/S3 aftef 11 pm/all-ages after
1:15 am)

sunday 8

The Forge
Ken Grimsley and Friends Idass~
Geno's
1 lock)
Dead Airtlome Goats and Big Meat ,
Hammer 19:30 pm/14)
I S.... Boni
M Grian lirish _al/3-6
GIIII36
pm/no COYeI)
Jazz (8:30 pm-l am/no COYer)
TIle Comedy Comectlon
The Induslly
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase
OJ Mixx spins Top 40, h~op and
with 6 com~s 116)
techno 118+/10 pm3 am/13,
Free Street T......
21+/$8,IB+)
Veronica Black Morphus Ni~ (10
Metlopol~
pm/no cover)
'70s disco explosion ladies' night
Gritty MeM.
IDJ Thundef/8 pm4 am/13
Cattle Call 16-10 pm/no cover)
men/women get in free)

The listings abo>< art for Ii.. tnln1<linmml and dandng, &m and clubs may lie open on additional nights, Submissions for
Ihis section should lie received the Friday prior 10 publication, induding datts, timn, ",st and typt of music, Stnd listings to
7M S, Miller, CllSCO Bay Weekly, 561 Congnss St., Portlatld, ME 04101 ore-"",il zmiller@maint,",,,,m.

i wadondav 11
I
I'

!
!

Angle'.
Ken Grims~y and Fr~nds Iclassic
lockl
TheBasoment
l"'Y lightning IDead co,..s/9:30
pm)
The Big Easy
C~I ahead
Club 100
TJ tihe OJ SIlins Top 40 19 pm1
am~adies' nig/lt)
F... StreetTn...
'Spirit of Jazz' series with J...
,an Voorst ,an Beest 110 pm/no
cover)

Gntty MeM.
Dominate the SpecieS Igoth~
Mark Mill .. Iblues/8 pmmi~
industrial dance and fetISh
, night/no cover)
n~ht/9 pml am/131; open mic
in the Rec Room 19 pml am/no
Old Port Tawom
coverl
.
Kafaoke with OJ Dancin Don (10
pm/no COYer)

tuesday 10
The Big Easy
Open blues jam 19:30 pm)
Flee Street Taw.ma
Kabbako 110 pm/no cover)

The Pavil""
ladies' night with OJ Shane
Stap~s [lop 40 dance
hlts/13~adies hee)

club directory

.

Angle's 121 CommefCi~ St, Portland. 77~593.
As~um 111 Center 51. Portland. 772-8274.
The Barkilg Squirrel Deenng Oaks, Portland. 774-5514.
The Basement 1 Exchange St, Ponland. 828-1111.
The BIg Easy 416 FOle St, Portland. 780-1207.
The BItter End 446 FOle St, ponland. 874-1933.
Brian Bolli 57 Center 51. POlttand. 780-1506.
Club 100 Route 100, G.ay. 758-2374.
The Comedy Connection
6 Custom House Whart, Portland. 774-5554.
The Forge 42 Whart St, Portland. 773-9665.
Free Street T...ma 128 Free 51. Portland. 774-1114.
Geno'.13 Blown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Grill 36 36 Market St, ponland. 772-6099.
Gritty MoDuli's 396 Fore St, Portland. 712·2739.
Heads UWin 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1100.
The Industfj 50 Whart 51. Portland. 87~5.
Metmpoli, 1037 rolest Ave, Portland. 797·3781.
The M00Il427 Fore St, Ponland. 772·1983.
01<1 Port Tavern 11 Moulton St, Portland.
O'Roulll.'slandnC 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 767·3611.
The PaviiOll166 Middle 51. Portland. 773-6422.
Pet, and lany',
Doubletree Hotel, 1230 GongleSS St, Portland. 774-5611.
PI.y... Pub '" Nlg1Jtclub 1 Center St, Brunsw~k. 729-6260.
Raoul's 665 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~.
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Portland. 772.£693.
SItler _
T..... 340 Fore 51. Portland. 772-9885.
Sisters 45 Danforth St, Portland. 774-1505.
SomewtJer. 117 Spring 51. Portland. 871·9169.
Stone tout BrewIng Compaay 14 YorI< St, Portland. 773-2337.
TiPflOflry Pub
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 77fXi161.
Top oftihe East
Radisson Hotel, 157 High 51. Portland. 775-5411.
The t.\JdorgroIIld 3 Spring 51, Portland. 773-3315.
Verrillo', 155 RMlrside St, Portland. 77fXi536.
Zootz 31 rolest Ave, Portland. 77~187.
Unless
noted, clubs requfro tIuft
. entrants Ire 21 years DI older.

0_

Broke? Under 2/1 like HU5ic?

We (on IMp....,

friddyNiqhts-No (over
5dlurddY Niqhts -/8+ (No fences)
MONDAY
All Pints $2.25 • All Day

THURSDAY
$5.00 Pitchers All Night

FRIDAY

. pCOlTlrg- l::Iv...

~

-Fe?- 11- EI 80
$1- .
-. cq
.· .Q:IS2
. 0 RiPpotO. us .
C:~VER. ..i\eb 21, Bim kala
18..
-Fe~r2
ush Stars $1-~F~~_ 26.

oon

13a?l ~ve

8+-

$1.00 Pints 9:00·11:00 PM

SATURDAY
$2.25 Pints, $2.50 Well Drinks
8:00·12:00
EVERYDAY -16 oz Drink Special
396 Fore Sf, Portland· '1ff7.772Z739
www.grittys.com

THUR

I

TAKE

& FRI 11-1, SAT 4-1. CLOSED SUN
OUT AVAILABLE.

CALL

Usl

27 Forest Ave. Portland· 774-:\:\00

..
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February Field Guide Frenzy!
Submissions for the calendar must be
received in writing by the Thursday
two weeks prior to publication. Send
your calendar listings to Allen
Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly,
561
Cong ress
St.,
Portland, ME 04101.

Peterson, Stokes, Audubon Fiela Guides
& more! Call for complete Ust

Your l.ove "ol]l]eetiol]
From traditional to outrageously funny;
the most beautiful and eclectic card
selection In the galaxy.
The best selection of exquisite handmade
keepsake cards you'll flndl
Don't forget Chocolate Body Paint I Now
also available In white chocolatel
Terra Nova massage oils and essential 011
perfume blends.

bass and viola de garnba player Carol Lewis and Renaissance
lute and archlute virtuoso Olav Chris Henriksen perform works
by these two tempestuous talents, as well as other rarely heard
pieces from the Italian baroque and Elizabethan England. At
Corthell Concert Hall, USM campus, Gorham, at 8 p.m. Tix: $9
($7 seniors/$5 students). 780-5555.

Aromatherapy candles and candle holders

Going for
Baroque: Bruce
Fithian (center),
Olav Chris
Henriksen (left)
and Carol Lewis
create "Poetical!
Muslcke," Feb 6.

DROP 1'\[ AlINL..

•

MON-SAT 9AM-8PM • SUN 10AM·5PM
611 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND'

773-5547

60~DOM
I
I

Bone up on your stage-tunes with the help of
some musical Cliffs Notes provided by the Portland
Symphony Orchestra. "Broadway Show-Stoppers,"
featuring Maine's Downeasters Barbershop Chorus and New
York City Broadway singer Kristen Behrendt, is a crash
course in the biggest ditties of musical history, highlighting
selections from "Les Miserables," "Evita," "The Music Man"
and others. But don't bother to memorize the program. Crib
sheets are available at the door. At Merrill Auditorium, at
7 p.m. Also Feb. 8 at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $21-$47. 842-0800.

• Gifts for Nature
Lovers of All Ages.

2
~
I.Q
u:;,

~

~

000

c~
goo
0

00
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liEAUNC

FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston
and Yarmouth. 846·0848

'Relax!
tportland

Chocolate

'Hottfubs

Morning Pastries
-. Lunch in our CAFE
Dinner TO GO

Feminine fealty is the theme of "Girlfriends," a concert by
Portland's all-women chorus, Women in Harmony.
Conducted by Sonja Dahlgren Pryor, the performance is
billed as a heartwarming collection of songs by Stephen
Foster and Gilbert and Sullivan celebrating women's lives
and their friendships. At I~manuel Baptist Church, 156 High
St., at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). 774-4090.

eJ

lli0

Cappuccino HOT

"GIRLFRIENDS"

FUN

I.Q

MAINE AUDUBON
NATURE STORE

"BROADWAY
SHOW-STOPPERS"

"Academic snob" is only one of the graphic
epithets volleyed between dueling 16th-century
composers Thomas Morley and John Dowland. 400
later, their ugly rivalry finally gets put to rest in the
USM faculty concert, "Poeticall Musicke." Tenor Bruce Fithian,

T' AI CHI CH'UAN

25% Off Sale!

118 Rte. One, Falmouth
781-2330

23

30

'Portland's 191d 'Port

AURORA PROVISIONS
64 Pine SI. in the West End

~'fel

714-7491

Saturday, February 7:7:30pm
Sunday, February 8, 2:30pm

PSO

Broadway
Show - Stoppers

SenSe!inc.

Thursday, February 12, 7:30 p.m.

PeA. / Great Performances

Julius Caesar
"QUEEN OF HEARTS" BALL

LooKiN fo~ ~ve in aLL

,he.

'wI\ONG FlAClj...

Princess Di is the woman of the hour at the Peabody House's
"Queen of Hearts" Ball, a dance honoring her work for those.
affected by HIV and AIDS. Hoofers can strut their stuff to the
melodies of the Manliattan Nine, snack on some hors
d'oeuvres and maybe even walk away with a door
prize. All that, and the tux doesn't even have to
visit the dry cleaners because formal attire is
optional. Proceeds from the event
benefit the Peabody House. At
the Pavilion, 188 Middle St.,
from 8p.m.-midnight.
Cost: $25. 774-6281.

For ticktu or rickrt information, pl~ call the PortTa: Box Office ilt 1207) 842-0800. PortTn: is optn Monday through Sarunby, &om noon to
6,00 PM. E",,"to "" .ubject 10 cJw.gc. For adelirio"" information caIJ Ib, Public ......mbly Facilities DivUioo, Ci.,. or Portland. (207) 874-8200.

Stage Company offers song, dance
and a healthy helping of the blues in three short
plays portraying the happiness, humor and heartbreak
men and women adapted from the works of
Renaissance writer Zora Neale Hurston. Two characters
- Blues Speak Woman and Guitar Man - usher the audience
lIlfUU!W the lives of a washer-woman abused by her husband, a
hu~.balld cuckolded by his wife and two gigolos who try to work their
charms on a housemaid in the hopes of getting a free meal. At Portland Stage
LUIIIlI',iIIY , 25A Forest Ave., at 2 p.m. "Spunk" shows through March 8. Tix: $23-$29
18-$24 seniors, kids and students). 774-0465.

"THE GREAT CHILI AND CHOWDER CHALLENGE"

_THEN COME TO THE
RIGHT PLACE!
MASSA~E OIL_~AMES

REAL CHOCOLATE BODY PAI/olT_
KAMA SlJTRA-CARDS
424 Fore St. - Portland - ME
207-871-0356

Soup du bivalve mollusk goes up against the devil's dish in "The Great Chili and Chowder
Cballenge," a benefit for PROP's Foster Grandparent Program. More than just alliteration, it's
your chance to sample the culinary creme de la creme of 25 area restaurants, topped by slices
of Big Sky Bread and ice cream from Smiling Hill Farm. And once you've stuffed yourself
with stew - with the big band music of Northeast Swing in the background - you can vote
for a winner in each category. At Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St., from 1-4 p.m.
Cost: $10 ($7 kids and seniors). 773-0202.

Unleash Your Potential
with

Quest Center Martial Arts

RED HOT

Sales
in February

~ Lovers

Tea Yogi Tea organic
Sale $3.49 reg. pro $4.39

~
Black-Cherry Juice ~
Mountain Sun 100% Natural
Buy One, Get One Ftee
32 oz. reg. pro $3.49

Dynamic and Engaging
Classes for Children,
Teens and Adults

r ;tr;iuct'o;;p;g;;,.j"nc~ '1

1 • Prime lesson • Group class
1
• Uniform
I
.J1
1L _________
~14,95

Call
772·7763
487 Forest Ave.,
Portland, ME

~ Ultra

.

Energy Plus

Rainbow Light
30 Tabs. Sale $5.99 reg. pro 58.95
~ Mineral Bath, Inspiration
Aura cacia 3 oz.
Sale $2.49 reg. pro $2.99
~ Plus lots of other
Vafentine's Day specials

Lois~

Nat:ural

152 US Rt. One, Scarborough (In the Iarboro",h MarlIt.phK') I

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
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WINTER CLASSES
" Pressed flower pictures " Kid's crafts
" Painting " Cartooning & much more!
Call for schedule
Drop in decorative painting studio available

"Come on in & craft awhile"
87 Market St. • Portland
761-0991

We also have _rafted items by Maine Artists
Tues-Thurs 10-6, Sun 12-5, Closed Mondays

•

Sebago Seconds, Second to None.

•

Men's, Women's '& Children's factory seconds & close-outs.
• Men's & WQmen's
facrory seconds &
close-outs. Dockside~
Boat Shoes, Waterproof Outdoor Boots,
Accessories & Apparel.

DIRECTIONS: From Weslbrook, rakt': Rr 25 west
(oward Gorham. Pass Lake Region Furniture on the

• Men's & Women's
facrory seconds &
close-outs. Classic
Handsewn Loafers
& Contemporary
Casual Shoes.

----=..........l.~=
SEBAGO
WAREHOUSE STORE

55 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham, ME 04038

left Take ,he nexr left into Go rham Industrial Park.
The: fim right will be Hutcherson Drive. The

HOURS

warehouse $lort: is locared at 55 Hutcherson Drive,
rhe last building on the right. Please call 856-1484 for
more information.

Thursday, 12 p.m.

[0

8 p.m.· Friday, 10 a.m t08 p.m

S:tHurday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

American Music Club
The Wall Street Journal has declared Americana to be "about the most exciting
thing that's happened to popular music in decades." Which mostly proves why you
shouldn't read the Wall Street Journal to learn anything about music.
Americana is a radio format that encompasses neo-traditional country, roots rock,
bluegrass and the singer-songwriter genre. While it hasn't exactly set the radio
world afire, it boasts such a wealth of talent, from Steve Earle and Ricky Skaggs to
the Old '97s
and Whiskeytown, that it's
quickly prov•
ing to be one
of the richest
sounding formats around.
One band
that's already
been declared
a leading force
In
the new
American
movement
IS
the Columbus, Ohio
quartet Big
Back Forty,
who'll be playing in Portland
in February. ,
But after listening to the
Big Back Forty: You can take the country out of the boys.
band 's first
full-length CD, "Bested," one may feel the need for a shovel to get at the roots in this
rock. The lead track, "Blood," and most of the other songs are just pure rock - big
guitars, big vocals and big melodic hooks. The band puts their country and folk influences front and center on just a couple of tracks, and for the rest, the hint of
Americana comes mostly from an occasional use of pedal steel and the twang in guitarist/songwriter Sean Beal's deep, sturdy voice.
But regardless of whether Big Back Forty is rootsy enough to be considered part of
the movement, it's clear "Bested" is really good rock 'n' roll. Songs like "Blood,"
"Monte Carlo Girl," "Little Crucifier," "Move it Over" and the title track are propulsive and catchy, and the band has more authority in their musical attack than a thousand Counting Crows. You shouldn't believe all the hype about Big Back Forty being
the next big thing in Americana, but you should definitely check them out.
One Americana-styled artist who's gotten good word-of-mouth and a fair amount
of hype locally is the singer Jenny Jumpstart and her band of the same name. From
all the buzz, I was expecting a mix of folk, bluegrass and country with a modem perspective. But when I caught their show at the Free Street Taverna Jan. 22, what I
heard was, more or less, a bluegrass band. Though the members of Jenny Jumpstart
certainly didn't look the part - with the stand-up bassist sporting dreadlocks and
Jenny herself reminding me of a young Exene Cervenka - the music, played on fiddle , mandolin , ' acoustic guitars and the occasional banjo, wasn't all that different
from what I'd expect to find at a bluegrass festival.
To the band's credit, their music was accessible and fun (where most bluegrass festivals seem insular and academic). The up-beat numbers crackled with energy. The
ballads evoked the "high lonesome" sound for which bluegrass is famous, without
making the style seem moribund. But on the most basic level, what I saw and heard
that night were five musicians having fun playing bluegrass. Once I figured that out,
there weren't any surprises left.
Don' t get me wrong. Jenny Jumpstart was certainly entertaining, and I would
encourage anyone who isn't downright hostile to bluegrass to see them.
Unfortunately, I was expecting more than simply a fun way to spend an evening. If
and when Jenny Jumpstart learns to do more with the music than just have a good
time, they~ might actually start living up to all the Americana hype.
Big Back Forty, Feb, 15, at Raoul's Roadside
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave_ 8 p.m. Tix: $5.
Diesel Doug and the Long Haul Truckers open.
773-6886. Jenny Jumpstart, Feb_ 14, at Free
Street Tavema, 128 !'ree St., 10 p.m.

A midW'inter night's dream
Now that we're heading into one of the 'more psychologically and spiritually challenging stretches of the calendar - a period filled with grouchy apartment fever and
quiet pining for unaffordable tropical vacations /I/~ it's time to throw out a sporting idea I've been
"'\... f.
nursing along for several years.
~~
.. :,.' ;.
~- ..
Why not stage a winter sports carnival?
•
- '<:' - ,
J;;~~
Right here in Portland. Maybe late
January or early February. Something
J~. :r.>"_ ~
'. , J to get us outdoors together to celebrate
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must like to JUStify our lIvmg here yearround.
.~~;:-~
. ~!~,~, ; j
The Portland Winter Carnival could
~ •
l"
v ~
be a major citywide happening - part
'-':
1
~?
~. \! - L''''';~'-sports event, part winter recreation
'i ~ " \.."
,~:---.. ~.."
_>-')} showcase, part entertainment and part
A
. IT
. ,.~./ ~.:;~:~. ~
, " - , .~ "-/1 party, an excuse to draw people out to
~
, h e parks and streets at a tim
, e of year
=~=--III1
.,
when we probably need it more
~-:-,....,.,>- than we do on, say, New Year's
.'
Eve.
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if On Valentine's Day T ~
of Portland

" Decorative Painting " Stencil-making

0,

ol • Singles' Solace
0,

• Heart Shaped Ice Cream Cakes
• Ice Cream &: Hot Fudge Packed to go!

Or Yours...
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369 Forest Ave., Portland' 772-9784
(across from Oakhursl Dairy)

M-F8-5'

Sat. 9-2

Plenly of free parking I open 10 the public.
20~_O~20~2o~aO~20~2o~ao~

Alld Dance Traditiolls

M 0 N ROE SALTWORKS
(JiNLL

SALE
FABULOUS SAVINGS
ON MONROE SALT WORKS
POTTERY, UBERTY GRAPHICS,
T-SHIRTS, TABLE CLOTHS,
RUNNERS AND PILLOWS,
MEXICAN GLASSWARE,
CLAY CITY POTTERY

Virtuoso dancer from Angola
Dougouto Nganya

Master drummers
from Mali; Ghana
and Senegal '
o

.. Batoto Yetu

Acda.imed African
youth dance troupe

from Harlem
And Introducing
'['he Portland Youth Dancers

Under the direction of julio Leillio

-Saturday February 14
4 pm Drumming Workshop
8 pm Concert
Portland High School Theoter
284 Cumberland Avenue
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Concert Tickets $14
call 761-1545 or at Amadeus Music
A Family Event During
Black History Month
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Africa! is Produced by Por~and Performing Arts
with support from Holiday Inn by the Boy,

WMPG and LLBe.n
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MERCK ENS CANDY MELTS!

Africa!

Julio Leitao wa Kabuaya
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My admittedly rough vision for the
,.__.--:==-..::.-Portland Winter Carnival calls for
a three-day event, starting on a
Friday night with outdoor skating, cross-country skiing, snow
shoeing and a bonfire in Deering Oaks. You could have special candle-in-the-bag
lights or flaming torches around the perimeter of the skating pond for ambiance,
piped-in music, strings of lights in the trees and spotlights on the ice. The Barking
Squirrel, the park's pondside restaurant, could be open until 2 a.m. and other· local
food vendors could also be invited to set up (outdoor barbecue comes to mind).
Saturday and Sunday could feature a mix of winter recreation and competition for
all age groups. The Riverside Golf Course would make a good site for a range of
eV$!nts: cross-country races, sled or toboggan races, snowshoe races, snowboarding
races, a snow-sculpting competition, ski-jumping and freestyle exhibitions, snowball
throwing, mountain bike races, dog sled races and a winter road-runn!ng race.
The Cumberland County Civic Center or Portland Ice Arena. could be used for
indoor public skating and·speedskating races. A Portland Pirates hockey game could
be teamed up with local college, high school and youth hockey games for a double-,
triple- or quadruple-header of the sport.
Saturday night would be a good time for a Winter Carnival Ball at a downtown
hotel, with a spectrum of the city's best bands. Even the clubs, restaurants and bars
could get into the spirit with their own special parties.
The action could resume on Sunday with sliding on the Eastern Prom and one of
those mass plunges into the waters of Casco Bay from the East End Beach. You could
follow that with a figure-skating competition at the Civic Center. A fireworks display
at the Eastern Prom on Sunday evening would make a fitting finale.
.
In case you're snorting in disbelief, it's been done before. Back in the 1920s, the
city hosted a winter sports festival that drew competitors and fans from all over northern New England and parts of Canada. The festivities included outdoor ice hockey at
the Portland Country Club, skiing and tobogganing on the Eastern Prom, and,
believe it or not, ski jumping on the Western Prom. Nor was Portland the only ci,ty in
the state to have such an event in the carnival-happy 1920s. Bangor, Poland Spring
and Augusta all had their own festivals, which, in the words of a Portland Sunday
Telegram article from January 1921, " ... have received wide advertising and consequently have brought great numbers of people to New England for the fun and enjoyment of skating, skiing, coasting, tobogganing and dancing."
Even Rumford (the municipality, not the band) got into the act. An introductory
greeting in Rumford's 1927 carnival program carries a message that, 71 years later,
couldn't sound more right when it comes to the purpose of a winter carnival: " ... that
every child from the youngest to the oldest learn to play in the great outdoors and to
enjoy the fruits of health giving recreation in the crisp, clear air and sunshine of the
Grand old State of Maine."
Of course, a lot of the success of this carnival would depend on the availability of .
plenty of snow and ice, which here on the coast is not always a certainty. But as far as
I can remember, there hasn't been a late January or early February in the last 10 years
with absolutely no white stuff. And I bet that once we decided to open ourselves up to
the spirit of winter, we'd find a way to make it work, regardless of the weather.
Do I hear volunteers? Sponsors?
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plus Valentine's Day cake decorations
& candy making supplies includin[
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Free Parking Lot Beside Our Shop

773-7017
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Open 'til 9 pm Sun-Thurs
10 pm Frl-Sat
S0. S Fore St., Portland
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20% Off Small Sundaes for folks
on their own

Y

in Greater Portland.
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20% Off Banana Splits for couples
that share.
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We stock the m.2tt kitchenware
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• Banana Boat Built for 2
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THE KITCHEN...
~
YOU'LL FIND IT HERE! ~g
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Our Place...
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PLUS
LOTS OF OTHER STUFF
Mon.-Sat. 11-6 PM • Sunday 12-4 PM
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Barbara's
Food & Wines of
the Mediterranean
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NATASHA.'S. PoIt!and's newest restCIJrant featui~ New Americao-sty\e menus
for brunch, ""'" aoo _
fl'epared with the fleshesl in",edieflts, ",luding pas.
laS, 100> Ish, gJillet1 meats, aoo rna!'!'>egelarlan selectioos. LII'<II lof, U·2:3O;
linner I~Th, ~9: f ·Sa, ~10: Bnridl Sa-Su, B-3, 40 Plllllaoo SI., 77+4004.
Handicapped accessible.

Happy Hour Mon- Fri

3-6

•l~ off Smoothiet,juicet, Marqaritas' Beer

Special Happy Hour Food Prioesl
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat
618 Congress St., Portland
(Across from the State Theatre)
774-6089 Take Out Available

OlD PORT TAVERN, I~ ... r delic..s ~~ specials & usual mouIJl.watefing fare,
SlI> Th'" Prime or /<lam's Rib on~ $11,95, V.., Me, Am Ex, 11 Moonoo 51.,

by lhe cup, ounce or pound. Open lues.·fri. 11:~:00, sat 12:005:30, Sun
12:004:00.642 Coogress St.. Portland. 1B33S3.

LIGHT FARE
SMIUNG HIU FARM ICE CREAM. SANOWICH !HOPPE. (},or-stuffed sandwlches, fresh salads, farm.made chowders, chilis and soups. Dai~ 11a-2p. Over 40 na't'OfS of lee Cfea'Tl at'-.:! non-fat frozen yogurts. ke-tream pies and cakes, frappes.
lIoats, SlI'Idaes. cones and humungous sundae bar. Daily Ua-7p. (Dairv & Farm
Ma~et ~7p.)781 Coonty Road IRoute f22). Weslllrook. 11&4818.

P<>~aoo. 17~4 .

RAOUL'S AOADSIDE ATIAACTION. E,*,y lunch or dinner in OIlr funky, casual

atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date or dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetanan Items and homemade desserts. Hours: Mofl.Thors 4-1Op, Fri-Sun
11~ lOp. Me & ~sa ",e~ed. Parkil~ 865 Fore~ Ave. PorIJaoo. 77~.
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Ful~service, nonsmoking restaurant with
something for everyone - from a Quick burger or SiI'I(kich to fresh seafood or
char broilet1 SIrloin. Looch and dll'fler, l1:30alOp, Sun-illJr lunm 12a, fri & Sal).
S""'ay Brunch Buffet with live Jan from 1~2p. Pfen~ 01 free """"'" 14 York
St., Gortu.n's Comer, Portland. 77J.8(ER.

SEAFOOD
J'S OYsmI, EJioy white linen ",,~iIy dm<c in a ref ..ed aIIOOSphere WIIh a IM~
>iew 0Ye1lool<ing Maners worlOng harbor.5aYor our specially shellfish aoo pasta
dishes "'" much, much more. Mel Visal [);scover acc:ep!ed. ParlUng in oljacenl
lot 5 Portlaoo Pier, P<>rUaoo, 7124828.

BREAKFAST fI LUNCH
CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Offering the finest in breakfast and lunch fare prepared
from the fresnest of Ingredients. Enjoy home made muffins and baked goods.
home made soups, and much more! We validate parking! Open e\'el)' dey but
TueSday 1am-2pm. Breakfast available all day. lunch seNe<! 11:30-2. 419
Coogress SI, Mand. 87~2499,

CAFE
BARBARA 'S KITCHEN AND CAfE. Acclaimed So. Portland destination offenng
appetIzers like asparagus wrapped with prosciutto and honey.mustard, scwory
entrees IIIre ~ chicken WIth lemon, oINes, saffron, and capers, seafood
aoo Yegetariao fare . Breakfasl
1l1'<li, lue-Fri. 1.Jp: SaI·Sul, ~2p: linner

aoo

Thur. Fri aoo Sat ~ lOp. 388 Collage Ad ..

167~13.

,ems.

IfflTUfTS AMERfCAH CAFE, IDai~ 7arn-2p) Experier<:e signatUre
CUSIOm
omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other American Fusioo Cuisine. 5eIecti'o'e dinner
meoo (5:~9p) .m please !he simplesl of cra.ings 10 the moSl discrirrinalilg
palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in Greek REMYaI sur·
rOOOdWlgs. 98 Portlaoo St (""oss Irom the post office). 714@)5.

Portland's Brunch Place to
meet and eat. Serving
brunch daily until 3 p.....
Satisfaction guaranteed!

BLICK TIE, Now in the heart of !he Old P<>rtl SIQ9 by aoo experience our simple
satislYtng !afe or oor elaborate cuisif'le. Hearty soups, delICIOUS sil1dwiches and
always atempting kJi1Ch Special. Take home dilY\e~ 1MIilable. Catering specialists
on site. Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free del;.,.ery available il the Ok! Port area. 188
M,ddo Sl.loff Exchange behind the Pa.ion) 761-6665.
BWE MANGO CAfE. New owners have ttMsforrned the old Woodford's Cafe Into
a four star lunch and diMel' eaterv with fuK bar. Featumg Jerk Baoana Fish and
Ginger lime Salmon. Fresh seafood. soups. breads. dressings. and desserts.
USled by HoI~ay .. Preferre<l RtstauranlS. Cred, Cards aocepted. ()perl TvesSun, I~Up.129SprilgSI. 772·1374.

FRIENDSHIP CAfE, Enjoy breakfast and 1l1'<li in , fnendly, casu~ atroosphere.
For breakfast, OYer·stuffed omlets, fresh QUiche, pancakes and more served all
~. Two for one kmch special, dail'j at llam. Lunch ilcliJdes a ¥ride variety of
soups and san&Ntches. Spe<:Ia/ty coHee drinks. Open Moo-Sat, 7am-3pm; Sun
1:30iIJl-3pm. 703 Congress St. 00 Plllllaoo. 871·5005.
IHE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAHO MUSEUM Of ART) Taslefulluncheon ilems.
desserts, and pastnes served 10 a distinctive setting. Tues-SaI. U:3O&-Jp, Sun
12p-3p. Seven ~ress ~are. 775-6148.

swm ANHfFS TEA SHOP, Slop in f", lunch "'" ha'Ie one of ...r hearty sand-

WIChes on Borealis bread or a tasty rolkJp. lf Afternoon Tea ISmore your style, Pick
hom 00f meoo of delectable baked goods iY1d PortIand's widest assortment of tea

CATERlNG FOR ALL O CCASIONS
CAFE AVAILABLE FOR PRNATE PARTIES

DINER
BECKY'SON HOBSON'S WHARF. Scrumptious hOmemade desserts in an authentic style diner. Breakfast. limen and now SflVing dinner Tues-Sat eveflll'lgS unlll
9pm. Hou~: I"",ri 4a9p, Fri ""'nigfll,Sal9p, Sal ""'ni~ S,., lp, Moo 4a2p,
Pa~ing, I> 390 C""","",i,; St .. P<>rtfand. 11:>1010.

CARIBBEAN / SOUTHERN
S£VANAH'$. Come and eat 'Something Different.' OUr authentic cuisine is sure to
spicen lID your taSle buds. Setective canbbean irld southern dishes ilctuoes Rotl.
Cuny Shrimp I LDOsler, Je~ CllICkentl'ork, soothem fried ""Cken, Gumbo aoo
fllJCh more, Catlbbean atmosphere. Dine-ln or Take-Out. 144 Cumberland Ave.,
P<>rUaoo. 76j.)654 I opelirg february 6. 1998.

WRAPS
FEDERALSPICE. Originalfour·staf conceptuer serving the best in wraps wittI nwltJ.
ethnic and heart·healthy ingredients from around the world. All under S6!
Everythmg available to go. DelIVery available 11:30a-2p, MoMn. S2.50 Micro
Pints after 5 p! Open Moo-Sat 11a-9p; Sun lp-8p. 225 Federal St., Portland . 174-

6404.

ECLECTIC
ASYWM. Looking fO( fantastic food & e~cetlen1 entertainment? Seek AsytLm.
ScfllTlPllOUS soups, sexy salads &sophisticated ~. Daily specials, fresh
desserts & _
breol. HaWl Houe 4~1p, MDn-frt. free Buffel illJr>Frl.
121 Cenler St. Maoo. ME. 772~27 4.

PERfETTO. Fooky nO'lOlS of the Med"erranean by Cl>ef Scott Peletier. Enlrees
include griUed meats and fish, local seafoOO, tresh pasta, and our famotls shrimp
(112·116). AjlproachalJle wile ~SI aoo fuR bar. Lurdl Mrofn. 11:~3p:
Dinner Slarts at 5p seven days. Sunday 8Mch 10~Jp. 28 ExdIar€e St. Portland.
82sroJI.

_is

PORT BAK£ HOUSt T _ fresh baked pastries aoo great kr<hes. Sul",..r
seating on the deck. Soups with pizzazz, creatiYe deli sandv.1dles MId healthy salads. .AJI oor decaOent European cakes and tones available fri & Sat evenings by
the slice. Enjoy them on cur romantic deck. 205 Commercial St., PnrtIand. 7732217.
lABlTMA JEANS. Maine's most cosmopolitan restaurant offering an edectic menu
incllJding the freshest in seafood. gnlled ir1d vegetariilll dishes. fnendly seMce.
aoo eKtens.iye wille list. Lunch: Mon-Sat, 11:30a-3p. Dinner: seven ~ts starti~
at 5, All major credit cards. Handicapped accessible. Smoke free. Mermer Pal'll: &
Shop. 94 Free St .. Portland. 1BfH!966.
YlCTORY DEU • BAkE SHOP. Hearty breakfast, mouth walenng baked-fromscratch breads ..cI pastries, hesl1ly prepared soups, stews, salais, pasta and
vegetarian spedalties, delicious Sat'ldwIches. Beer & Wine. Monument SQuare,
m f",est Me. and One Portland Square. MCl\1SA a«epIe<l, 11Um. 112·
3913, 112~I86.
•

ZEPHYR GRILL brurdl (bnrldl) n. 1 a late first meal of the day- that lakes the

place of both breakfast and lunch. 2 leta and sPinach fritatas, nlJJti.grain pMcakes, Vlild mushroom and Brie omelettes, with hand-oJt bacon, salmon steaks,
and more. 9:~1:3Op, $3.~17. 653 Congress Street 207-82a.«J31

MAR K E T, C A FE fI CAT E R I N G CO.
AURORA PfIOI'fSIONS. . . . . Fresh baked """'" Herruo"" '",ffee, morning
music ... seasonally inspired soups. sandwiches, and Chef ChefYI's renowned
gourmet dinners to go. Outstaocing wine and beer selectJoo. ooique housewares.
hesh produce aoo ,""'nes. lue.SaI 7:30~7 :3iJp. SIIl~, 64 ~ne Street"
Portland's West Encl, hee parking. B71-9060, MC VIf..

WOOD GRILL
RACHEl'S WOOD GRILL InYCfltive o.isine delicate~ seasor.ed with wood smoke
lind cooked !he WWj God intended - 0'0'tI Hame. E!egant~ I.IIpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by IIie glass. Lurch Tues-Fri 11:30.2:3Dp, Dinner I""TOO~
5 : 30~9p. fri & Sal 5:30~10p. MC, Visa. 90 E!Change St (upper Exchange)
Maoo.714-1192.

PIZZA/PIZZERIA
RICEJTA'S. SCrumptious &- Clem entrees &: Iooches like you've never tasted]
Pasla dishes, caIroros, antlpaslO. ""ols, soops, sandwiches, pilla & dOk:ious
desserts - Of try our tasty kJlCh buffet. 'Mlat makes us lIlique? Wooa-fired. bride
oven coo!<il', Call fordeli~. ()perl Sul-Thurs 11:~IOp. fri & Sal l1~l1p. 29
Westem A.... S. P<>~aoo , 77!>7400.

ITALIAN

YEGETARIAN / YEGAN

FRESH MARKET PASTA, Voted "Best homemade pastas and sauces' in Portland
3 years running. Open for lunch, dinner. Italian wine and beers. Espresso,
Cappuccino, Desserts. Bring the family! MC, VISA and Arne. accepted. 43
Exchange St. 60 M'~et 51.. P<><lfand. 11:>7146.

LOiS' NATURAL DEU Oai~ spec"ls: nch fliOOlful soups mole wM organic veg.
etables. SatIsfying sandwiches hke our bfoccolt reuben or a rolkJp made Wlth.our

As Always Happiness, No Charge!
Wed-Mon, 7am-2pm • Closed Tuesdays· 874-2499
Now located at 419 Congress Street· Near Temple & City Hall

7am-2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week
"Mr. Bintliff is Back"

@

774·0005

(Across from the Post Offfce)

mm

We sell

ICE CREAM /DESSERTS
Q'S ICE CREAM, Q's own homemade superpremium ice cream, made e.ctusiYely
on the premiseS usq only the frlest ingredients. Also serving Green Moontain
Coffee, cappocclOO, espresso. baked goods &: other inSpired desserts, Rela~ in a
warm, hiend~ almosphere. ()perl unl~ 9prn Sun-illJ~, IOpn fJi.Sat505 F",. St.
PorIlaoo.77:>7011.

Beer & Wine Available

CALL US FOR GREAT OFFICE CATERING

NH

"A Lot

of Italian for Not Much American"

151 Middle St., Portland

774-8668/FAX 774-2395

Ne'/J

A~e(iCo..n CUis.ir.e

.40 'POftlore St. • 'POftI (}lid 774-4<:0
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~YOU'VE

THE AUDUBON ROOM
I'IN~

DINING •

OISTINCTIV~

CA1l:RING

Romance By the Sea

•

Valentine's Day .

Candlelight Champagne Dinner
5

COURSE SEATED DINNER

35.95

A SAMPLING OF OUR SELECTION:

Italian
Kitchen

I

43 ExCHANGE ST· 60 MARKET Sr. OLD PORT· 773-7146

Come in and see why!

Open 7 c:lay5 'til 9 p.m.

On lhe W'Y '" s.bago Lake & The Whil. Mounlains

NH-

TORTILlA FlATS. A memorable expelience in fine, aflon:iab$e Mexican clusine.
Chili Happy Hour MroThu, ~7 , free chips. sOsa aoo chili. Open Sull~9p. Mro
Thur 11:30a-close, Fri-Sat 11:30a·l1p. Free parking. VISA, MC, AMEX , and
Ii""",r. lB71 Forest /we.. Maoo, betweefl Rive~ide and the lum~ke. 797·
8129.

of pizza a week!

"Best of Portland"

A memorable Mexican experimce you aln afford anytime
187l Foresl Ave., Portland' 797·8729 • Open 7 days
,VT-

MESA VERDE. FlaV1lrful. heallhful Me:r.lcan dishes, NAT\JRAL FOODS AND
HEALTHY JJCE BAR. Happy Hour Mof1.fri, Jp . 6p. Erjoy heshiJices. 1M! shakes,
smoothies, juk:e COlItinatlonS, fresh fnit m¥garitas. nrn smoothies MIl other
frozen delight< Caso~ atmosphere. Serving lunch & diMer. Take<IuI iI\'iIilalJle.
618 Congress Stteet (across hom the Slate Theatre) 77 4-6089.

3,000 slices

:1Of(TilLlt FLAT
.

MARGARrrAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 greallocatioos in P<>~' 242 St.
JoIvl Street at the !.\lion SI~~n Aaza, 874-6444 aoo 11 aro.n Street, ol>PO'ile
IIie Cr.;c Center, 774-9398. These amigos _ how 10 seM! ~ "'go, overSIZed
meals ~ coIossa~Slled drinks! Haw! Hoor starts at 4p with Iree hot appetJZI!fS
aoo great drink specials.

bread & butter and fountain drink
(with this coupon • expires 2-19-98)

I

Voted 1996 & 1997

Join Us Every Thursday in February from
4 to 7 p.m. for the Ski-LZ Happy Hour with
Brian Phoenix from WeLZ 98.9 FM. Win ski
passes to Sunday River and Sugarloaf or a
Sugarloaf Ski Getaway.

MEXICAN
GRANNY'S BURRITOS, 420 f",. St. Old Port. Portland. 761.()751. Preparilg ~I
01 "'" Me""" fawntes: &rnIos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. functconaj fOOl!
fOf flt\ctional folks . blJritos untj midniflt!

~~~ce~~!:.uce'~1

IL$

COTTOft
CAHTfNA. Delicious me~s including Grilled Tequ~a 8BQ Chicken
and Chlmichurri QuesadiMa. Oimers!ncIlde Chili Shnmp Com Cake. Fresh fit and
Wafnut Goat Cheese lart, Lunch MroFri, 11:~2:3iJp: 0,,...., Mon-Thu~, 5~
9:3iJp: f~SaI. ~IO:3iJp. Happy Hour Thurfri, 41>6p. 10 Cottoo St. Portlaoo.
belind Bnan Boru·s. 77!>3222.

NICHTLY DINNER SPECIALS

BAR-B-QUE
NORM'S BAR SQ. "PortJand's Best New Restilllrant" featuring Norm's Wicked
Good Salce, Smok'" ~bs, fned Chld<en. Black Be"" Soop. 8BQ SarIdwIc!1es.
CatHsh and daily Tapas. Beer & Wine ilYaflflble. lunch and OinnerTues-llu 12plOp, fri & Sal 12~l1p. Sul ~9p, CIosed·Mondays. No Credrt Cards. 43 Mkf<Ie
St. PortIird. 201·114-6111.

rFRESH MARKET PASTA I

CAFt UFFA. Multi-ethnic yegetarian and fish specialties including applewood
grilled salmon, pan-seared Casco Bay scallops, fresh ravioli and fish sausage.
Hand-picked wine and beer selection, including ten wines I7y the glass. Geary's
Hampshile and Pyramid Ales. Breakfast Wed-Sun, Dinner Weo-Sat. Visa and
MaSlercard acc:ep!ed. 190 Slate St., Portland, 11~3380.

KATAHDIN. Spring &: High Streets I 774-1740. Featunng Portland's most eclectic
and best tasti~ menu. Great foods made with on~ the freshest of ingredients.
Come in and enjoy the fun atmosphere, national~ pOOlished recipes, aM award

ScaItloroog/l~2.

ANTHONY'S fTAUAN KITCHEN. Voted best in Portland 2 years IUnm~! PIzza •
pasla· silf'KtMches· beef &. wine. We make the best Wlaps in to'Ml! Try our milehigh lasagnaJ! We sell 3000 slices of pizza a week! Come in and see why.
"Portland's best cheap eats.' VIsa. Me, AMEX. Parkirt, handicap accessible. lSi
MKldle 51" Portland. 1148668.

BRAY'S BREWI'UB' EATERY. SeMng kmch. dimer, profare. aoo fItsh Bray's
ales brewed on the prermses. OccuP'Ilng a 12().yeal-oid Victorian farmhouse,
BrH{S emanates a cOOlfortabie atmosphere of old-fashioned charm and s~icity.
Open year-round. 45 minutes from downtO'Ml Portland on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 in
Naples. (207)69:>6800.

GREAT LOST BEAR. FuR Dar -now featoong 50 beers on tap. ExtensiYe menu ...
sandwiches, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dihner in the mysterious Woodfords
area. Me, Visa, Ame~ accepted. Parliing. 540 Forest AVe. Portland. 772-onl.

from our daily baked muffins, scones, carob bfownies. Take 00me a diMer of
roasted pepper lasagna. 1M 9-7:30, Sat &6:30, Sun 11·5. 152 US Route 1

IYGOT BOOf(WORKS • CAFE. Invitl1"€ and frierKIy 5eMce. Inspired and irwentiYe
foo:l. Reasonable prices. Descnbed as a place that 'not OIl!')' nourishes your body
but actually changes your state 01mind.' Specializing in vegetan1ll soups, chilled
noodle dishes & great sandwiChes. Operl Mon-fri 8a-7p, Sall0a-3p. Closed
Sun<Iays. 61 Pleasanl St, P<>rtland 11~121.

THE BARKING SQUIRREl. . CAFE IN THE PARK, Deering Oaks Pari<. P<>rt~nd' s
answer 10 'Iavern on the Green.' EJioy 1l1'<li, """~'" dinner '" Sunday bnridl
next to our htIge. cractling fireplace. Homemade, rootti.etmic and knerican cutsine ~rung aI$I.5O. Ked's 11'OJlU. Beer &Wine. SeMf'( tlJ1Ch & linner illJr·Sal.
8Mch Sat '~noon & Sur] 'til3p. Pa~,,~ Visa & Me. 11~5514.

QEORCE'S, Delicious food. creatlYely pre5ellted, an accessible wme list. and a
welcorrung atmosphere. Come for cocktails, coffee, dessert, or dinl and VOU'M
be bacf<1 fiJll bar, Ill"'" ,even dayslweek, ~ lOp, 8runch Sal & S,., ~2p. fiJM
late·night menu Thurs, Fri &- Sat. MCjVisa/.we•. George's 21 Pleasant St.,
Portlaoo. 11~5260.

own Ofganic hummus: efgIDlls. ~ a wat free. fat free Of daily free choICe

chee6e 6lice6 $1.25
pepperoni 6lice6 $1.50

Breakfast and Lunch Daily
Sunday Brunch
Homemade Soups
Fresh Baked Goods

FRI-SAT

5:30-9:00

767-6313· fax 799-5037
388 Cottage Rd. • So. Portland

wimng desserts. Open lue.1hurs ~9:3iJp. Fri & Sal ~10:3iJp.

AMERICAN

Coming Soon... Sonoran
Style Hot Sauces

-DINNER

207-655-4100

MESA VERDE
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally

Homemade Tamales
Chiles Rellenos

N

Unique Daily Brunch

6-8pm

Reservations Required

Sonoran Style
Mexican Restaurant &Juice Bar

-@;;!t

Wine Tasting

.1N.Cl'(njEsA COMP~ARYROSE ?

·?

.INTLIFF '.

6- Hors d'oeuvres
Wed. February 11 th

•

Grilled Roquefon Cheese Garlic Herb Tenderloin' Roasted Rack of Lamb wi a
ZinJandei Demi-glace' Pan Seared Macadanian Crabmeat Encrusted Swordfish wi Orange Cilantro
Compound Butter' Gingered Squash & Root Vegetable Bisque' Three LeaJ Salad
Spicy Cajun Shrimp wla Kiwi Mango Vinaigrette· Chocolate Cashew Crepes w/Handmade Orange
Horley Ice Cream' Blackberry Vodka Sorbet · Fresh Blueberry 1iramisu Angel Torte
Chocolate Mocha Mousse NapoleolT
Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner daily

767-0888
INN BY THE SEA, 40 BOWERY BEACH RD., CAPE ELIZABETH

27

FOOl)

GOT TO

TRY TH IS PLACE"

Expe(ie~ce

N().t ().s.h 0: s.

eclectic ().~d
del icious.
lu~cheo~ ,.e~u.
B1W~CH So.t-Su~ 6~-BOp/l
T ues. - Frl II ~ -BOp/l
W~CH
Toes.-T.ors. 5-9P/'1
Dl~~ER
,
Frl-So.t

5-9fl1J
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Bowdoin College Student Union Presents

I

THE MYSTICAL ARTS
OF TIBET

openings

"

,

-

Portland Museum of Art
local artists, shows
Coffee By DesIgn 620
Fri, 8 am-5 pm. Sat, 9 amMaine." The Salt Institute
7 Congress Sq, Portland.
through Feb 28. Hours:
Congress St, Portland. An
5 pm. 78().5009.
for Documentary FilmHours:
Tues,
Wed,
Sat
10
Mon-Fri 9 am4 pm. 874exhibition of the Names
USM Art Gallery Gorham
Studies, HeartwOOd
am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am8793.
Project AIDS Memorial
campus. "Beyond the
College and others pre9
pm,
Sun
noon-5
pm.
Portland
Public
Ubrary
Quilt opens Feb 9. Shows
Mountains Lies Many
sent their philosophies '
Admission: $6 ($5 stu5 Monument Sq, Portland.
through Feb 20. Feb 14:
Mountains,· a collection of and programming. Feb 26:
dents
&
seniorsj$1
"Maine's
Soul
SUrvivors:
Deborah Eve Freedman
"Catching the Digital
works by fiber artist
youth). Admission is free
Legacy of the Holocaust, '
shares some of the stIr
Wave .• Various aspects of
Xenobia Bailey, painter
5-9 pm every Friday
photographs of Holocaust
ries behind the quilt at 2
new digital technology are
Jean-Michel Basquiat and
evening.
77~148 or
survivors by Jack
pm. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-8
demonstrated and disdesigner Alex Locadia,
1-800<539-4067.
Montgomery, shows
cussed. At the Danforth
pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8
shows through March 21.
• "Marsden Hartley:
through Feb 28. Hours:
Gallery, 2()'32 Danforth St,
am-6 pm. 772-5533. Also
American Modem," a
Mon, Wed and Fri, 9 amPortland. Cost: $5 ($3
at Coffee By Design,
retrospective
of abstract
6 pm. Tues and Thurs,
members) per class. $15
Monument Sq, Portland.
events&
works by the Lewiston
($10 members) for the
12-9 pm. Sat, 9 am-5 pm.
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-6 pm.
lectures
native, shows through
series. 77~245.
871-1700.
761-2424.
"Africa: What Maps Reveal
April 26.
Gallery Talk Feb 12. A dis·
Salt Gallery Salt Center
Robert Clements Gallery
About European KnowledCe
• "Making It Real,' the
cussion on the current hisfor Documentary Field
81 West Commercial SI.
of the Continent" Feb 12.
recent work of 31 artists
torical exhibition
Studies, 17 Pine St,
Portland. Reception for
Michael B. Toth, curator of
who explore the potential
'Portland's Pride: The
Portland. "In Focus,' a
"Hearts On Fire,' the work
the exhibition, "Africa: A
of photographic illUSion,
Observatory." At the Maine
of 39 artists inspired by
group show of recent ph<r
Continent Revealed' at
shows through March 22.
History Gallery, 489
SI. Valentine's Day, Feb
tography and nonfiction
USM's Osher Map Library,
• "From Monet to
Congress St, Portland, at
14 from 4-7 pm. Shows
writing by Salt documentar- discusses the cartographic
Matlue:
TIle
Origins
of
4
pm. Tix: $4 ($1 kids
now through Feb 28.
past of the second largest
ians. Shows through Feb
Modemlsm' A complete
under 12). 774-1822.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 amcontinent. At USM's Osher
28. Hours: Wed and Fri 2overview of French art from 6 pm, Sat 10 amFrederick Lynch Feb 12 ..
5:30 pm. 775-2202.
Map Library, fourth floor,
early impressionism
The artist discusses his
Hole In the Wall
314 Forest Ave, Portland, at
1 pm. 761-0660.
through Neo-Impresslatest exhibition at ICON
7 pm. 78Q.4850.
Studloworks 1544 Route
The Spring Point Museum
ionism to Fauvism.
Contemporary Art, 19
February
Photo
Forum
302, Raymond. A group
at Southem Maine Technical
Ongoing.
Mason St, BrunswiCk, at
'98. The Maine Artists'
show of paintings and
College, Fort Rd, So.
• ~ Portion of the
7:30 pm. Free. 725-8157 .
Space
jDanforth
Gallery
sculpture opens Feb 5.
Portland. 'Portland Harbor,
Inflnlte" Paintings by
Names Project AIDS
presents a photography
Shows through April 1.
1865-1900:
Making
a
Living
Rockwell Kent. OngOing.
Memorial Quilt Feb 14.
lecture each Thurs in Feb
Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 am·
in Stormy TImes, ' a perma• "The World In the
Celebrate Valentine's Day
from 7-9 pm. Feb 5: "Turn
5:30 pm, Sun 9:30 am-5
nent
exhibrt
on
the
clipper
Evening," featuring more
of the (20th) Century
and the power of love with
pm. 6554952.
than 25 recent landscapes ship Snow Squall. Hours: Fri- Photographers .•
'keeper of the quilt"
Keystone Theatre Cafe
Sun noon-4 pm. Admission:
in watercolors. pastels
Biographer Marius
Deborah Eve Freedman,
504 Congress St,
$2 (kids free). 799-6337.
and acrylics by Jules
Peladeau speaks on
who shares the stories
Portland. "Renaissance of
USM Area Gallery Campus
Chansonetta Stanley
Olitski, shows through
behind some of the quilt's
Troubled Youth,' an exhibi·
Center, Portland. "New
April 2.
Emmons and Abbie Sewall
panels as well as her own
tion featuring masks,
Paintings," works in oil
discusses the work of her
Portland Parks and
stories of traveling with
drawings, collages and
and gold and copper foil by great, great grandmother
Recreation 17 Arbor SI.
the
quilt. At Coffee By
sculpture created by young
"Rank" (detail from "Major Rgures"), Polaroid photos mounted on
Martha Oatway, shows
Emma D. Sewell. Feb 12
Portland. 'Black and White
DeSign, 620 Congress St,
artists from the Maine
through Feb 20. Hours:
and 19: 'Learning and
tacks by Sa Schloff, at "MECA Faculty Exhibition 1998. "
Photgraphy,' the work of
Portland, at 2 pm.
Youth Center, opens Feb
Studying Photography in
Mon-Thurs, 8 am-10 pm.
772·5533.
gallery artists Holly
13. Shows through March
112 High St, Portland.
Congress 51. Portland.
Brooks, Bruce Turner,
6. Hours concurrent with
"Poernvessels," 15 clay
"Primal Energy," an exhibiHelen 51. Clair and others,
Keystone Theatre Cafe's
vessels used as media for
tion of student painting
"MECA Faculty Exhibition 1998" runs through F~, 15 at Evans Gallery, MECA Building, 522 Congress
shows
through
Feb
28.
movie times. For more info
poetry, shows through Feb
and sculptures with a prim·
Hours: Man-Sat 9:30 amSt.,
Portland. 879-5742, ext. 229. The latest show at the Maine College of Art is reflective of a particuon the exhibition, call Very
14. Hours: Tues-Sat, 12·5
itive theme, shows through
5:30 pm. 773-3007.
Special Arts Maine at
pm. 772-1961.
larly
strong faculty, whose work avoids becoming oppressively academic because they retain the versatiliFeb 3. Hours: Tues-Sun
Co,," By Deslp 620
761-3861.
Institute of Contemporary
11 am4 pm, Thurs 11 amty of working artists. The largest flaw is the lackluster view of the shaw afforded passers.by onCongress
Congress St, Portland.
Maine Photo Co-Op
Art MECA Building, 522
9 pm. 879-5742.
Street. The glass balls and neon "With Hope' display, apparently held over from Christmas, will do little
•Portland Landscapes and
Gallery 100 Oak St,
Montgomery Memorial
Congress St, Portland.
Cityscapes," oil paintings
Portland. "Closing recepto lure you in, but if you ignore them and enter the building, the strength of the work should reel you in
Gallery at MECA 522
MECA Faculg Exhibition,
by Dennis Fournier, shows
tion' for "Portals' and
the work of 29 artists,
Congress St, Portland.
completely. The huge high-ceilinged gallery, a triumphant reminder of MECA's investment in the communithrough Feb 8. Hours:
"Indigenous Spirit,' two
which includes a visual
Mexican work by Claude
ty
and in its own future, is a powerful setting for a rich journey that features materials as varied as
Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm, Sat 8
photography exhibitions of
tour of France and a disMontgomery. Ongoing.
stoneware,
raw silk, granite, India ink and a Walkman. The virtuosity of some of these pieces explains
am-8 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm.
the Southwest by Richard
play on the relationship
Hours: Tues·Sat 11 am772-5533. Also at Coffee
RothliSberger, Feb 12 from
why
MECA
has
earned a growing reputation among the nation's art SChools.
between words, sounds
4 pm, Thurs 11 am-8 pm.
By Design, Monument Sq,
5-7 pm. Shows now
and objects, shows
Free. For more details,
Veteran painter Johnnie Ross 's 'Cedar Mesa" pieces are a highlight of the show. His subtle abstract
Portland. Hours: Mon-Fri 7
through Feb 17. Hours:
through Feb 15. Hours:
call 775-5098.
studies
of diffUSion and opacity culminate in a large oil, exploring a subtle forest of line and layers that
am-6 pm. 761-2424.
Tues-Sun 10 am-10 pm.
Tues-Sun 11 am4 pm,
Thomas Moser
Davidson" Daughters
774·1900.
seems
amazingly
fresh. Abby Shahn's "Eyewitnesses " plunges the viewer into a realm of deep, primitive
Thurs 11 am-9 pm.
Cabinetmakers Showroom
Contemporary Art 148
"Scribal Variations' Love
879-5742.
her spirited use of dark colors and fiery reds in a "quadruptych, " that is also a 20themotions
through
415 Cumberland Ave,
High St, Portland. Opening
is the subject for a oneMaine History Gallery 489
Portland. Black and white
century tribal odyssey. Master book artist David Wolfe's intriguing "Book' is an irresistible foray into a
reception for "Color
day exhibition featuring
Congress St, Portland.
photographs of the
tiny
enigmatic world. And Glenn Renell's Southwestern pastorals are filled with masterfully rendered
Messages,' featuring
work by members of the
"Portland's Pride: The
Canterbury Shaker Village
brooding tension.
works by artists Paul
Calligraphers of Maine. At
Observatory, • showcasing
by New Hampshire artist
Plante, Joan Murray and
USM's Gorham Campus
watercolors of the
Two impressive large-scale pieces are Margo Halverson's "Map Series," a daunting demonstration of
John Boeckler show
Mary Ruth Hedstrom, plus
Center, Room C, from
Observatory's signal flags
through Feb 7. Hours:
how
complex graphic design both reflects and refines the ways in which we view our world, and Sa
a sculpture by Dana
1:3()'4 pm. 878-0946.
by founder Captain
9 am-5 pm. 774·3791.
Schloff's "Major Rgures," a piece composed of tiny Polaroid portraits mounted on tacks, which bring a
Raymond, shows through
Thomas Moser
Lemuel MOOdy. a painting
Pleasant Street Collective
Feb 7. Hours: Tues-Sat,
Cabinetmakers Showroom
of the Observatory by
whole
new perspective to historical greatness. Mary M. Anderson's prints of 20 wax casts Sited at a
52 Pleasant St, Portland.
11 am-5 pm. 780-0766.
415 Cumberland Ave,
Charles Cod man, pills
13th-century monument in Scotland combine art and landscape, typifying ihe eclecticism that has conNew sculptures by Todd
Falmouth Memorial
Portland. An exhibition of
maps and various curios,
Andrews and ceramic
tributed to MECA's cutting-edge reputation. A series of color photographs by John Eide form the visceral
Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd,
wildlife paintings by
shows through March 14.
sculptures and drawings
Falmouth.
"Remember
the
record of an accident, complete with blood and stitches. Their pelVersity creates a sense of narrative
Pemaquid artist Julie Babb
Hours: Wed-Sat, 12-5 pm.
by Allison Arnold, show
Maine!,' an exhibition of
opens Feb 12. Shows
possibility that greatly expands this often cliched art form.
Tix: $2 ($1 kids under 12). through Feb 8. Hours:
artifacts
and
memorabilia
through May 10. Hours:
879-0427.
Wed-Fri 4-8 pm, Sat noonThere are many other striking pieces, too numerous to inventory here. These include the gorgeous
Margarita's Restaurant
commemorating the lOOth
Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm.
6 pm, Sun noon-5 pm.
by luthier and musician Joel Eckhaus (known to contra dance fans as a member of the
ukuleles
242
St.
John
St,
Portland.
anniversary of the sinking
774-3791.
761-7909.
of the battleship Maine,
Original watercolors by
Pinetones),
John Ventimiglia'S sensual India inks, Marian Baker's exquisite stoneware and George
Portland Co,," Roasting
now
shows through Feb 28.
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing.
LaRou's ·combine.org," a re-interpretation of a recycled vending machine which is the height of wry
Company 111 Commercial
showing
Hours: Tues and Thurs
Hours: 4-11 pm daily.
kitsch.
St, Portland. Works by B.J.
Bayview Gallery 75
9:30 am-8 pm, Wed, Fri
874-6444.
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours:
Market St, Portland.
and Sat 9:30 am-5 pm.
MECA Student Gallery
Though there are a few weak spots, this adventurous exhibit contains surprises numerous enough to
6:30 am-5:30 pm daily.
Exhibition of works by
June Fitzpatrick Gallery
MECA Building, 522
sustain
a variety of tastes. Free brown bag lectures by the artists, at.noontime on Tuesdays, throughout
772-9044.
the exhibition, are an additional treat. ANNIE SEIKONIA

"Sacred Music
Sacred Dance for World Healing"
Friday, Feb, 6
8:00pm
Tickets $12,50
Pickard Theater

T;ck~t;~~~i/~ble at MacBeans Brunswick,
Amadeus Music Portland & Smith Union information desk

207-725-3375 • For more information

IIRichly sensual. Rapturously perverse."
-Janet Maslin, THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Get your sweetheart
and gifts too.
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A terrific blend of
sweeter dark roasts.
exotic African and rich
Indonesian coffees

& beautiful flowers
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Casco Bay Brewing Co" Portland, Me. Meet brewer Bryan Smith and the
Katahdin family ofheers: Katahdin Golden Beer, Red Ale, Stout, and Spiced Br~

Thursday 2112

Sierra Nevada Brewing Co" Chico, Calif, One of the world's best Pale Ales ...
Lots of Sierra Nevada giveaways

Thursday 2119

Catamount Brewing Co" White River Junction, VI. Special Vermont
showcase with Anniversary IPA and Catamount Amber

540 Fore5t Avenue

• Portlond,

ME • 172·0300 •

29

30
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Art and Music courses starting soon:
Using Color Creatively with Pastels • Beginning
Watercolor • The Life and Work of Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart • Marty Meltz on Black & White
• The Photographic Experience • Photography of
the Maine Coast

_e-

~......................

High School, 20 Gorham
Rd, Scarborough, at 7 pm.
Tix: $3 ($2 students).
780-5555.

Jaegar, Nora, Sirdar, Katia,

I

Customized
GiftB. -

Plymouth & Other

I

Fine Yarns

)

Knitting & Needlecraft
Accessories, Personal
Service & Instruction

1,

........'" and Cookies

Call for our
new class schedule
•••••~3.5. ~~~~. ~~'I!=~ .E1'!~~J!'!~ P~! ~~ •..••

(207) 767-5076 (888) 858-4175
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Meet new people @

SkiN fetvicef
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11

#!ortJand

"A Great New
Gathering Spot"
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hx(:hange

Singles, Couples

ao Mlddl<' Itt..t

1

d1eater

C~lates &

~IOOJ

I ~out QPPP potp clp<1NfiNQ f<1ck1l
Witk a ml<1f~ PN~NCPMPNt ~J6,oo

Grand Opening
Feb. 14th' 6pm-midnight $10 cover

Mlckaf'Lw otMWood

Rt. One Scarborough next
to tlu! Marshvww Reslal,rant • 883-3401

The theatrics of theater are the inspiration behind the Portland Players' "Teasers and Tonnentors,"

z. CLARK'S
UNFINISHED fURNITURE

I

i

All Wood Furniture
Bookcases, Desks,
Home Theater Units,
Computer Stations
(oak or pine)

I

II

II
I

Hrs: M-Sa 9:30 -5:30, Sun 12 -4·883-2145
Rtl and Payne Rd @ Dunstan Corner, Scarborough

,. 5'"0015'

•

•

Granny' s Burrito~
HUNGRY?

g1
"Functional Food for Functional Folks"
420 Fore St_ • Portland. 761-0751
Mon-Thurs 11am-10pm
Friday 11 to 12
Sat 12 to 12. Sun 12 to 9
Burritos til Mldnightl

VOLUNTEERS NEECE

B,",";"
ME 04011

A Winter Cabaret
An Elleninl} ()f Unexpected PleRsures!
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January 23, 24, 30, 31
and February 6 & 7

Family Crisis Services
needs volunteers to provide
advocacy to women and
children experiencing
Domestic Violence

Friday and Saturday Only - 8 p.m.Tickets $12
For information and reservations call

Klm Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator

729-8584

767-4952

Sponsored by Robbins Construction

a new comic mystel)l by playwright-in-residence William Steele_Touted as a tale of sex, lies and
audio tapes, "T and T, " starring Kim Liggett and Patrick Dullea, is the stOI)l of an upwardly-mobile
acting professor whose ambition earns him the resentment of two seasoned confreres. When his
associates plot to bring about his downfall, he retaliates with a plan of his own, drawing all three
profs into a tit-for·tat game of shady scheming. Feb 6-20 at the Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd,
So. Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337.

dance

muSIc

"Cinderella" Feb 7 and 8.
The fairy tale of charmed
pumpkins and princes
comes to life. At the
Centre of Movement
School of Performing Arts,
19 State St, Gorham. Feb
7 at 7 pm, Feb 8 at 3 pm.
Tix: $4. Call 839-3267.
"Dance USMI" Feb 12
and 13. A showcase of
original dances choreographed by the students,
faculty and guest artists
of USM. At Russell Hall,
USM campus, Gorham.
Feb 12 and 13 at 7:30
pm. Tix: $8 ($6
seniors/$4 students).
780-5151.
"Uonel at Large" Feb 6.
Visiting member of the
Bates College dance facul·
ty, Lionel Popkin, dances
in two pieces, the reality·
warping "tve You Done
Yet?" and the improvisationally chaotic "Lost
Verses: At the Olin Arts
Center, Bates College,
Lewiston, at 7:30 pm.
Free. 786-6330.
"Sacred Music Sacred
Dance lor Wo~d Healing"
Feb 5. Nine monks from
the Drepung Loseling
Monastery perform multiphonic singing and monastic dances. At Pickard
Theater, Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Tix:
$12.50. 725-3000.

"Afrlcal" Feb 14. Dancers
and perCUSSionists from
Angola, Mali, Ghana,
Senegal and the U.S. perform the drum and dance
traditions of Africa.
Presented by Portland
Pelforming Arts' 8ig Sounds
From All Over series. At the
Portland High School theater, 284 Cumberland Ave,
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $14.
761-1545.
"L' Amour Galant" Feb 6
and 7. Ensemble Galant,
boasting a countertenor,
violinist, soprano, harpsichordist and cellist, honors St. Valentine's Day
with a concert that
includes works by Vivaldi
and Weideman. At the
Gibson Recital Hall,
Bowdoin College,
Brunswick, at 7:30 pm.
Also, Feb 7 at St. Ansgar
Lutheran Church, 515
Woodford St, Portland, at
7:30 pm. Tix: $5.
721-3040.
"Broadway ShowStoppers" Feb 7 antl8. "I
Dreamed a Dream ' from
-Les Miserables' and
"Don't Cry For Me
Argentina- from "Evita'
are two of the numbers
performed by the Portland
Symphony Orchestra in a
concert with 8roadway
singer Kristen Behrendt.
At Merrill Auditorium,

I

I

• Portland. Feb 7 at 7 pm,
Feb 8 at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$21·$47.842-0800.
Geno Delolose & French
Rockln' Boogie Feb 6.
L/ A Arts presents a zydeco cencert with Louisana's
Geno Delofose and his
band. At Kirk Gym, Central
Maine Technical College,
Auburn, at 8 pm. Tix: $12$16. A zydeco dance workshop precedes the concert
at 7 p.m. Free for ticket
I holders. 782-7228 or
800<>39-2929.
i "GI~friends" Feb 7.
Portland's all·female chorus, Women in Harmony,
celebrates the lives of
women and their friendships. At Immanuel
Baptist Church, 156 High
St, Portland, at 8 pm. Tix:
$10 ($8 seniors and students). 774-4090.
Noonday Concert Series
Feb 5: The Portland
Conservatory of Music
Rute Choir, directed by
Jean Rosenblum featuring
works by Feld, Bizet and
Hirose. Presented by the
Portland Conservatory of
Music. At First Parish
Church, 425 Congress 51,
I Portland, from 12:1512:45 pm. Free.
775-3356.
"Poetlcall Muslcke" Feb
6. USM faculty members
Bruce Fithian, Olav Chris
Henriksen and Carol Lewis
perform Italian and

i English Renaissance and
, baroque. At Corthell

! Concert Hall, USM cam·
; pus, Gorham, at 8 pm.

i Tix: $9 ($7 seniors/$5
students). 780-5555.
Saxophone Day Concert
Feb 7. A day of workshops
and rehearsals culminates
in a saxophone perfor·
mance featuring the USM
; Jazz Faculty Quintet and
Jazz Ensemble, USM facul·
ty member Bill Street and
special guest Jeny
i Bergonzi. At Corthell
, Concert Hall, USM cam·
i pus, Gorham, at 8 pm.
I Tix: $8 ($5 students).
780-5555.
, Sc:hooner fare Feb 7. The
popular folk artists take
I the stage at McCormack
Auditorium, Gorham High
I School, 41 Morrill Ave,
, Gorllam, at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$10 ($8 seniors and stuI dents). 839-5004.
! Wlnterwood Feb 18. The
acoustic duo of 8rad
. Hanois and Denny 8rau
serves up pop, folk, jazz,
blues and ceuntry as part
" of Oak Street Theatre' s
World of Music series. At
. Oak Street Theatre, 92
! Oak SI. Portland, at 7:30
, pm. Tix: $6. 775-5103.
youth Ensembles Joint
Concert Feb 15. A performance by the USM/Reet
i Youth Ensemble and the
Greater 8uffalo Youth
I Ensemble. At Scarborough

I

i

I
I

I
i

I

"The Apple Tree" Feb 5S.
The Deering Players stage
a trio of one-act musicals:
"Adam and Eve", "The
Lady and the Tiger' and a
contemporary telling of
"Cinderella.- At Deering
High School, 370 Stevens
Ave, Portland. Feb 5. 6
and 7 at 8 pm. Feb 7 and
8 at 3 pm. Tix: $6 ($5
students). 775-7672.
"Bum This" Feb 13-March
7. A New York City dancer
finds herself inexplicably
attraeted to a blue collar
restaurant manager from
New Jersey. Presented by
Acorn Productions. At Oak
Street Theatre, 92 Oak
St, Portland. Thurs at
7:30 pm, Fri and Sat at 8
pm, Sun at 5 pm. Also
Feb 13 at 7:30 pm. Tix:
$14 ($7 students). Every
Thurs and Feb 13 is half·
price. Feb 15 is pay-what·
you-can night. Feb 14:
·Valentine's Day
Package'that includes
tickets to t~e perfor·
mance, a champagne split
and two cookie bars.
Cost: $25 per couple.
775-5103.
"The Business of Murder"
Feb 5S. When a detec·
tive. a beautiful author
and a mysterious stranger
are brought together, it
leads to a psychological
maze of twists and turns.
At the Public Theatre, 31
Maple 51. Lewiston.
Thurs-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at
2 pm. Tix: $12.50 ($10
seniors and students).
800-639-9575.
"Julius Caesar" Feb 12.
The Aquila Theatre
Company of London don
their togas for
Shakespeare's classic
tale of power, betrayal
and prophecies ignored.
Presented by PCA Great
Performances. At Merrill
Auditorium, Portland, at
7:30 pm. Pre-Curtain Talk
at 6 pm. Tix: $16-$30.
842-0800. An abbreviated
performance of "Julius
Caesar' for students can
be seen at 10 am. Tix: $6
($4 students).
Reservations are required.
773-3150. .
"Criminal Hearts" Feb 58. Mad Horse Theatre
Company presents a comedy where "The Odd
Couple' meets "Mission:
Impossible.' Written by
Jane Martin. At Oak Street
Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Thurs at 7:30
pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm,
Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $18
($16 students and
seniOrs). Sat night tix:
$20 ($18 students and
seniors). 775-5103.
"Foster Father" Feb 7.
The Embassy Players
stage Hank Beebe's musical recounting the story of
Jesus, Mary and Joseph.
Proceeds benefit the construction of a new parish
center. At the First
Congregational Church of

New Gloucester, 19
Gloucester Hill Rd,
New Gloucester. Tix: $5.
926-3539.
"The Music Man" Feb 615. South Portland High
School presents the clas·
sic story of the singing
cen artist. At South
Portland Auditorium, 637
Highland Ave, So.
Portland. Feb 6, 7, 13
14 at 7:30 pm. Feb 8 and
15 at 2 pm. Tix:·$6 ($4
seniors and students).
767·3266.
"No More Secrets" Feb 58. A musical about a
young girl who is sexually
abused by her babySitter
- and her realization that
some secrets must be
told. Presented by
at Bates. At the Black Box
Theater, Bates College,
Lewiston. Feb 5 and 6 at
11 am, Feb 7 and 8 at 2
pm. Tix: $2. 786-U161.
Puppets and Poetry Feb
13. Sound poet Myles
Robert and puppeteer
Vasilios Gletsos demon·
strate their talents at
Three Fish Gallery, 377
Cumberland Ave, pon',I . ,nn "
at 7pm. Free. 774-6956.
"Restless Nights" Feb 12March 1. The new Portlandbased theater company Out
of Cake enacts the stories
of seven individuals whose
lives radically depart from
the ordinary. At the Agape
Center, 657 Congress St,
Portland. Thurs·Sun at 8
pm. Also Feb 22 at 2 pm.
Tix: $5. Free student
are available Thurs nights
on a first-come, first·serve
basis. 874-0285.
'Spunk" Feb 8-March 8.
Three pre-WWII stories by
author lora Neale
Hurston are told through
blues, jazz, dance and
puppets. At the Portland
Stage Company, 25A
Forest Ave, Portland.
Tues·Fri at 7:30 pm, Sat
at 5 pm, Sun at 2 pm.
Additional performances:
Feb 14 at 9 pm. Feb 15
at 7:30 pm. Feb 25, 26
and March 4, 5 at 10 am.
Tix: $23-$29 ($18-$24
seniors, kids and students). 774-0465.
"Teasers and
Tonnentors" Feb 6-21. An
ambitious young acting
professor is resented by
two veteran members of
the theater staff in this
comic mystery by USM
theater professor William
Steele. At the Portland
Players, 420 Cottage Rd,
So. Portland. Fri and Sat
at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm.
Tix: $13 ($10 opening
night). 799-7337.
Winter Cabaret Feb 6 and
7. The Theater Project
tickles Old Man Winter's
funny bone with three
act comedies. AI Miller
directs "The Universal
Language: Lee K. Paige
directs "Words, Words,
Words: and Wendy Poole
directs "Marred Bliss: At
the Theater Projecl. 14
School St, Brunswick. Fri
and Sat at 8 pm. Tix:
$12. 729-8584.
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at the USM Center
for Continuing
Education

For more information on these or other noncredit programs contact:

Center for Continuing Education USM, 68 High Street, Portland
780-5900 or 1-800-787-0468, TTY 780-5646

Language courses starting soon:
Chinese Language and Culture • German for
Beginners • German : A Continuation • Italian
Language and Culture • Japanese for Busy
People Part I & II • Living Spanish I, II & III •
Parlons Francais Part I • Polish Language and
Culture, Part I & II

OUniversity of Southern Maine
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION ANa PUBLIC SERVICE

Enhancing Access to Opportunities
For People of Color In Maine-

JOBS/COLLEGE
fAIR &DINNER
february 6, 1998'
Jobs/College fair: 3:00 to 6:00 PM
Reception: 6:00 PM, Portland Museum of Art
Professor of Afro-Americ.1n 5IUdics and Religion. Harvard UniversilY.
AUlhor of Race Mailers. Jews and Blacks. and Re,<;.lorjne Hope.

Dinner: 7:00 PM

Keynofe Speaker, Dr. [ornel Well
Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland ,
For tickets or more information, please call 780-5960
Sponsors: CitY of Portland, ~F/eet Fleet Bank of Maine, and UNUM
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It's time to vote for the Best of Portland,
CBW' s annua l love fest, in which we
elebrate all that is most wonderful about
ur town (and some of the things that aren't
o wond erful, as well). So get out your
riting utens ils and fill out the categories
ou care about.
Confine your nominations to people and
laces within our coverage area (rough ly
runsw ick to Wind ham to Old Orcha rd
each). If you wax poetic, we might use your
omments when we write up the winners in
ur issue of March 12.
All entries must be in our hot little hands
y 5 p,m, on Feb. 6, Vote early, but no
ften. Photo copie d entrie s will not be
ccepted,

Local politician you .;ctr-=u:c:s:c:t..:..le::.:a::.:s:..:t~_ _ _ _ __

'\
'I

:I

Ah, Portla nd. How do we love thee?
t us count the ways.

Best barten der
~-----------------Local politici an you trust most

i

I'

Best appliance

Best radio DJ

"

-

,,Best breakf ast joint
Best lunch
::;..:..

...--_. "---

Best di!:!ner for Eh~~p
Best dinner
if money 's no object
Best new restau rant
(opened _after 1/1/c..;9:...;.7.!.,)___

-

Best place for a romantic dinner

---

Best brunch

_.

--- --- --

Be3~rreeeatsatha~p
~y~
ho
::.:u::.:r_ _~_ _ _ __

Best c.£ffee sPO
o:.::.:t~_
Be~_sidewal~ food ca:::..:
rt..:.... .-..::._ ;.,...... ....::,-- ---_
Best bread

Best desse rts

--

- --.---

-

Best Maine microbrew
Bestproduc~

!l~~t

bu!ger ,____ ____ _____ __ __

- - _._ --- --- --- --- --,

Be~twr~ ~
ps
~--------___ ___ __

Best fried clams

•

-

---- -- ---- --

Best~otte~s ~
ho
~p
~___ __

Best da¥ca re _ __
Best local website

" BEST PLACES
Best building
.\:!~~s.! building , _

Worst interse ction for pedes trians
:=...c'' ---;..;. ;c..--!lest Portland neighborhood

------------------~----

Best place to walk a dog
Best company to work for

B~rtin

Best temp agency to work for

event

:!~i"'i3;W[9fi

Did you think of somet hing we overlooked?
Here's your chance to create your own
categories and answers,

Best laundr omat

Best tailor

S.es~neighborhood

!lest place for outdoo r gear

------. .:....... ..:..:... ..:.
bar

Best local band

........-

B~st loca~olo:....:..:
m:.:.u:c:s..:.,ic=-=
a:...:
rt::.:
is:..:t'___ _ _ _....;

Best local album of 1997
.. -,-- --Best live music venue

~~-~~~-----

Best radio stat:.::io:.:..n=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Best

th~trical

produ::.:c:..:t:.:.
io..:.,n=--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Best place .!9 play-"p:,.=
o::.,
o=.I ___ __--__ ____
Best

pla~e

to play darts

Best fishmo nger

Name:
----_._ ---- -

Best jewele r

City/to wn,"-:___ ___

Best place to et a haircu t
Best place for tattoos and
Best manicure

piercing>.::s:.......~_ _ __

!

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THRDUGH THURSDAY,
FEB 6-12.0WING TO SCHEDULING CHANGES
AFTERCBW GOES TO PRESS, MOVIEGOERS ARE
ADVISED TO CONRRM TIMES W(TH THEATERS.

Insanity
becomes her:
Anne Bancroft
dancing to her
broken heart's
content In
"Great
Expectations, "

HOVIS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND RD.,
SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511.
THE REPLACEMENT KIUERS (R)
12:40, 2:35, 4:30. 7:20, 9:45
DESPERATE MEASURES (R)
12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7:30, 10
HALHAKED (R)
7:35,9:55
STAR KID (PG)
1:15,4:10
GOOD Will HUNTING (R)
1, 3:50, 7, 9:50
WAG THE DOG (R)
12:50. 3:10,6:4 0.9
AMISTAD(R)
12:20, 3:20, 6:30, 9:35
TOMORROW NEVER DIES (PG-13)
1:10,4,6 :50.9:30
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY (R)
7:10,9:10
MOUSEHUNT (PO)
1:20,3:40

that the film is becoming anorexic. With his secret benefactor's money.
and Estella suddenly back in his life. Finn rises to the top of the New
York art world. Too bad we never have the satisfaction of seeing Finn
become a complete buffoon; his character-forming reunion with Lustig
is reduced to one night of chatter.
In the end. what's most disturbing about this modemization of Great
Expectations is how very un-Dickens it is. Gone are the preposterous
ties between Miss Havisham and Magwitch. and with them, the link
between Estella and Pip. Compeyson. Magwitch's arch-rival and Miss
Havisham's unrequited love, is removed from the story completely. If
the resulting movie weren't so lacking in emotional depth, these omis·
sions might be OK. but in their absence we're left with an attractively
packaged Hollywood romance. 'Great Expectations' won't put you to
sleep, but it also won't awaken your sense of fate and doom the way
Dickens intended.

I

,~----------------

Best junk store

Best Old Port bar

A

lfonso Cuar6n's "Great Expectations," a chokingly modem
adaptation of the Charles Dickens classic, is a sadly under·
whelming rendering of what could have been a great film.
Instead. a great story, great cast and great set have been fed through
the Hollywood·ization machine and spit out as a great disappointment.
At the heart of the movie's downfall are the great liberties the film·
makers take with the original story. No amount of cool modern styling
can make up for the resulting lack of substance.
When we meet Finn Bell (Dickens' Pip, played by Jeremy James
Kissner). the sweet l().year-old orphan who's being raised by his sister
Maggie and her husband Joe in a rundown house on the Gulf Coast of
I Florida, it's the early '80s and Joe's fishing busines
s is on the rocks.
This watery backdrop seems a right fit with the marshland of Pip's
Dickensian youth. and the narration by Ethan Hawke (who plays the
older Finn) helps to fill in some of the blanks. A burgeoning artist, Finn
I is doodling images of sea creatures
in a tide pool when he's accosted
by a stranger in an orange jumpsuit (Robert De Niro). Finn returns that
evening to bring the escaped prisoner, Lustig (Dickern5' Magwitch),
food and bolt cutters. Finn later leams on TV that Lustig was locked up
for killing a Mafia boss and has been recaptured.
This experience is fresh in his mind when he meets Ms.. Dinsmoor
(Dickens' Miss Havisham, played by Anne Bancroft) who pays him to
spend Saturdays at her decaying mansion, "Paradiso Verduto: entertaining her beautiful l().year-old niece Estella (Raquel Beaudene). On
his first visit, the kooky, cosmetic-caked Dinsmoor twirls through her
drawing room in a colorful gown, reveals her broken heart and tells Finn
of the heartbreak he'll suffer at Estella's hands. Clearly. any movie
must glaze over some aspects of the book on which it's based. but this
is ridiculous ..
The two grow up and Estella (now played by Gwyneth Paltrow) leaves
! to study abroad. The distressed Finn decides to give up art and gets a
job working with Joe. He's nearly forgotten the twisted world of Ms.
Dinsmoor and his aspirations as an artist when a New York City lawyer
(representing an unnamed benefactor) appears to offer him a show in
one of the big city's most cutting-edge galleries.
By the time Finn leaves the Gulf Coast for New York City, "Great
Expectations' has left behind so many key parts of the Dickens' plot

ZOE S. MILLER

Best public bathro oms

READER'S CHOICE

Bes~bicycleshop..:....._ _ _ _~------___

-----------~~----

Best as station

Best place for a free date

""'---

Best lobste r roll

~-----------------------

Most effective citizen group

Best park

Best ATM

Best past5l_

Worst bureaucracy
to deal with

!l~st tape/~D .sto!:.e

Best weirdness::...-~_,z...:....--.----"T_----

Best Italian sandwich

Best burealJcracy
to deal with

Best beach

=-=~----~~~----------

.~~-----------------
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Worst abuse of taxpayers' money

Best bookst ore

Best ski area

Best fries .

Best use of taxpayers' money

Best place for a weekend get:a
="-'
w.=aLy _ _ _ _..:..

-_.

Best pizza.

rep:.:a::i~
r ___ ___ ___ __

Best place to dance

Best movie theate r
--,.

___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Most hones t gara!2ge
= -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Best florist

Best waiter

II.1

I

Best corner store

Best writer (CBW staff not eligible)

It

I

Best doctor
-.- ----.

Best weathe r foreca ster

I, 1
I
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Best ~ersonality
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Best massage therap ist

Best person in Portlan
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Daytime phone numbe r
(in Ease w~ave questio ns):
Mail or drop off ballot:
Best of Portland
Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress Street
Portland, ME 04101

ALSO SHOWI NG
AMISTAD Steven Spielbeog's painstakingly realistic account of the littJe.known revo~ aboard the
NEW THIS WEEK
5",," ship "La Amlstad' in 1839 is a nearly
AHTHEM It's what the rest of us nine-to-fivers can
less film that challe'nges its viewers to experience
only dream a.bout. Two women give up their jobs.
a gru~some and emotional chapter or our
borrow a car and travel across America: filming
nation's hlstol)' withoUt softening any of tile hor·
inte!Views with botll rank·anfrfile Jolln Does ar<!
ror. It's the kind of film that any good history
celebrIties such as Michael Stipe and Robert
teacher should use as 'a resource in the clasg.
Redford, se"eking to discover if the American
room, and any person willing to face the truth
dream lives on, Ibe 1If_
about our nation's heritage will want to watch.
BEAUMARCHAIS The playwright of 'The Bartler
'Amis,ad' will touch even those who purport not
of Seville' ar<! 'The Marriage of fogaro" led a pIi.
to care. freviewed 1/8/98. /Ioyls Cfarl<'. Pond
vate Iffe that rivaled the theatrics of his famous
THE BOXER A pugilist (Daniel Day-tewis) does a
works. "Beaumarchais· is the story of how this
little one-two for the IRA and lar<!s himself in jail.
critic of the arislocracy. banned as a playwrigh'
Fourteen years later. he's a free man with it marand imprisoned by the King, fouod his wWf into
ried girlfriend ar<! a country still plagued by vi0lent turmoil. ~ystone _
WIlli< as both a secret agent and a gun smuggler.
Cm
By Edouard Molinaro. director of 'La Cage aux
JACKIE BROWN After a stewardess (Pam Grier) is
Foiles.' Ibe ""'....
caught smuggling dirty money into Mexico. she
BWES BROTHERS 2000 Dan Aykroyd steps back
betrays her boss (Samuel L Jackson) and hooks
into the role of Elwood. taking John Goodman on
up with some dubious characters in a stab for the
board for tIlis millennium sequel to tile 19BO cu~
cash.
Thoatl1l Cafe
M. H.,.,. Falmoufll10, M.... Mall Cinema.
DEEP RISING The horrors of 'Alien' ar<! shuffleTHE HOUSE Of YES Thanksgiving Day reunites a
board are rolled into one in this claustrophobic
POSSlbfy incestuous pair of fratemal twins, one
scare-fhck where passengers aboard a lUXUry liner
who's been obsessed with Jackie 0 ever since
become hors d'oeuvres for a scaly intruder. With
the disappearance of their father on the day of
Treat Williams. Hoyls F.,mouth 10
JFK's assassination, the other engaged to a
DESPERATE MEASURES Andy GarCia plays a
woman who piques the sexual interest of the
cop whose son's urgently needed bone marrow
twins' younger brother. Oirected by Mark Waters.
transplant lies with the fate of an escaped psyStarring ParJc.er Posey, Freddie Prinze, Jr, and Ton
chotic genius (Michael Keaton). Hoyt. Cfark'.
Spelling. Ibe lifo....
Pond
THE REPlACEMENT KlU£RS In this ballet of vioTHE FUU MONTY Folloloing a loc~1 appear.,,,e
lence tIlat U"nports Hong Kong's peertess actionby the ChIppendale dancers, a group of six unemstar chow Yun-Fat. a hrt-man (Yun-Fat) becomes
ployed Btitish steeiwol1<ers test tIleir luck in tile
the target or his come bosses after refusmg to
stnptease buslOess. ·They may not be good-look.
polish off a child. With Mira Sorvino. Hoyt.
ing. but a mIxture of pathos and hilarity makes
CfMf<'. Pond. Hoyls Fa/moutll10
this film one of the most enjoyab~ intelligent fee~
THE SWEET HEREAFTER After a small town's
good movies in years. Reviewed 10/2/97.
Keystone
_ _, /Io,u FaImIIufIIlD
school bus plunges into a lake. taking the lives of
thOse aboard. an opportunistic lawyer appears to
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY An author (Woody
argue the case. Directed by Atom Egoyan.
Allen) whose sfones closely parallel his numerCIIfe
ous affairs is beleagured and browbeaten by his
e~es - and weal)' frOm his excess. With a typi.
cally Allen alfstar cast. /Io,u CfMf<'. Pond

naw·

K.,.,....

K.,.,.... _

AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack Nicholson stars as a ~ STAR KIO A young boy
becomes a ~ superbigoted, oosessive-compulsive novelist who finds ~ hero after discovering
high-tech battle armor lelt
himself chaimed by an anxiety.fidden pooch and ~ by aliens. Now he
"",st fight to save two wor1ds.
a df:WIn-roearth wartress in ttlis smart and pithy ~ Hoyls CfMf<'. Pond
romantit comedy. With Helen Hunt (isn't she a lit· ; mANIC With a script
that's entertaining but not
tie young for Nicholson?1 and Greg Kinnear . ~ refreshing. Cameron scuttles
the allegorical pos.
Mal.. _ CftIema. /Ioyls FIIIinout/I10
: sibllities of the Titanic and instead launches a
GOOD WIU HUNTING When one therapist after ~ shallow romance
between Jack Dawson
another gives up on the brililiant but troubled Will ~ (DiCaprio) ar<! Rose De Witt
Bukotor (Winslet). All
Hunting (Matt Damon). he's finally handed over to ~ the same, when the
ship finally goes down, ~
a shrink at the community college (Robin 1 does so with fitting spectacle
and grandeur.
Williams). The doc may not have a Cambridge ~ Reviewed 1/1/98. 1If.",.
_
CI....... /Io,u
address, but he has what all the otllers didn't: ~F_10
patience. Reviewed 1/15/98. Hoyt. Cf.rk', ~ TOMORROW NEVER
DIES The supremely suave
Pond, HoyIo Falmllufll10
~ 007 returns to protect the free world. Hoytt
GREAT EXPECTAnONS A modemized version of ; Cfarl<', Pond
Dickens' classic in.which a moldy and venemous ~ WAG THE DOG Bany
Levinson's newest fiU"n is
old woman (Anne Bancrolt). spumed years earlier ~ the stOl)' of the ultimate
spin doctor (Robert
by her lover, seeks revenge by manipulating a j DeNiro) who bunes
a sex scandal involving the
young painter (Ethan Hawke) into falling in love ; president by fabricating a war between
the United
with a beautiful heartbreaker (Gwynetll Paltrow). ~ States and Albania.
A big.oodget HollyNood proAlso with Robert DeNiro. Reviewed this ~ ducer (Dustin Hoffman)
supplies all the needed
issue.MaIne lIfatt Cinema, H.,.,. FIIImoutll10
l accessoAes: battle footage, theme ~ and merHALF-BAKED Tak. 'Oaze<! and Confused' and l chandising tie-ins, It's
a ridiculous story that's
subtract the weight of corning of age, and you get 1 impossible to swalk>w,
which is why it's so much
a comedy about the misadventures of a group of ~ fun. Reviewed 1.22.9B.H
oyt. Clark'. Pond.
half·witted stoners. With a cameo by S'noop : IfoyIs Fa/mouth 10
Do!',gf Dogg. Hoyls C/arl<', Pond
WASHINGTON SQUARE Raised in a loveless
HARD RAIN When it rains it pours. Christian
home by her detached and wealthy father, a
Slater is an armored car driVer whose day Just
young woman (Jennifer Jason Leigh) finally
keeps getting worse . Having foiled an Q.tlempted
receives the attention she has been yearning for
robbery of his treasure truck, he must somehow
in the overtures of a handsome but poor suitorprotect tile loot and shake off the bad guys. all
leading to. a contest of wills between the young
the while keeping his head above water during a
lovers and her suspicious. resentful father (Albert
flood of BIblical proportions , A.lso With Mmnie • Rnney). Based on the
novel by Henl)' James. Ibe
Dnver. K.ysf.... lbeafnl CIllo
: Movies
MOUSEHUNT Two brothers attempt ~ry trick in : WINOS OF 'l'HE DOVE Based on
the Henry James
the exterminator'S book to rid their mansion at its
novel, this romantIC drama stars HeJena Bonham
mischevious rodent. With Nathan Lane and
Carter and Staven Evens in the story of an
Christopher Walken.
CfMf<', Pond
American heiress abroad who falls in IDYe with a
SPICE WORLD Hate them if you must, but in their
man !jOCretly in love with another woman. (Then
very own kilchy, feel-good feature film, these
a~ain, maybe it's based on a J. Getrs song?)
ovemlght pop stars prove tIlat gi~ power is more
/Ioyls Flllmout/110.
than juo!'a handy merchandising slogan.
Reviewed 1.29.98. MaIne lIfolt CInemI, Ifo,u
F_10

/lora

HOYTS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1,
FALMOUTH. 781·5616 .
BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (PG-13)
12, 3:10. 7:15, 10
WINGS OF THE OOVE (R)
12:30, 3:50, 6:45, 9:15
THE REPLACEMENT KillERS (R)
1, 3:15, 5:20, 7:35.9:45
SPICE WORLD (PG)
12:50. 3:20. 5:15, 7:20, 9:40
DEEP RISING (R)
12:45.3:40. 6:40. 9
OREAT El(PECTATIONS (R)
12:15.2: 50.6:50. 9:10
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)
12:40, 3:30. 6:30, 9:30
TITANIC (PG-13)
11,3, 7·FRI·SAT ONLY 10:45
GOOD WIll HUNTING (R)
12:10, 2:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10
WAG THE DOG (RI
12:20, 2:30, 4:50. 7:10. 9:20
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS ST ..
PORTLAND. 871·5500.
THE SWEET HEREAFTER (R)
6, 8:45-SAT-SUN MAT 1. 3:30
HARD RAIN (R)
9:30
THE BOXER (R)
6:3O-SAT-SUN MAT 1:15. 3:45
JACKIE BROWN (RI

9
THE FUll MONTY (RI
7-SAT·SUNMAT 2, 4:15
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD,
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022.
BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (PG-131
1:15,4, 7:15, 9:55
DEEP RISING (R)
1:30,4:15. 7:10,9:50
GREAT EXPECTATIONS (RI
1:20.4, 7:20. 9:50
SPICE WORLD (PG)
12:45. 3. 5:15. 7:30, 9:45
AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)
1. 3:55, 7, 9:55
TITANIC (PG-13)
12:30. 1,4:25, 5, 8:45. 9
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST.• PORTLAND.
772-9600.
WASHINGTON SQUARE (PG)
FEB 6·10-FRI 5, 7:15, 9:30 -SAT·SUN 12:30, 5.
9:30- MON·TUES 5, 9:30
ANTHEM (NR)
FEB 7-10-SAT·SUN 2:45, 7:15·MON-TUES 7:15
THE HOUSE OF YES (R)
FEB 11·17·WED-SAT 5,9·SAT·SUN MAT 1·
SUN·TUES 7
BEAUMARCHAIS (NRI
FEB 11-17 WED·SAT 7-SAT·SUN MAT 3·SUN·TUES
5,9
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND M(DDLE
STREETS. PORTLAND. 772-9751.
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABlE TO CBW.
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tost fou"d .,el
~fY • • ~
-(' ...
h .. lp wanted
c.r .... dev.lopment
business opportunities:

(J
Y'id.lh.l"~

OVER SIX FEn OF SNOW JUST IN JANUARY•••

'nIE MOST SNOW RECEIVED AI ANY EASlERN RESORT THIS YEAR

Periwinl({e

'Essentia[ Stellcifs
' Beginner 'sStencifing Crass
at Craft Mania

positlo.u wanted
chHd ea"e
roommates
.pts/rent
condos, .... "t

$5595
MIDWEEK

un &. LODGING

H£AIJH CWII & ADW

PEJIR(T ~ ClJNI!:
PP~ THRU FEBRUARY 1iIIH

rooms'y.nt

$659~
WEEKEND

o".l .,.e"t,.l
offlces/re"t
art studios/r."t
sto"ege/rent
bUSiness yent.l
I ••

un &. LODGING

~

HEAIJH CLUII & ADULT
PERfECT TURta CUNIC

,.

Sat. !February 14, 10:00-12:00
'fiJr information or to reguter
(207) 828-8033

carr

... e"t.ts w,,"ted
house-sitting
r •• t estate

PPMO THRU FEBRUARY 12TH

condos fOT sale
land foY' sale

, \~

mobile homes
.. e.l est.t. 'Wanted
auctions
body and soul

"

fitness
hutruction

.ducatlon

professiona' ,.-."vices

--'l.

CAlI. , -aOO-1HE-LOAF FOR MORE INFORMA110NI

business services
computers
flnancial
items for sale
yard sates
antiques
,g,ve away -f'ree)wanted
aTts
holiday gifts
theatre arts
bed & breakfasts
getaways
fairs & festiv.ls
music
wheels
motorcycles
truc"'s/",a"s
RY's

I. ,\ \ 11<,i11". LOIII·,l llllll·S

OY!...A Shoppe
383 Stevens Avenue
Portland, Me.

772-3155
When we are busy, we forget
our important people on
their special occasions.
Let the lifetime reminder service
remind youl
Please call
761-2473 for more information.
Sport's, Soaps &

Trucking & Moving ~
_

FU<Ili1ln MOYII19 • Rubbish Removal
• Demolition • Byng ~ & Fumitures
~

"

~

•I!,

I

" .' ..

~,;::

~

r 1 I,

'

1207) 761·0193

.

~!@
"

!
~• • 1

Dependable
Cleaning Service
A new local janitorial cleaning
service that has you in mind!!

lIlT UlUBlIFIIE _ _ _

C]),wjJ Sl <Dobscn
OO-J~~

'Variety Specialist
ere.U.f repairs at
829-S4II

856-6251 _
856-6319 ..

common 5en5e p.;.;,,=u,____--'

you could run your
ad here for as little
as $8 a week
775-1234

1-900-285-9413
Ext. 7921

QUALITY CLEANING IN
ALL KJf'oIDS OF PLACES

General Contracting & Maintenance

l XCELLENT REFERENCES

I

,I
I

1
J

i

A&A
Property Services
Aeroode/ing. bathrooms,
kITchens. finished basements,
rOOfing. decks, additions, interior
and exterior painting, vinyl
siding, complete mobil home
set·up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable service, insured.

AI Merola·
Call 871-0093

you could run your
ad here for as little
as $8 a week
775-1234

'PR OFESSIONAL 'DEPENDABLE'
'COURTEOUS'

797 - 3964 anytime

l.st ea.

W.~ ....tls' ..

h,.il.bleupon request.

207.741.2010

•• 4tr.q •• "cy disco.at '"fa

NASTY'*' NEAT
COMPULSIVE

T CLEANING

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
after them ...
You need me in your ji!e.

Local or Long Distance

@Ii

8uy l .. Iu, ,.t tho ,th V ••
Wh •• 1s t K•• ls 0011 - $oSI,u_

1106 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106

~~~~~~~~~

G.A. ~~fts .
,. Dvmg Services

additional wdr

h .•• / ..k.,

Ol\pl., Ad R,t."

... and other life support services

I

i' ...,d, -

E S

Miriam Olis "'lien

"

Jaspen Towle' 828-8092

Flnt

"BOlDI BOlDI! BOLOI!! It sells! Ask
for bold lines when you place your
ad. n5 -12 34.

'til
ilnlis hs words; vehicles a"d
b011l onty} C.III for d.toil,.
I"t • .,,,.t ~I.ufff.d. - .s low .S
S1.S foy 6 months for so wDrds!

l

Jaz's
Cleaning'
Service

R A T

Katherine Clark. 772-8784
residential. commercial

ICE DAMAGE?? Trees and shrubs may be in
short supply this year. Order now to get your
best price and secure your replacement plilnls.
$5. or every order prior to March 15th. will be
donated to Salvation Army. Shaker Hill Nursery,
998' 5390 for det.ils.
REACH OVER 1 000,000 HOMES WITH
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD, In 6 New England States, in 67 publications fur
$125.00 aweek/2~ words. Call us today
to place your ad In the Buy New England program. For more info. call
1-800-286-6601 or n5-1234Ihewoods. Includes lhe use of log cabin. Groups
or romantit rides for two. Horsefeathers Stable.
839'224].

1 call get. it all

$2 .99/MIN. must be 18+

TUCKER'S~

HAVE AN lOEA? free information kit. Piltent and
presenl your new product idea! call 1·800-835'2246
ext. 197.

SLEIGH/HAYRIDES. Overthe river & through

Horoscopes

Serv-U (619) 645-8434

recreation
campg.'rounds
summey camps
publications
a"im.1s
l ... al "otic-es
de
services

DONATE AUTOS/BOATS . fREE PHONE CARD to
donors with ad '1181. Tax deductible. Free tow·
in~ lewish Heritage forTIle Blind.I-I!oo-2·DONATE .

BARAKAJ Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble. lecture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie (onte
828-6571.
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? pte.se cal
FRIENDS IN ADOPTION ,·800-84o\·J630 &
we'll send you pictures of our exceptional families who are ready & eagerto adopt. The choices are all yours!! Our servkes are free & conn·
dential.
OEAOl VHEALTH ALERT! If you ever suffer from
unexplained low energy, headaches. itching. stc.in
rashes. constipation or overweight. Call
1-800-942-9304 ext. 20576. to hear a shocking
message immediat~lyll0 '336548.

SOCIAL SECURITY DISA8IL1TY. 12 years e'!leri,
ence with SSA. former Claims Representative.
Operations analyst. Regional training specialist.
Edmund J. Rainstord, Attorney at law.
(617)33\'7065·

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Ponland's MY CHOICE
provides personal support and related expens·
es_ You choose a 10Ying family and can always
know how your child is doing. Many families
. waiting, in and out-of·state. Call 772'7555, or
1-800·640-7550.

BARTER
MAKE YOUR MOTHER PROUD! Donate S20 or '0
to sustain me in India in '98, and I'lt be your
pen·pal! Gabrielle 799'5873WANTED: FREE OR BAR11'R: Plants. toaster.
microwave. shelves. table. chairs. New in Maine,
Thanks' 780-0363.

DEAR PATRON OF THE ARTS:

GET IT TO US
D•• dllt,.: Mon., lP'" pre-p.id
Ph .... : 77S-l2.31t or

1-800-186-6601
FAlC: 71S-161S
"'.11: " .. ,I tied.

P.O. 80. uJ8

Porti,"d, ME 0ltl0lt
H.. d:S61 Co_gnss St.

FINE PRINT
with elllt, 't'~.f!.1
fI"'t,0,4 .. "
Vir. 0' N-.. h,u,d. l.oll & fo'n.d Itt.,
Ihl,d "". Cluslll,d .d•• rt 1II000~,tl.,.d~
.blt. caW ,h.1I ftOf bt If.bt.,o, .",
,"phlul u,on, oMiulo,u, ., chillltS III
tltt .d whlclt do .. ot ."eet tht .... Iut or

(oftlut or

1.~lhllti.ny

d" ..,. til" flU"-

I", 01 tht .d. Crtdll ... 111 bt lund ."h ..
'l'1.b't 1"'0' hll btu dtltrMh.. d wlthlll
'"' ."ull 01 ,ubliuUo". Rudtrl .rt
..h'lstd th.t 'f!
"at ",.dlt to
tht .uthtlltlcity 0' I'll .ds. but th.t suth
",triflc.tio" II "ot .1...,.,1 ,onlbl •. n ..
B.tt .. , atl.iuu 'ureau ..... y lin. MO'.
\R'orM.tioR 011 thlt cOMpul., dnrllllll,
hi Ihh

.u, ... ,t

Award
winning photographer needs help. Need new
shooting locations. You'd be surprized, you may
have the bam, ilttic, cellar, garden, etc. I need.
PLEASE CALL: 8/9·2S60.

recycle

HELP WANTED
photography & design
ii;, 1~'~~:~;:i:ldOI:S

Image

(omp . (ord~Heod Shots

Call

838-9341

AKARI HAIR CARE needs MODELS forTrainee
colorlcuts Program. CAli n2-<)060 and ask
for Zahra or Tric;a.

MAlEMOOEl tS·21VRS. wanted for magazine print.
Beginners welcome . Call Giles for info.
(20/)751-1724.

CALL DARLENE at 717-56.\-5553

MASSAGE THERAPIST/pRACTITIONER WANTED. A
Touch of Health, Maine Mall, So. Portland. Night5
& weekends. 874-2748.

and

ask me how you can make money!

GirVGuy-next-door models needed by local
entrepreneur for internet promotions. No experience necessary. Send plloto and application
letter to: Siayce Meldon, PO bo)( 11342, Port·
land, ME. 04104-

call 775-1234 to
place your ad

we're Lookingfor Customer Oriented,
Depentlable Employees
• Opportunity for advancement
• Full and Part-time positions
• Friendly work environment
• Competitive Benefit Package

BtGOPPLE

Please apply in person at:
FOOD STORII Portland, So_ Portland, Westbrook, Gorham

---..
"
..
-SALES REP
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
INNISBROOK WRAPS, one of the nation' s leading fun~raising companies, has
an exciting career opponll"'lity availabte.

We are searching for individu&ls with a warm and friendly personairt to sell
our fulrlraising progrM1s to schools. While voluntee r or sales experience is a
plus, our priority is someone with enthusiasm who is self-motivated and a
good communicator.
"you would Uke to be associated with a company with pre":lilm qualky products and caring people, please promptly forward a letlertelling us about your-

self. If sending a resume, please indude a comprehensive cover letter to:
Nancy Harlow, 57 Pond View Drive, Merrimack. NH 03054, Fax: 603-424-3621.
No phone inquiries please. EOE.

,I~ INNISBROOK WRAPS
EARN MORE TU4N 4 rf'O
International Marketing Co. seeking to
expand looking for ambitious people.
ExperierKe in public speaking, training
or owning a business.

_Comm. only

888-280-6677

Haircut Models
Needed
Seeking a "new look1"
Framesi, a professional
only haircare company is
seeking haircut models for
upcoming Seminar. Services performed by
licensed profeSSional stylistsltechnicians. A" hairtypes & lengths welcome.
Seminar will be in Portland, Maine. Must be available a" day Wednesday,
February II. Services free
of charge. Models receive
$35 + free product. Call
1-800=321-9648, ext. 123
for appt.

Program Director
The A.C.E. Foundation
(Athletics, Conversation,
Education), a non-profit
organization based near
Portland, is seeking a
talented, high energy individual to manage summer
projects. Among other things,
we provide cultural en,
richment programs that
include children and adults
alike. Individual must
possess strong organization,
leadership and communication skills. Knowledge of
Environment studies a plus .
Pay and benefits competitive
and negotiable. Send resume
and cover lener to:

Interface Monthly
.",,-,-, Assistant Needed.
Inlertace MorIh~, N.E:sfastest \11~ bus",e"
tech magazine seeks a seIf,stalter 10 COO!dilale
~'s ed,lorl3l dept Il\j~s lor itl~ poSIIioo <dude
leseaJct;ng technology, copy edllilg and workilq
';!h ~eetance writers. JoomaiSn exp. prefooad
and an tX1derstanding of tile ~temel and Iechno\.
ogy a must. Send COYer leiter,1,,",", and salary
requirernen~ to: IMG. P.O. '4615. Porttand. ME
04102

BU_ ,JESS
OPPORTUNITIES
S800 WEEKl V! Processing govesnment refunds at
home. No experience necessary! 1-800-696-4779

ext. 417.
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then, PUI it to work!!
Earn S800-S'.600 month. PT{FT. for fREE book,
let. log onto hnp//www.hbn.com Access code:
1150.
ACCESS TO ACOMPUTER? Then, pul it 10 work!!
Ellrn SSoo·S6.ooo/month. PT{FT. for FREE book·
Il!t, log onlo http://www.hbn.com access code:
"50.

....

AVON. Leadership openings! Prestige, money &
power. FREE training.lnd_Rep. Callt-800-767-5915.
EARN SI.OOO WEEKLY STUfRHG ENVELOPES at
home. Start now. No experience. free supplies,
info. No obligation. Send SASE to: Ace, Dept. 535,
Box 51)7, Diamond Bar, CA. 91765.

EARN $1,000'5 as • fashion/gl.mour pho·
tographer! No experience necessary! (all today!
1.207-46 2-7937.
EARN $300+ A DAY marketing AT&T N-Com. has
conlract exclusively utilizi{lg AT&T Network. Be
first! No selling with our 24 hour virtual sponsor_
Only S55. Call now! FREE 1,888'487,8320.
EXPERIENCED PSYCHtCS WANTED fur phoo. re.d·
ing'. Call Magik.1 Journeys. ,,800-3'0-8645.
EXPERIENCED PSYCHICS WANTED fur phooe ".d·
ings. Call Magikal Journeys 1-800-Jl0·8645.
FINANCIAL fREEDOM! E.m Ss-SloK{mo. P(f. No
selling. Not MlM. AYeragl! people can do this!
1.800'378-4504, (24 hours).
FRITO{PEPSI ROUTE. Top local sites SI.OOO+ week·

Attn_ Dale Dyer
.A.e_B_ Foundation
BOllSl

CUff IalaIld., MIl 04.019

SELF-MOTIVATED, CREATIVE, SElFSTARTER to worl< pan·time (POilus. per week)
for social worker. Aexible work at home schedule. Musl nave computer, printl!r and copier to
do "yers, word-processing. billing, accounting and
grant writing... Generous hourlyratl!. Send resume:
Stephen Andrew, 1S8 Danforth St. Portland. Me.
04102.

Iy potential. Small investment/huge profits.

1·888'766-7677 ext. 1100.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hiring in your area .
SI6.000-S68.000. Call toll fiee. 1,800,88J-0819
ext. 1'124.

GREAT PAY! Assembly at home, Arts, crafts.
toys, jewelry. sewing, ·typing. computers. Fre
info_
Amazing
recorded
message
1-800-795'0380 ext 25·

I've Got the Golden Goosel . sl.n
laying Eggs Wonh S2'5K W.ek~ from your ow
Henhouse, f(f or P(f. ,,888·890'J484. 24 Hrs,

,

.
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pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD
calL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

NIGHT SHIFT
Looking in all the wrong places. SWM,

blue-collar, 33, 5'9", brownlbrown. smoker/light drinker, would like to meet a
woman 10 share tree time. I work at

1-800-710-8726

night. I

enpy good cull movies, hiking,

biking, and going out. 1r51 83

----00 YOU LIKE TO·-'S"'Nc.:UccG"'G""L'"'E"'?; :--

to ReSpOND to aNY aD

Honest, sincere, caring, Catholic SWM,

caLL 1- 900 - 370- 2041

...

18++ • $1.99 / mIN. t oucH -tONe pH ONe ONLy

meNllY'womeN

HARMON'S
&

BARTON'S
1-800-SUN-LILY
774-5946

INDEPENDENT, UNSELFISH
Fun, responsible DWF, 34, dedicated
mom of 10 year-old daughter; seeks a
man, 30-40, N/S, who believes in
togetherness and individuality. Must
like kids, pets, and friends. 'ZI'5309
32 YEAR·OLD BEAUTY
DWF, enjoys cooking, watching mo·
vies. travelIng, seeking SA/H M, for
going out, or quiet times at home. Call
and see what happens. 'tr 5318
BE MY VALENTINE
SWF. 37, 5'9", large build, enjoys dining
in/out, dancing, taking walks. movies,
quiel evenings, and reading. Seeking
S/DWM, 28-40, medium to large build,
for friendship and LTR. 'ft531 1
ARE YOU THE ONE?
Professional, petite, fil DWF, young
40s, brownlblue, N/S, kooky, wacky,
affectionate, sensual, fun-loving, sexy.
Seeking kind. open-minded SJDM, 35+,
N/S, with sense of humor, who can appreciate my finer qualities. 11'5303
WELL·ROUNDED ",
menially, spirilually, and physically,
Generous of spint, laughter and
slrenglh. Independenl WPF, 41, NlS,
NlD, brown/green, taU, enjoys lively
conversation, theater, pets, friends,
movies, the coast. Seeking man whose
own good life seeks collaboration and
friendship. 1r5326

HAPPY

IN THE MOMENT,
wind in her hair, Joyously spiro
ited, empowered. Accomplished, creative SWPF, 5'8",
slender beauty, 405, sensuous, well-educated, cross·
country skier, ice skater,
seeks tall, beardless SWM,
45+, N/S, centered , open,
aware, lor friendship , maybe
LTR. No rush; no pressure,
Coast:
Bath-Portsmouth,
'11"5314

Winners of the Personal of the
Week receive a gift certificale

& Barton

courtesy of Harmon's

Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly
personals are enlered.

Send

your personal ad to : Casco Bay
Weekly

Personals,

P,O.

1238, Portland, ME 04104

Box

CALL TODAYI
What are you waiting for? Your one
female may be out there right nowl
Just call 900-37042041 and select the
box number you to hear. They may be
the onel! Calls cosl $1.99 per minute,
18++.
TALLER THAN .. _
your average man? Me: SWF, 6'1",
brown/brown, fit, active, energetic,
secure, affectionate, honest, outgoing,
en;oys friends. sports, outdoors, skiing,
danCing, motorcycles, full moons,
much more. You: s/OWM, 35-45, 6'+,
large build, similar qualilies, Looking for
best fnend and love? 1r5315
TRUE GENTLEMAN
Honest DWF, 68, browrvblue, medium
build, enjoys dancing, movies, walks,
long drives on Sundays, having fun,
and socializing. Seeking a gentleman,
early 60s-70s, N/S, N/D, lor Iriendship.
'11"5317
RELOCATED,
need a guide . VivaCIOUs, outgoing
SWPF, slrawberry-blonde, NlS, greal
smile, loves music, theater, candlehghl
dinners, dancing, movies, cooking.
Seeking honest, energelic, fil SWPM,
40-55, who has a good outlook on life,
lor Iriendship, possible LTR. 1r5320

1947 CHEVY
Forest 9reen, with visor: low mileage,
classic lines, excellent condition, deluxe
interior. Ready for trips to mountains,
cross-country skiing, snow-shoeing.
Seeking compasslC)(lale-hearted gentleman, N/S, appreciates quality and
adventure. Brunswick area. 11'5341
FIT, FUN AND FRISKY
SWPF. 37, NIS, with sense of humor
and adventure. and passionate desire
to explore the finer things in life. both
inside and oul, seeks SWPM, 30·45,
N/S, with similar features, to creale
life's possibilities. 'Zr5289
FUN & FRIENDSHIP
first. I'm down 4to-earth, spiritual, energetic, wacky, vegetarian; loves YOQa,
reading, nature, movies, walking; mld205. Seeking friendship first with mid20s guy who's N/S, NlD, inlelligenl.
sometimes homebody/adventurer, spiritual, vegetarian, compassion~te, romantic. Let's create fun, friendship,
suppon, '11"5118
RECOVERING FROM
mistaken identily. Strawberry-blonde
DWF, 5'2", spiritual, sexy, sense of
humor, old enough to know better, writer,
leacher, healer, NlS, light drinker.
Seeking available male companion, any
race, probably over 40, who enjoys
dancing, movies, plays, books, breakfast, conversation, laughter. 'U'5117
FINE, FEMININE,
foxy. Young, 40s, 5'9 exceptional,
slender shape, professional, educated,
secure, hip, sweet, creative, dancer
desires youthful, toned, attractive, S"4
cere guy with spark and sense of
humor. "8"5110
M

,

SEEK ADVENTURE,
talk, passton, and cuddles. Attractive
DWF loves 1he blues, cooking, quiel
limes , ocean, kids, and animals_ I'm 39,
independent. down-Io-earth, honest,
determined entrepreneur, with !1?Od
sense of humor. Seeking self-sufficient
man with life outside of bars and sports.
1r5122
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION
To meet intelligent, handsome, professional who loves to laugh, have fun,
has honesty, sincerity, integrity, knows
who he is. what he wants from life. Me:
altractive, fit, outgoing professional,
has her act together, financially/emotionally secure, loves travel, dining,
cozy fireplace conversations, great
friends, living life to its fullest. "ZJ'5123
SWEETEN MY COFFEE
with a morning kISS. Fit OWF, 40s,
seeks morning kiss, warm smite, gentle
touch, kind heart, open mind, and
sense of humor from N/S, male optimist
with spirit of adventure still intact.
BalhlBrunswick area. "8"5207

LIKE YOU'VE ALWAYS
known me is how you will feel when
you meet this attractive, 405. fun-loving. caring, emotionally stable, independent. intelligent DWPF. Seeking a
fairly tall, medium weight, easygoing,
good-looking, inlelligenl, liberal genlieman, 45455, who is healthy, N/S, social
drinker, financially secure, and unen4
cumbered, 1r5253

LOVELY, KIND,
feminine SWF, 43, seeks companion.
Accomplished, well-educated professional, with many interests, appreciates
and reciprocates integrity, respect , gentleness, humor. interest in hfe beyond
home and work. Enjoys animals, kids,
outdoors, arts, reading, gym .. Hoping 10
meet similarly attractive friend. Let1er/
pholo apprecialed. 1r5270

INTELLIGENT
Alhlelic, sensual, attractive, and witty
SWPF, 29, 5'8", brown/green, lee Is
equally at home in museum, on the
field. Seeking olher half of soul,
SIDWPM, 30+, appreciates travel,
wine, good food, microbrews, and con 4
tact spOr1s. I will watch the game with
you.1r5252

BEAUTIFUL WOMAN:
Bright. sensitive, driven. lit, attractive.
28, brownlbrown SWJP female .
Seeking beautiful Jewish man: 27-36,
tremendous character, who is communicative, moral , NlS , educated , professional and possesses healthy mind,
body, and soul. Looking to share friendship, lun, and LTR. 1r5205
NEW TO AREA
Creative, sensitive SWF, 25. is looking
for responsible but fun, 25-35ish guy,
with whom to watch scary movies.
:;hare entertaining evenings, and make
"30 minute brownies in 20 minutes."
1r5231
I'M POOH BEAR
looking for my lost hunny! Mature.
affectionate, sensitive, lovable SWF,
22, browrvbrown, 5'8", enjoys movies,
candlelit· dinners, walks on the beach,
dancing. wants LTR. Seeking SWM,
25-36, similar interests, 6' or taller, fit,
handsome, and ready to spoil me rot 4
len! 1r5230
LET ME BE YOUR .. ,
New Year's resolution. Sweel, compassionate, mature SWF. 21, black/hazel,
enjoys dancing, romantic getaways,
movies, cuddling. Seeking SWM who's
fun. responsible. 25-30, 5'8 ~ or taller,
job secumy, ready 10 senle down, who
can show me what love really is.
'11"5229
IT DOESN'T MATTER
il you see Ihis ad", SWF, 32, 5'10",
1401bs. I'm s1ill going to do Ihe Ihings I
said I'll do. If you joined me, however, it
might be amusing to watch you fall.
Perhaps you're brave and fine and
noble, Maybe I'll ca1ch you. 1r5255
FIT, ATIRACTIVE
brunette. OWF, 42, medium build, pret4
ty brown eyes, educated, conservative
businesswoman, enjoys daily exercise,
brew pubs, movies, bookstores, come4
dy clubs. Seeking DWM, In, educaled,
accomplished professional, reliable
and trustworthy. Rugged build With old
football injuries a plus . '8'5254

WORKOUT PARTNER WANTED
like to sweat? Don't talk a lot , but not a
lot? Think life means risk? Live on the
wild side? Call mel I'm DWF, 47, 5'4",
1201bs, good-looking, slrong, las1 ,
smart. I love wilderness, inner and
outer. Any age; younger men beware.
1r5178
LErs MAKE '98
great! Time for me 10 get a new man in
my hfe! Are you the one? S/DWM, 2840, with sense of humor, honesty, and
no head games. For friendship, LTR .
I'm a SWF, 38, with same interests.
Portland area. 'lJ'5171
DARING
Sexy, lang-legged, raven 4haired beauty, 44, zany-humored, nature-k>ving,
swimmer, meditator, sage but irrever4
ent, intermittently articulate. Seeking
lively, ~do- righr man. 40-50. funky
around the edges, with twinkle in the
eye,1r5176

31. 5'9", 1601bs, browrv'blue, teacher,
enjoys all outdoor activities , especially

camping, skiing, motorcycling. Seeking
average to slender-built SWF, 22-32,

who's caring. Portland. "6' 5278
SEEKS SPECIAL LADY
OWM, 33, light smoker, light drinker,
seeks sweet girl next door to share con4
versation and the three Cs: cooking,
camping, and computer~ . 1t5279

INTELLIGENTIHANDSDME?
Do you have a great sense of humor?
Are you NlS, 32-45? II so, maybe you
could make me laugh! I'm attractive,
intelligent, witty brunette, 38, 5"", with
many interests. My future looks bright,
care to join me? "U'5277

QUITE A GUY
Easygoing, sincere, attractive WM, 5'9",
nice build, browrvblue, interested in
reading, outdoors, movies . Seeking
mature, quiet, easygoing female. looks
and race unimportant, just honesty.
Portland area. 1:r5304

WHAT DOES IT TAKE?
DWF, 40, loving mom, evolving human
being. Always looking for new ideas to
expand my mind. Wanting to find a special man, who isn't looking for a mom,
but a best friend. Must love children,
and be family-oriented. 'D'528 1

DON'T KNOW MUCH ...
about history. Alii ask lor is honesty, simpliCity, curiosity, not 10 mention chemistry. Seeking sophistICated, smart, intelligent, optimislic female, youthful 50+,
like Jane Fonda, to match similar genes.
1r5307

A LA RECHERCHE
Fiery, petite, intelligent, FrenchCanadian SWF, 50s, enjoys reading,
dancing, bowling, meeting new people,
drives along Maine's coast. Seeking
honest, sincere SM , 50-something ,
with good sense of humor. for fun evenings out, quiet dinners, and good conversation always. 1f5286

THAT MAN YOU WANT
is here? Just pick up the phone and
caUl You'll never know if you don't try!
900-370-2041, calls cos1 $1.99 per
minute, 18++.

meNwwomeN
TALL & ATIRACTIVE
Well·traveled, well·read man, 40, successfully. self-employed, lookIng for
partner, 2840, athletic, altractive, sincere, intelligent. Sense of humor a
must 1r5300
ARE THERE ANY",
good girls left for a shy, attractive, male,
30? I enjoy working out, movies, dining
out and quiet evenings at home.
Seeking lit, attractIve female. 20·34.
1r5322

PETITE, BUBBLY
blonde seeks a SWM, 29-45, no kids,
who actually has time for a relationship,
lives in the greater Portland area, is
marriage·m.,ded. I am looking for that
special guy. Are you the one? Sense of
humor a plus. 1f5146

MAN BITES WOMAN
Sick 01 Ihe romance dog house_I'm 32,
writer, cook, 6' 1651bs, brownJblue,
educated, Portland resident, neat, het·
erogeneous and handsome. t enjoy
weighHraining. books, film. No more
moon howling ... I'm so lonesome I could
dte. Meet me for microbrew and serious
wag, '11" 5323

SEEKING AN EQUAL:
attractive, funny, smart, adventuresome, balanced, secure, happy, animal
lover. I'm same: slim, blonde, 41, ready
to laugh and share the good life. Very
particular, positive, and unwilling to
waste lime on those who don't fit the
bill.1r5137

SOMEDAY!
There will appear before my deep
brown eyes a SF wilh Ihe mosl incredibte smile, gazing eyes. petite. who
laughs, talks, speculates, dreams, and
shares it. Someone who loves beaches, stars, and is going to risk it. U B 3040. 1r5273

LlTILE RED, ..
Riding Hood seeks Big Bad Wolf. Me:
lale 20s, blondelhazel, medium build God was kind! ProfeSSIOnal, fun-loving,
likes to have fun. You: late 20slearly
30s, lall BPM , with sense of adventure
and a little romance. Race you to
Grandma'sl 1r5139

MATE IN '98!
Attractive, athletic OPM, 39. who
enjoys the best pizza, chicken wings,
fine dining, needs a mate in '98. My
spare time is for running, movies ,
music, the arts. Only attractive nonsmokers, 30-40, with similar interests
and energy apply. 1r5175

BOSTON BY DAY
the ports by night. SWM, financial broker, very good-looking, 39, 5'11 M, athletic build. Seeking intelligent companion
lor adventurous sotourns, both country
and urban, as well as oceanic. 'frS109
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GUIDelINes:

AUTO RACING,
drinking, camping, and more. If this
sounds good to you, call. my message
will tell much more. Looking for s/OWF,
25-52. Me: DWM, 47 years young,
5'10", 1501bs, sense of humor. easygoing and lun. 1r5089

SEEKS MS_ RIGHT
Honest. attractive SWM, 41, good guy.
never married, novice skier. Seeking
honest, romantic SWF, 27-38, wllh
sense of humor. I enJOY sports, dancing,
dining, golf. Extra points for incurable
romantIC. "fJ'52BO

IN A PERFECT_ ..
world it's sunny. never rains. birds Sing,
everyone smiles. Can't promise this but
can offer you a chance at serious relationship full of fun and good humor.
Let's melt the ice touching our lonely
souls. Greater Portland. DWPM, 48,
6'1", 2301bs, brownlblue. 1r5232

SEEKS WICCAN LADY
WM , 35, seeks Wiccan.!'Nittan lady in
the South Casco area, to help me come
into the rest of the circle. "6' 5283

BRUNSWICK TO CAMDEN
The ocean for my front yard and no one
to share It With. This SWM, 45, 6'1",
1651bs, attractive, intelligent. seeks lady
with an exceptional slender shape, ~du
cated, serene, literary, enjoys walking,
the arts, exploring spiritual side with a
lew laughs In between. "C'5226
LOOKING FOR " .
lun-lilled 1998 and beyond, Easygoing ,
good-looking DWM, 41 , seeks attrac 4
live, proportionate, college-educated,
N/S, 30+ woman . Possible activities:
galleries (non-shooting), movies (non 4
exploding), music (non-Kenny's), talkIng (listening also avaitable), cooking,
cross~ountry skiing. Let me know ...
1r5224
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
OWM, 49, intelligent, professional. with
varied and many cultural and artistic
inte rest s, seeks full· figured , longhaired, inlelligenl. prolessional, N/S,
Christian lady with sense of humor, her
interests, 10 share conversation, laughter, and good times. "8"5251

NOT PICKY
MAGNETlC .. _
Tall, thin, good4100king male seeks mysterious, merry, menially mammoth,
someone to spend time with, and go to modest. mellifluous, manly, mild-manall types of events together: beach . nered, multifarious, MId-coast male , 49,
walks, hiking, fairs, concerts, etc. I'm might make magnificent match for marvery open-minded and willing to meet vefous maiden. Minky mistress might
anyone and everyone, so gIve me a merit memorable magic ~ massages!
Monstrous, mendacious, mediocre,
call. 1r5312
moth-eaten, miserable, morbid misses
must march. Matrimony maybe, miracle
YOUNG COMPANION
I have the basics: comfortable home, mate! '8'5135
astute mind, kind heart, and many interTEDDY BEAR
ests. Seeking complement to share
daily living, speciat moments, innermost Ul1assuming, warm, understanding,
caring,
widowed
WM, 45,S'S", 1401bs,
feelings, and adventure. You: enchantaccomplished, down-to·earth, loyal,
ed by music, art, nature. '8'5313
handsome, very romantic, sensual, will
love you lor who you are. You?
LET ME RESCUE YOU
Blond hair, blue eyed, 6', fire fighter, Smoker/social drinker, preferred . Take
me as I am. 'U'5182
looking lor hoi flame_ Looks/age are nol
important , please have a sense of huIF YOU CAN",
mor and be down to earth. CMdren understand the me, I can understand
welcome. tr5345
Ihe you. SWM, 20, 6', 1401bs, blue
eyes, easygoing, open, and honest,
SINGLE DAD
enjoys music, dancing, and much more.
DWM, 41 ,6', 175Ibs, single dad, anrac- Looking for SF, 19-25, open and hontive, compassionate, caring, spiritual, est, for mutual, intimate relationship.
romantic, family-orien ted , work in '11'5170
progress, not into gameslbar scene .
Looking for SJOF, 30-45, with a big
SERIOUSLY LOOKING
heart, beautiful inside, for friendship, Average-looking, professional OWM,
possible LTR. Must love children. 41,5'10", desires thin or average, available female, 20s. 30s, or mid-40s, lor
1r5355
LTR. I like auctions. flea markets, dancing, or relaxing at my house, 'U'5179
NEW TO AREA
WM, 60, 6', 200lbs, looking lor WF, 50WANTED: LARGE,
60, who likes beach walks and other
outdoor activities, dining in/out, quiet feminine-shaped woman. SWM, 38,
5'10".
1501bs,
smart , funny, successful.
but good times. Friendship at fIrst, possible LTR. Will answer all. Portlandl affectionate , attractive, no dependents,
seldom drinks, commitment-minded,
Southern Maine area. '3'5250
type A personality, conseD/ative views.
Enjoy home life, ocean, motorcycling.
WRITERIBARTENDER,
30, looking for woman who wants to tive boallng, cookouts, friends. Seeking fer·
Northern Exposure-like/Spitfire Grill- tile. intelligent woman. Call; let's talk.
like/Nearing-like life, who's excited by 1r5145
creating, learning , reading spirituality/mysticism, outdoors, gardening,
community, log cabins, fitness. creative
fun , wine, and prefers relationships and
self-betterment over career and money.
1r5116

ATTENTION".
CBW shoppers! Professional DWM, 33,
with outgoing personality. romantic.
nalure, no sports addictions, loves
Seinfeld, massage. computers, and
lazy Sundays_ Seeking SlDF, 25-40,
with unique sense of humor and pas 4
sian tor life. Call now, operators are
Slanding byl1r5108
NEVER MARRIED
40ish professional, educated, traveled,
secure, unattached, no baggage. Recent but not new to Northem Maine.
Seel6ng NlS, 25-35, Bangor-P,1. Talk or
write first? '8'5111
ART THOU THE".
tawny weir cat I seek? Hast thou
dreamt of a white tiger padding along
beside thee? Then come let us prowl
the land together 'neath the pale, opal
moon, becoming one with the night. Let
us bathe one another in sweet. .. well,
just imagine! 11'5087

Lost souls
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SEEKS ONE CLASSY
lady. SWCM, 30s, brownlblue, mediumlalhlelic build, 58, delini1ely a good
catch for a SWPF between the ages of
32 and 38. Avid reader, love instrumental music, Portland activities. Common
sense kind of guy. Emotionally and
linancially slable, '11'5516
MATURE FREE SPIRIT
Woman . 50+, wanted by artist, 40. Must
be sexy, lunny, and worldly. Like Jello
baths, talking, lacy underwear, imported beers, dogs, swearing, food . philosophy, oil massages, laughing. No
prissiest Laughing at lite a must!
1r5168
NEW YEAR,
New possibilities. Multi-faceted, articulale , alhlelic, artislic SWM, 44, hiding in
Portland white-collar jungle seeks special, intemgent. sensual, attractive , trim
SF, 35-50, with humor, adventure,
easygoing nature, for relationship. Love
arts, hikin~, canoeing, reading, danei"9, traveling, picnics, classical music,
stimulating conversation. Possess
quick wit, easy smile, reliability, honesty, reasonable shortcomings. Am
more giver than taker, more playful than
serious, more affectionate than distant.
'11"5194
YOUNG AND FUN
SWM, 26. new to area and looking to
have fun; enjoys partying, skiing, danc·
lng. Have roommate and would love to
double date. Call now for some tun.
1r5195

LET'S PLAY
44 year-old, In great shape, 6',
brownlblue, 180lbs, very successful in
business. Seeking very attractive, intelligent lady, 28·35, to have a good time.
1r5285
EXPRESSIVE
Spontaneo~ affectionate DWPM, with

sense of humor, enjoys music. dancing,
travel, Wine, outdoors, Sunday papers,
candlelighl. Seeking radianl. playlul,
self- assured, down 4Io-earth, intelligent,
sensual woman, WIth similar interests,
34-48, for soulful relationship. 1l'5292

womeNl&'womeN
THE GLASS IS HALF FULL
Kind, intelligent lesbian, 33, hopeless
romantic, light 4hearted optimist; enJoys
movies, travel, fine dining, time with
friends, and a good baseball game.
Seeking sincere. fun-loving lesbian,
N/S, with sense of humor, for dating,
and other adventures. '8'53114
VINTAGE 1954 CHEVY NOVA
Fire red with blue interior, Tercel engine,
two previous owners, very low mileage ;
runs on sushi. Seeking long 4term driver,
43+, loves, music, dancing, art, ·adventure, reading. islands. cigars, cognac.
Call for lesl dnve. 1r5308
KNOCK KNOCK
Who's there? Me: attractive , fun-loving
GWPF, 42, Pisces, aclive, Iii, NlS, N/D,
enjoys music, dining, movies, beaches,
biking (pedal and molorcycle), softball,
skiing-in moderation. Seeking at1rac·
tive female with same interests, for
friendship , and possible LTA. 'Zr5310
SHE'S OUT THERE!!
We have her numberll What are you
waiting lor? Call 900-370-2041 and
see if she's the one for you!! Calls cost
$1.99 per minute, 18++,
IS THERE .. ,
anyone out there who could help me
genlly come out? I'm seeking you if
you're kind, sincere, and very patient.
Looking forward to my first journey with
you. Preler N/S, social drinker,
N/Drugs, 35-45, Call me. 1r5319
JUST SAY NO .. ,
to stereotypes I Not prejudiced according to age, race, weIght - fl's what's
inside that counts! I value kindness,
sensitivity, honesty, sense of humor.
Myself: intelligent, funny, sincere, affectionate, love music, mOVIes, stimulating
conversation, Seeking possible partner,
maybe new fnend . "8"5274
INEXPERIENCED .. ,
SGF seeks experienced SGF to show
me 1he way, I'm 23 years old, 5'6",
1751bs. I enjoy clubs, movies, coffee,
and conversation. You: soft, honest,
romantic, and caring. Let's talk! 1t5173
GWF, 33 YEARS YOUNG
Honest, secure, outdoors, romantic,
looking to share a wood stove, conversation, quiet nights at home, reading in
the winter, and planting in the spring.
Prefer jeans, lang walks, blueberries,
and animal lovers. Drop me a line.
1r5172
LET ME BE YOUR
leddy bear. Exlremely good-looking,
strong , silent type who likes to listen,
41, romantic, outdoorsy, big heart. big
blue eyes. Seeking NIS, non- or light
drinking, mature, outgoing, health·conscious, sensitive woman. I wait for you.
1r5134
LOOKING FOR LOVE
Feminine GWF, 25, Picean love god·
dess, is ready for adventure of the
mind, heart. and soul. The twist that
turns my key? Long conversations by
candlelight, with wine and· a kindred
spirit to share life with. 'lJ'5293

FED UP WITH.,.
shallow end 01 the pool. Smart, romantic, multi-faceted, clever, goofball
GWPM, 31 , house-broken , Seeking
healthy, attractive, Interesting guy,
who's ready for something more than
the bar scene (groanl). Games wel 4
comed (cribbage, scrabble, NCAA
hoops ... ). No whining , fibbing , or run ning with scissors. 'U'5321
HEALTHY & EDUCATED
Clean-cut GWM , 26, 5'S", seeks Similar
guy, under 30, who's athletic, mature,
and socialty responSible ; for candlelit
evenings, Intel~ctual con\lersation, skiing, and weighHifting. Sense of hUmor
necessary.· "lJ'5342
GWM,31...
6' , 1601bs, browrVbrown, fit , swimmer's
buiki. masculine, clean-shaven, goodlooking, jeans/t4shlrt, easygoing, down 4
to-earth, humorous, sincere, shy,
romantic, sensual, seeks similar, masculine, 30-40 year-otd boy next door
(who's now a man). with good heart,
open mind, ready 10 build somethUlg
real. '8'5181
IS YOUR LIFE COMPLETE?
Are you missing that special someone
in your life?? Call 900-370-2041 and
find that person today!! Calls cost
$1 .99 per minute, 16++.
SEEKING A PRINCE?
Want the most life has to offer? GWM,
38, 6', 1601bs, brownthazel, wanls a
partner to enjoy life today and tomorrow. You should be 20-38, N/S, sincere,
honest, and nice. Not into one-night
s1ands_ 1r5353
REAL GUY WANTED
WM, 37, lall, lair, slim, seeks dark,
hairy, affedionate bear. Please know
what you want and be healthy. Must be
laid-back, earthy, like to hang out.
'11"5282
DAYS OF OUR LIVES ...
the real story. Youthful, handsome,
masculine yet sensitive John Black
type, slender, is holding auditions for
part of Austin Reed, 21-35, jeans and tshirt guy, must enjoy the outdoors,
motorcycles, sports cars; for monoga·
mous dating, romance, and LTR.
1r5305
EAST AND WEST
Alhlelic GWM , 32, 5'7", wishes 10 meel
GAM. 20s or 3Os, for friendship, relationship. '8'5147
ASK AND ..,
you shall receive? 23 year·old seeks
financially secure gentleman for giving
relationship. I want 10 experience the
finer Ihings in life, I'm not looking for a
free ride. I'm very good al giving in my
own way. Real romance a must. Call!
1r5121
LOOKING FOR. ..
mutual friendship and relationship.
GWM, 50 years young, 5'11", 170Ibs,
college grad, owns smaO business,
enjoys theater, travel, outdoors, landscaping, and quiet fireside romance.
Preter GWM, over 30, masculine, professional, honest. Let's meet for coffee.
1r5119
MID·AGEGUY
to meet another mid-age guy for friendShip. Not into hunk of the month, or
one-nighters. Someone to share and
care. 'U'5113
BIDDEFORD/SACO
SGWM, 36, 6'2", 160lbs, hairy body,
seeks GWM, 28-45, for LTR, who loves
outdoors or quiet time at home together. A person 'Nho loves to spoil hIS part·
nero Receive/return: friendship or more.
1r5222
GWM
22,5'10", 150tbs, browrv'blue, looking
for an honest, slim/fit guy, 18-25, who is
spontaneous, outgoing, NIS, and most
importantly, fun to be around. I have
many interests, and want someone to
do Ihings wnh.1r5143
INTERESTING GUY
needs interesting guy. Well-kept male,
middle-aged, professional, has own
business, well-traveled. Needs humor
in his life and more, warmth, sophisticalion. Seeking 38-48 year-old.1r5141
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MATURE & SECURE
SeUied GM, 40, 5'8", 1801bs, blond!
green, 'Nho's passionate, romantic, and
fun, seeks buddy for either short or long,
but hoping lor LTR, Aclivnies-orienled,
loves music, gardens, cooklng. Let's
have some. 1t5306

TRAVEL COMPANION
needed. Young woman looking for companion on a backpacking adventure .
Wild and green pastures. Ready by
summertime. I am easygoing and hardcore camper. You be nature and cutture
respectful, very relaxed. Gender/race
open. Be my pen pal firsl. 1r5206

SEEKING FRIENDS
MWC, early 40s, Cehic lans, enloy
snowboarding, boatIng, danCIng, traveling, and good company. Looking for
NlS couple, with SImilar interests. Self4
employed, flexible schedule. Looking
for two-way friendship. We call you, and
you call us for fun times . 1)'5354
ANYONE FOR BRIDGE?
Lesbian couple, ages 45 and 35, brandnew to Portland and novice bndge players. Seeking partners for bridge and
friendship. Gender or sexua1 40rienlahon
not an issue. Must know how to "keep
score, because we don't. 115174
BIMF BOOMER
In discovery phase . Seeking likewoman friend to share lunch/wine/din·
ner/conversation, maybe laugh about
the Irony of it all. Interests: fitness,
musIc. art, laughter above all. 1r5144
FRIENDLY, FUN
lesbian couple looking for lesbian couples for just hanging out. Us: 21, You:
21-35. We want more couples to go out
to eat, clubs, mOVies', etc. Come on,
let's meet and do lunchl "0' 5148
FUN-LOVING
SWF, 27, average looks and build ,
seeks companion to go danCing in
Portland and Boston (espeCially disco).
Open to new experiences and having
fun. There's nothing to hold me back
Irom laughler and lun limes. How aboul
you? 1r5284

Lost souls
MARK!
You called my voice mail on Friday,
January 23rd, at 6:08pm. The tape ran
out before you left a number. You like
Southern hospitality, and I liked your
voice. Much in common? Yes! Please
call and leave number. Southern redhead. 1r5343

GOOD WILL HUNTING

1128, Clar"k's Pond Cinema, 4 p.m.
show. I was the woman wrth the tong,
dar\( hair lhal you kepi holding Ihe door
for, I was Intngued, but 100 shy. Coffee?
1r5348
NEW
YEAR'S WISH
come lrue . Greek pasta dinner, shoots
and ladders, Pooh-Winme, green eggs
and ham, terrible mOVie, holdIng your
hand tIghtly, not wanting to let go. Just
being WIth you, hearing you say you
miss me , too. I love you - Bob 'Zr51 07
NEAR MISSES
12120, Siein Glass Gallery, 1:3Opm.
You: a tall, dark4halred man with dark
eyes. Me: a tall woman In red jackel.
You left too soon. Want to meel?
1r5120
KIMBERLY
You called my voice mad on Dec. 28th.
You sound great but I losl your phone
number. I, too, have a wonderful dog, a
house, and slmitar Interests. Please call
again to me: exollc, handsome, 32 .
1r5090
LATE
NIGHT BREAKFAST
1(7, after Aerosmlth, you wore a grayish
turtleneck? and ordered an omelette
wrth gravy on the side. Rushed out to
meet your cab. Would hke second
encounter. Let me cook you something
special. 1r5225
BCMIssing you, American Pie, and TGLB,
Writing? Like to go to Woodstock or
M's.Y.? My hean is well-<;Juarded buy
my soul look flight with you. "Some people you never lorget". 4JV '3'5196
UNKNOWN STROLLER
Tall woman, dark curly haIr, Bean's
shoe dept., small case week 01 1/19,
previously Congress St. Who are you?
Want to talk? Tall man, dark brown hair.
1r5276

With our astrological
portrait feature finding the
perfect mate- is easy, Simply
place your ad, record your free
voice greeting, then listen for
directions on how to include
your free in-depth astrological
profile, This profile will allow
callers to find out even more
about the real you,

900 #
Block?
No Problem
Let us unlock your
phone lines ... and let
the fun begin!
Purchase blocks of Casco Bay Weekly
Personals time by using your
Mastercard, VISA, personal check or
cash. To purchase your calling card
call Joline NOW!

775·1234
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\.fY lAi)iQUAN

• Therapeutic Massage
• Polarity Therapy
• Reflexology
• Bach Flower Remedies
• Colon Hydro-Therapy

(TBi Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY

IRA lANDAU

967-5965
5tudlosln Portlana & Ket'lMbunk
call for brochure

to know more
the Chhlue FortwleTeUJ., method?
(Feng Shui & Filce reading)
...- . . . By Ming Powers, a (ormer
Hong Kong policewoman. Send $7
(or more information. P.O. Box 4293.

"CHRISTOPHER BEACH'
JUNGIAN ANALYST

Help Mainrain a Healthy Ilody,

'rherupeutic -fiiassage
Karen Austen, M.A., M .S.• l.M.T.
licensed Massage Therapist

Portland. ME 04 IO I

JOAN MURRAY

Mind and Spirir

222 Sr. John Sr. Suit< 318, Portland ME

879-1710

.

Live a fuller. more
creative life.
Explore deeper
spiritual conections.

• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays
• Same day appointments
• Gift Certificates available
• Regular Basis Discount

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS

781- 2132

~~~~t;:r~lr;~~~1

Bcian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T.
Natural Thmlprolil' Sp~t:ia!iIt

Massage

Winter Session

FOR CURRENT SCHEDULE

828-6571

THE YOGA CENTER

Aching
for your
Sacred Self

,

•

874-1901

INDMDUALS, COUPlES AND GROUP lllFJlAI'Y
Srlj-&ltrrfI. RA.tti...sb;' r...Mn..s, A....u".

11:,::":i,."..sr..,.::.~·=:;·

.

MOON YOGA FEB 13
Kripalu Yoga. 871-8274

AFFORDABLE RATES

/'

-WEST END-

MASSP.CE

Presently sukin8 mole PQrtidpgnts

ANNE SCHAFF
NatlonallV Certlf~ Massage

Co-Led by Male &
Female Psychologists
ulllnr j,,(ormlltill"

The~ptst

Give someone
y,oulove
the rub.

761-1793

Tel: 283-1500

884 Broadway, South Portland, ME
Acupuncture Works!

I' CranioSacral Therapy "

eMeret Bainbridge

Lic.n;;;'~~~trist

~ Work with your
Body's Inner Healer

Merril Grohman

Nllpllnl:ture • Chil'lese Hems

Ii" Shin Oo!ll Bodymind Acuprt'ssun!TMFree Initi.al ConsultAtion

./

Individual Counseling
for Women
Jane Prairie, LCSW
774-8633

UPLEDCER INSTITUTE TRAINED

767-1385
./
I' Individual, Couple, and
Family Therapy
Barbara Harding Loux, LCSW
772-6599

Evening Appointments
InsuTAnot JUimbUTSIlbie

W"" .", "_"..._w.

Therapeutic Massage "I'
SHEILA McKENZIE, RN
Certified Massage Therapist

767-7543

-I

~

STU D to

SPIRIT
616 CongrtSS SUeet
797·5684

TOM NEGRON,

HERBS & HEALING
ApPRENTICESHIP

PH.D.

INSURAN CE REIMBURSABLE

Therapeutic Massage
Belly Johnson, (MT
AMTA Member
767-5584

All In,urance Plan, Accepted

DANCE
Classes for
Children
& Adults'

Casco Bay
Movers
871-1013

Spring S... ion B'gin. March 9th

Self Est«m • Sexu al Abust lssUt'!s
Wmntn's Issues· Hmrily ChAnge
Substance- Abuse Issues· Parenting

Evening Hours Available -

FEB,

with Ernie Rose

Sliding Scale

Initial Consultation Free

Dr. Martin Marguli
Pho. Ucensrd Clink. P~st

780-0500

11 - Discovering Your Spirit Guides

6:30pm- ? • $20.00
FEB.

13 - Food for The Soul
with John Moulton

6:30pm-9:00pm • $20.00

.

Fri., Feb 27th

6:00 - 7:30 $12.00

casco Bay Movers
./

871-1013

AcupunclUTt'

Cruni05acrai Therap,
Occupational Therapy

Hands-on Intensive Course
ror Ihe Beginning, Inlermediale & Advanced Herb
Siuderli or Ihe Heallh Care
Proressioni'l!. Taughl by
I-1erbi'lIiSt Corinne Mi'lrtin.
Learn 10 identiry and use
Medicinal Planls in the con·
lext of Whole I-1eallh.
April - November
Bridgton. Maine
647-2724

(d
Stephanie Baird OTR, Lie . Ac.

222 Sr. John Sr. Suire 125

207.871.5060

:'I[ml Jri 10-6 ~-;lIi 10-5 Silli (]Vvon-5
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings, Gilts, Jewelry
324 Fore Street· PorUand, ;\Iaine· 207·828-1710 • Open Daily

AFRICAN DANCE
CLASS

772-3176
'I'hct'JPY firnllp. Mon . 7-9pm
Mixed ThcrdPY Group, Tues. 4-hpm

VIlIt!ntlne'!I Day gift c~nilicatu availab le.
Call today.

772·1164

r

Individ"al, Couples, Groups

PH.D,

Over 25 years of Experience

MIND BODY

Brief or Depth Psychotherapy

Jungian Orienra[ion

Just-off TPK, Exit 5 - Saco

772-1570

I

INTEGRATING

I.nds 10 He2hh Improvemml

~lcn'!'I

... Relationship Probk!ms. Sexuill
Dysfunction, Hc.
... Creath,ity Blocks, Jungian Dream
Interpretation

•

774-6876
51~ R~uction

• Gift certmcates available

~ Anxiety, Depression, Substance Abuse

1'7~D'"

Mmrbnl A. M . T.A.

fir Cmlbd~NI 'llf /,,/trvilW

MERLE BRAGDON,

...

~ 11tacHe 1e'~~

Anxiety, Depression, Grieving,
Panic Attacks, Stress,
Recovery Issues

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett

• Swedish. Neuromuscular,
Myofascial tedlniques
• Relieve Headaches, unwind & relax
• Reduce musde pain

""'I

Practitioners dedicated to your health

Associates

Enca CMstensen, CMT
~~:::::...::::.

TRAUMA GROUP
For Male & Female
Survivors of Sexual Abuse

Professional
Massage

Th ....peutlc Massage

PSYCHOTHERAPY

M~II~~f fll MfN
1· ~~·1 ~I~

! Jicensed Psycholo~ist
Practice Since 1~7()

In Touch

•

· A~~

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.

Eliott Cherry
Massage Therapy

205 Ocean Avenue, Portland

~WHOLEHEART

['LEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

Openings in a women's ongoing. solution oriented. psychotherapy (roup. If you
function od~uately in your doily life but frnd it difficult to establish or maintain
satisfying personal relationships, have symptoms of low self-esteem, chronic
loneliness. depression, or difficulty idenrifting or exp ....ing your feelings. this group may be for
)IOU. Focus is on finding solutions that you con put into action in yoor lift.
Sarah j, Bulley, LCSW 87/-9256
Individual & Couples Therapy Available

CHURCH

Psychotherapist
773-7993

799-4974

773-9045

302 Stevens Ave,
Portland
Sun @ 10:30
Wed @ 6:00
772·8277

GROUP'S

Sii&"II f.. cmJabI.

LICENSED PSYCHOTHERAPIST

SWEDENBORGIAN

Douglas
Smith

CoUPLES ·

Psychotherapist
Individual/Coupl .. Coun ..ling,
Women' .Inu.., Sub.tance Abu ..

MR. TRACYBENNElT, M.A., LC.P.C.C.

Astrolo~er

137 Preble St .. Portland

Free YourCellf
Ocean Rolfing Associates
Free Intital Consultation
207-761-7608

"-

FMl: 773-6912
INDIVIDUAl.S ~

Cathy langevin, LCSW

Charlie
Gould

• Gift CU lif icat~5 Y~ar Round .

COUNSELING

n2-2n9

Questions?

Polarity
Rtflexology
Movement Classes

775-0975 or 799-4449

I'

,

Freeport ...865-0672

879-8934

New Classes
Begin Soon!

FOR All AGES

/

• • • • •
BY APPOINTMENT

773-0763

• Swoedish • Acupres$lJre • Deep Muscle

Holistic Health Education

VOGA

MIDDLE
DANCE

I'

Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME 04101

C"rifi~d MQJJag~ Thrrapisr

BARAKA

Clrrie Peterson. L.C.P.C
158 Danfonh 51.

•

your ad could
run here
for as little as
$8 a week

779-1234

EATING PROBLEMS,
BODY IMAGE &
SEXUALITY' ISSUES
Individual, Family, Wolishops

LISA BUSSI;iY, LCPC

775-7927

39

40

FEBRUARY

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

BUsiNESS

ART STUDIOS/RENT

INSTRUCTION

ART STUDIOS AVAILABLE· In the hean of down·

ONLY REPLY If SERIOUS A80UT 8USINESS MAK·

town, near the Maine College 01 Art, reasonable
rates. call Peter or (athy· DIRIGO MGMT. 8]1'1080.

GET IN TOUCH ...

ARTlsrs STUDIO, ARTISTS ONLY 8U1LDING In Pan·
land. All inclusive rent. S125-$Joojmo. Very cre-

Come to the Only COMTA
Accredited Program in Maine!!!

ING six figures in next four months. Telephone

required.

1·800-322·~169.

ext. 5915.

STOP LMNG PAYCHECK TO PAYCHECK' Interna·
lional (ompany needs help Immediately. Wort
from home PT/FT. Full Iraining. Great benefits.
1.800-81),82047.

ROOMMATES
CAPE ElIlA8ETH·fEMALETO SHARE sunny 3 bed·

room home. Great view. $375/mo. plus ~(urity
deposit. All in<iusive, sony no pets. 799-)182.

CAPE ELIIIBETH: GM seeks same to share home.
Garage, fireplace, poottable. $450 + 1/2 utilities.
799'3219.

Get a jump on the sprinQ market!
Whether your interests lie in homes
with history or new construction. Call
the award winninQ aQents! Free opinion of value. Andrew and linda GriHin
Century
21 First Realty

VA, HUD. FHA. etc. Government financing available. Toll free 1·800-974'2396 ext. 2(9).

FALMOUTH:

HIS female roomale to share 4 bed·

N/S. sober, loves 2 small dogs. To mOlle

problems. self-employed. even bankruptcies. Fast
approvals, no application fees, personal service.

879-6322, leave message.

Learn the Healing Arts of the Future

bankruptcy O"! Visa, M/C & others Pre-approvedl
1-704-561-2208 7 days, 24 hours.

SIO,... CREDIT CARDS GUARANTED! Bad credit,

Holistic

Polarity

Massage

Realization

Therapy

Therapy

CREDIT CARD PR08LEMS? On. low monlhly pay·

GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! Toll free

dog. Call 77)'0,64.
GAY ~ TO SHARE ,BDR APARTMENT. Off·street
parking. $2ao/mO. -+ lI2 utilities. Call 775.6435.

GM HAS fURNISHED HOUSE IN SOUTH PORTlAND;
seeking 2 GM's between 25Y.O. & 46y.O. to skare
home. Off street parking, washer/dryer Included,
utilities included. Smoking O.K. No pets as owner
has two cats \'Iho are animal intolerant. S6sf,vk.
per room with use of all facilities. Catln3-4648,
ask for Bob .
GREAT GROUP OF PEOPLE looking for M or F to
fill room In our house. 1 mile from USM. We are
college aged, friendly and fun. Looking for the
same. $300 includes everything. 775'7486.

GET OUT Of DEBT· fREE,

Portland, ME 207-328-3622
Professional Levd Trainings J Accredited IMSTAC
_icenscd by Maine Dept of Education
Free Porking

LAND FOR SALE

HOME BUDGET PlAN. SIMPLE, pays for itself. Reduce

ing stream. S9.5OO! Good fishing, beautiful
scenery. Privacy. good road access. $500 down,
Terms: Bill· Century 21, 1' 719-589-5121 ar
1' 719-274-3235·

In your home dog training: All ages, all

PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by Blackstone

breeds. all problems. Humane training methods.

School of law. Approved, affordable home study
since 1890. Free catalog 1·800-826·92280rwrite:

646"413· ,

P.O. Box 701449 (NA) Dallas, TX. 71370.

$183 A MONTH WITH $1.400 DOWN

BUSINESS SERVICES

ME. or Rt. IA. Holden ME.

WITH

r,.r _tlcke,.. ma",·-te •
S",OO down and you'll

~'tly"'.tn•• 10"

.hln.. gym bag•• n~•• ew••t'.JI

I

ing andshingfed roof. )00@$202, Apr, 10.7)5. FrH!
delivery, Or $21.995. Daily 9 to 6, Sunday 10 to 5.

~
l

Tilton. NH. or RI. 18 North Utlleton, NH.

t

.

&~OC/,. Q,.

~99 ~ 'ft

~..,

$335 A MONTH WITH $1,995 DOWN

~
i

MUG SPECIAl.

15

and you'lI own this bt '"tiful double voide 3 bed·

room, 2 bath. 360 at $335. Apr 10% Free deliv· ;

//If ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 38DR PMland
home. SJ2s!mo. WjO, includes aU utilities, cable
and telephone. Available Feb. 1St. 775'1158.
NEAR MAINE MALL Professional male seeks M/F
to share large 2BDR. apartment. $J60/mo.-+ Sec.
Includ'es. parking, heat. aU utilities, own cable &
phone •. 874-2399.
PORTlAND-Near USM. Responsible housemate
wanted to share spacious 3 bedroom first floor
apartment, fireplace. parking. with 2 guys and 2
cats. S230/mo, 1/3 utilities. 879-0628.

WINDHAM· WESTBROOK LINE. 38DR. RANCH.~,
15/min. to Portland. OffRt. 302. S35o/mo. includes
all. WjO, off street parking. smoking O.K. call
892'9227.

ery. Or $39,991 Daily 9 to 6. Sunday 10 to I. I
CAMElOT HOME CENTERS. Rt. 202 Auburn, ME.
or Rt. tA Holden ME.

fREE RENT fOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Lem/oplion

I
i

$226 A MONTH WITH $1.400 down and .
you'll own this beautiful double wide 3 bedroom, ;
360 II Spr rOI. free delivery. Or S26, 991. Dai~ \

9 to 6, Su~day 10 to 5. CAMEl.OT HOME CENTERS
Rt. 3, (EJllt 20 off RI. 9)), Tilton NH. or Rt. 18

Nonh littleton, NH.

BODY &SOUL

1

...

,.,,.Jqtdl ....

HOUSECLEANING PAR EXCElLENCE. Efficient, reli·
able, reasonable tales. 12 years experience. Ref·

Ihe BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY

erences. free estimates. '07'741"0'0.

redone, S361·S600/mo. 773,,814.
PORTLAND, SMALL ONE 8EDROOM. third Roor,
Brackett st. Open and airy. All skylighted, off
street parking. ideal for one person. S400/month.

call 766")81.
STATE STREET· NEAR MERCY HOSPITAL,
1&28DR. in 3 buildings. A Victorian building with
water view of harbor. A federal period building
with high ceilings and large rooms. All redecorated, bright rooms. oak floors. H./H.W., start at

S4lo/mo. 773' 1814-

ROOMS/RENT
SUNNY ROOM, SHARED BATH, unfurnished.
quiet. no smoking. $SS-6s/Wk. utilities included.

871'1390·

OFFICES/RENT
DEERING CENTER: Steven Ave. 2 offices in distinctive professional building. large windows. hardwood floors, heat and utilities included. 846'1652.

Maintanance man taking new customers.
Painting, carpentry. home repair, yardwor\:. Prompt
and professional. 646-145).

BODY &SOUL

FITNESS

1-900-267-9999

EXT. 8146
MUST BE 18 VRS· 3.99 PER MIN.
SERV·U (619)-645·8434

Therapeutic

available. N~rUSM, MMC. & Old Port. 879-9543-

MAINE MED.- Studio, I & ,8DR, apanrnent~
H/H.W., oak floors, new kitchens & bath, nicely

Sound
Work

WORKSHOPS:
'Women Alone:
Soloing in the '90s"
"Get ready to stop
smoking"
"Self as Spirit Unblocking Creativity"

&28-1200
FOCUS ON SINGLES, an interdenominational
agency that communicates a message of wholeness, healing, and integrity on the journey toward
healthy relationships. Cal! Todd Denson at
838'9342. Ooin the tape of the month club· this
month's tape: -How not to be single")
SACRED BODYWORK: Massage, Breath, Sound,
Cranial-Sacral, Mariel. Birth your desired self now.
kristine Schares, 829'S41t

Solution-focused individual and group work for
personal growth.

SUNBIRD READINGS- 35 YEARS EXPE·
RIENCE. TAROT & PAST LIFE READINGS. APPOINTMENTS ONLY, 883-61g8.

(sliding fee scale)

UNIVERSE UNIVERSITY. Swedenborgian Church.
)02Stevens. 772-8277. Sunday 10:)Oam, Wednes-

Polly Bennell, MIA
774-0784

•

fOR SERVICE PROfESSIONALS you can

every week!

day 6,ooprn.
WRITE NOW: An introduction to spontaneous writing. February 7th. 9'5 in Falmouth. $80. CaU Joan
Lee Hunter, 797-5887-

774'6916.

(OVERWEIGHT?) Lose 20 pounds per month fast!
Amazing new discovery! No dieting! No diet products! No exercising! No kidding! 1-888-671-3280.

LOSE WEIGHT LIKE MAGIC. 100% naturaV,oo%
guaranteed. Doctor recommended. Thoosands of
successful clients. Safe alternative to PhenPhen/Redux. Call your Herbalife independent rep.

1'888'373'1612.
WANTED, 10 PEOPLE TO LOSE WEIGHT, reel great
and make money. Call taU free 1·888'226-1068.

ANIMALS
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE at 449
Stroudwater 51. in Westbrook has many animals
that are waiting for loving homes. 854'977t

TH E ANIMAL REfUGE LEAGUE al .49 Stroudwa·
ter St.. in Westbrook. 854'9771, has many ani·
mals that are waitins: for loving homes. "Radar'"
is a 5 month old bull terrier mix. He has mange,
whicn is treatable and not contagious. If you are
willing to fosler this puppy and give hime a lov·
ing home we will treat him. ptease call and speak
to Ann or Cookie at the snelter. -Smokey" is a
female short hair orange tiger and "Bandit" is a
male short hair black declawed kitty. They are
irresistible, two for one, and double the fun.

1·888'776" 418.
DARKROOM EQUIPMENT· Complete set·up for B&W,
some color stuff. Enlarger, tanks, trays, filters.
MUST SELl! (Rent's due) S1200 set. asking $750.

871'9948 before 9PM.
DUI Cf200X DRY SUITE, EXTRA LARGE,
excellent shape, New $2,000, going
fur $8ooIIirm, call 878'4926, anytime,
For sale: 1 dark brown leather jacket (women's).
with zip out Uner.Less than one yr. old, exc. con·
dition. 772-0387, S'00.

fREE STANDING KICK BAG, used once. Paid hro.
asking S71. Call ,83'3997.
GAS TANKS! NEW TANKS IN STOCKS fOR GMC
FORD,CHEV, DODGE including C.O.D.& height
~.oo

(Imports $<19.00) Delivered U.P.s. CAli

Greg at 1-800-561·8265.

MAINE'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE GUITAR AND AMPU·
ftER SERVICE CENTER . INTUNE ,84 Main Streel,
Biddeford, 28)·886).

1981 VOLVO DL SEDAN. 4 cyl. runs !ood, very

little rust 5710. 773·807J. Day or nlgtrt
19B5 VW JmA: 4 door. 5 speed. Power steering, sunroof; new exhauslftront tiresJ$ticker.

MUSICIANS WANTED
Why so many new
music ads?
THEY'RE FREE.
Call 775-1234
Now.

S,.... 878·3122.
1990"1997 CARS fOR $100. Seized and
sold locally. All makes and models. 800 522'2730
X,863.
'99' HYUNDAI SCOUPE I sp. CosS/AlNFM. sun
roof, alarm. look highway miles. $2S00(B.O.

981·8864.
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe. with
all the toys. ucelent condition, maroon color,
low miles. $7995 firm. Call 885-9713.

Call losh, 647·B3Bo.

CAN you SING IT like you m.an it? IUBDIUB needs
you! Frumiously! Steeped in soul, prone to pop,
hip to hop. 772·7ooJh61·0345.

CELEBRITY WAGON, 1984- Excellent condition,
64k miles, automatic. new brakes. tires & muf-

VW GOLf, 1986, ISP, 4DR, SUNROOf,I31K miles.

GAS TANKS! NEWGAS TANKS IN STOCK foro GMC,
Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMes including C.O.D. &
freight $99.00 Omports $U9.00) Delivered U.P.S.

Call Greg at I·Boo·I6I·8,66.
. GEO PRISM, 1991' Auto, 4dr., new struts, CV boots,
break lining. Great condition. S),Joo/B.O.
7/I·S33\.

mileage. Take over lease payments or best offer.
Cail after 6PM. 892'9711.

FE.MALE VOCALIST WANTED for local indie rock
(originaO band. Some inft: portishead, come, p i
harvey, bowery electric. Call811-9968,

GUITARjVOX LOOKING TO fORM BAND. Punk ~ilh
melody and bite. Agressive old school attitude.

774'3 886 .
Guitarist wanted (vox a must) for classic rock and
alternitive band. Already have keys, bass and
drums, lots ofequiptment and practice area (Saco)

Call ,83·80ll.

-

the ·old

CBW C/assifieds
Work

A pair of tickets to Burn This
A Valentine's special
presented by Acorn Productions at Oak Street
Theatre.

A$70 Value for

only $40
Only a few tickets left! Call Joline at 775·6601 and reserve this special
evening today. Packages available Friday, Feb. IJ and Sunday Feb, is.

ZEPHYR
GRILL
653

Congress 51. Portland

82S4033

Call 775-1234

NEW YEAR • NEW YOU

What you need I.
'aster metabolism.

Revitalize your life with a

'~ GOOd. FM Good"

• 100% Hat....., • DfIc:nIned appetite
• Or••1IWiW"...dtrd' 'IncfMMd enww

weight management program

Just Call: 1-80()'337-6275

(voice mail)

Single Adults Network
Professional Personal and
Cost -Effective

561 Cortress 51. Portland

775U01

I

ACQRN
procJlKtlons

92 Oak St,
Portland

775-5103

PHOTO DAn

A"ernatlv~e Dateline
Voice Personals - Direct Connect

FREE

OUR NAME
SAYS IT ALL

TcS",ISEAds

Te 'les::oj Ie Aas
To Re:orc ,'our em'! Ad

Pub. 742

207-828-0000

(special menu applies)

call Jay, 773·6096.

<

Guarantee
call (207) 693-4580
1-800-296-0439

'Get Connected'

ZEPHYR GRILL

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER with ,ocal abilily seeks

TIRED OF
ALWAYS FEELING
TIRED?

30 Day Money Back

800-775-3090

working or forming band, covers and origional.

~om

1·800'974'2396 ext 423'·

services /irst, lhen

Dinner for 2 at

ACOUSTIC duo/solo act available for hire. Can be
opening act also. Extensive West Coast tour back·
ground In '97. New album out soon. Looking for
new management. Call 929-84)6.

VOCALIST· GUITARIST AVAILABLE

tion, sports, import, 414 & more! CaU loll free

Shop carefully ...call the other

by Lanford Wilson

school-, Double on Keys and Percussion. Seek·
ing working band or players 10 form one. Lewiston area, Big expressive vocals and E.C. Strat
style. Acoustic too. Jeff 946'7661.

xxx CARS UNDER $100 XXX!! Public seizure. auc-

Granite State/Greater Maine

MemorAble

ROOMS OF SEVEN is seeking an aggressive melodic singer. a·la Tool, Deftones, Korn, Pantera, limp
8ilkit, etc. Call Ray. 934'0712.

gigs. More than 10 yrs. elq)l!rience, quality gear,
own transportation and team player. Pros only

SIGNMENT. Truck. dozer, excavators, backhoes.
wlletlloaders. trailers. farm tractors, etc. Chariie
kelton, General Truck & Equipment, Westminster,
'IT. 802-722')100.

DATING SERVICES

loaded, low

Make Valentine's Weekend

- - - - - --

MUSICIANS
AVAILABLE

WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASE/SEll ON CON·

Singles Connection

Nite 'n' day, an all female band with diverse musi·
callntrests needs female keys and/or guitar \'lith
vocals. Potential for some interesting covers/ori·
gionals. We have PA, fehersal space. 8)3'540.

WANTED: be-bop drummer w/chops for interesting club project. Some alt·injected rock. origion·
als. Experience a real plus. Call Dan. 77.5'7282.

Dependable w/many new parts. $'700. 772' 7732.

roof, new tires, snow tires. !19K/miles, Qfle owner.
Below book/Su,500. 88S-9147.

End Beach. 773·0660.

4X4,

6:00 M·F, or weekends.

HONDA ACCORD EX SEDAN, '994' Auto, NC, sun·

$).900/8.0. lohn, 874'0048.

fEMALE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR seeks musi·

celed buildings! 20'U4', 25'X30', 30'X)2',
40'X58',4)'xSO', 1)0'Xloo', 55'''12)', 60'''200'. Free
delivery. financing available. 20 year warranty. Save
thousands. 1,800-211-9)9)'

IPHI\836.

Books for SI,OOO. sell for S3600/8.0. 767'3163.
VOlVO 740 GL, 1990' 99K miles. Exceptionally
clean. S6,Boo, 767-o7l9/days. 878'88IJ/after

BAYlINER 24'· Volvo in/out, list·$1O.5OO, sell for
S3.000/trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored, East

cians for Smith tribute band. Please help! 839'8982.

PROfESSIONAL fREELANCE BASS PLAYER seeks

PRIVATE BUYER SEEkiNG samplers and needlewort embroidery Ship paintings (oiO. fancy vases.
famous autographs, and old leather fire buckets.
paying cash. 772"9069. therefore would like to
have a monogamous affair type relationship with
older female with similar interests. Days, evenings.

cruise control, looK miles, 5 speed, new muffler.

CARS $,00 TO $sao. 1980's to 1997'S. Police
impounds. Honda's. Chevy's. Jeeps, Sports utilities. Must sell 1-800-772'7470 ext. 7052.

CHEVY S10, 1987' 4X4, extended cab, Ssp., 2.81,
116K on a factory rebuilt, 2k on a rebuilt trans.
great cap, AM/FM, tilt. no rust, clean, runs great.

GMC ItMMY. '997' 81ack,

STEEL 8UILDINGS fACTORY YEAR CLOSEOUTS/can·

ANTIQUES

SEIZED CARS $150. Honda, Acura. Porsche. BMW.
jaguar, Motorcyd<s, trucks. 4"4's. WaterCrtft Local
Sales. 1· 800-~)-0819. ext. 04.'1240.

V.W. ImA, r99O' WOLfSBURG EDITION. Sunroof,

Her. h,oojB.O. 771'2114.

'77 STYLE PUNK/oi' band looking for a drummer.

8,8-1139

of the loom". Hats $2 .75, mugs & more. Free cata108 1·800-242-2374. Bell Enterprises_ 40.

B74-69240 evenings.

Sam Malone, 934'4797.

RECYClE TONER CART~ DGES &SAV£! Ca nridges hom
$41).00, induding pickup and delivery. Guaranteed.
Discounted toner for copiers available. We buy empties. 1·800·676-0749, www.nalionalloner.com.

T·SHIR15 CUSTOM P1tINTED. $4-So heavyv..;gh( ·fru~

SM8 9005,1984' s/speed, >!door. sunroof. New,
~ tires, brakes, battery. Runs ex(el!ent. $1,200/8.0.

1996 T'loo 4"4. EXTENDED CA8, ISP, alll/fnVcass.
eclair, cap. 22.5k mile;s. Great truck! $,80500.
934-73 11• -

dition. Yellow/White fiberglass. Cuddy cabin
sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 799-430). •

BASS AMP 92 WATT, Loud and good. ""
seen in Hissy fit. ROCKIN!!!!!! SlOo.......call

('07)767' 1)41.

TOYOTA CAMRY, 1993' Power: steering, brakes,
windows, locks. A/C, stereo, cell phone, roof·rack,
excellent condition 19,500, 926-3332 afters:oopm.

sticker, no rust, new brakes,\ires. S)75o. 799-1496-

IT. Consumer debt consolidation specialist. One
low monthly payment. Reduce iterest rales. No
(ost 851: 1·800'269'4469 Nol a loan company!

PORSHE 914, 1976· 1.8 litre, rebuilt engine &
transaxle. new paint. Asking S3,700/B.0.

Friendly and lIery peppy. $S200 to good nome.
77'·97olo •

16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent con·

CALL TODAY!! State of the art water filtration sys·
tems. lust pennies per galion. ToU free

trust to do Qualify \'Iort, don" forget to look in

engine ... great transmission ...great tires... great
everything except needs some body work and
slicker. Great for parts or 2nd car. Best Offer.
(an 77)-18)9 eves. or 828-5443 daytime. Ask
fOf Joanna.

1994 SUBARU lUSTY, 39k, great shape, 40mpg.

CHEVY SlO, 1986· extended cab, V6, 5sp., good

i
!

qwt . . . . . .,11 lUld •• Onw ,."eJl_ .Jeuueq. "'9PU.fH • ~f:

fOR WEDDINGS, fORMAL OCCASIONS. Call

1965 TOYOTA PICK-UP ... U1e engine
never dies. RUNS GREATI Great

tfiat

BASSIST NEEDED FOR all origional indle rock band
w/female vox. Please be 19' 30 y.O. and have pro
gear and attitude. 871-9968.

teous customer service with the best pricing and
a 30·day money back guarantee. Call Innovative
1.800')22-5217, Visa/MC/COD accepled,

i

DI~)

883-5308

RE·ESTABliSH YOUR CREDIT! Bankruptcy okay!
Guaranteed. Unsecured. 52.soo credit card. 8ank
account required. CaU 1-800'27)'40)6.

CABLETVDESCRAM8LERS.AII makes/models. Cour·

EVERYlJilNGI

BASS LESSONS, Blues, funk. lau and Rock. Offer·
ing theory and technique. UMA degree an.d professional bass p~yer. Call lay at '73'6096.

828-1622

BOATS

•

a

ayai~ble.

TRUCKSNANS

;

WE PRINT ON

TALK LIVE

WITH A REAL
GIFTED PSYCHIC
NO GIMMtCKS • NO HASSLES

APTS/RENT

:

'4 HOUR ACCESS REHEARSAL SPACE

Free recording time incentives in our 24·track stu·
dio. Special rates for tenants. For more Info call
761-tt11.

Tire Warehouse
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr.
Scarborough, Route One

BASS AND DRUMS NEEDED fO( origional rock band.
We like Smiths. Costello, Church, etc. 756'7512.

!
E ITEMS FOR SALE
f~

our retail store

MUSIC SERVICES

Starting at
$9.95

I·Boo·tTS·CASH. (487'2'74).

STRESSED OUT?CREDITOR·APPROVED NON·PROf·

• Come In and vistt

own this beautiful 70.1.14. 3 bedroom with vinyl sid-

NH.03,64·
morgages, lottery payments, structured settlements.

THERAPY. Professional Levei Trainings. Polarity
Realization Institute. Portland. 1-800-497-2908.

and you'lI own this beautiful 2 bedroom \'lith vinyl
siding and shingled roof. 3000$t8J.Apr.lo.75%.
Free delivery. Or $19,995. Daily 9 to 6, Sunday
10 to 5. CAMELOT HOME CENTERS. Rt 202. Auburn

debts without borrowing. Increase savings. Easy
to stick to! 495. Auto-Budget, Box 181, Plymouth,

NEED CASH? HIGHEST PRICES PAID foro sellerheld

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR tTY

MOBILE HOMES

$202 A MONTH

Bankruptcy,

little or no credit. The best rates with no fees.
888-3)0'9101.

COLORADO ACREAGE ON SPARKLING trout fish·

CAMELOT HOME CENTERS RI. 3, (Exit 20 off RI. 9Jl,
LAID BACk FEMALE roommate wanted for) rooms
on Danforth. SJ7s/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Heat includ·
ed. Smokers Ok. No drugs. 871'9948 eves. before
9pm.

ment. Cut interest. No harassment, no fee. Coun·
seling available. Non·profit agency. NACCS
1·800·881'535) ext. '47 (not a loan company).

Polarity Realization Institute

1.888'383-6168.8:30 am - 8:)0 pm

to share large colonial home in ntee Portland neighborkood. 3BOR,larg! livingroom, den, both witk
cable TVNCR. nice kitchen, large newly remod·
eled bathroom, WID, secure off-street parting, all
utilrt~ induded. $400/m0. I have one hiendly

BOOK NOWAVAILA8LE! -Making Dollars With Pen·
nies: How the Smallinvesfor Can Beat the Wi2'
ards on Wall Street". $19.95 +$). S&H to CMD
Productions. 9 Skillings Street, Gray, ME. 040)9.

ings 1-800-883-0819. ext. H-1240.

A

G/M SEEKS RESPONSIBLE GAY/fRIENDLY p;"on

BILL PROBLEMS? 1·800-408-OO44exl. 1000. 9am·
9pm, 7 days. Debt consolidation loans and programs available. Bad credit OK. No advance fees!
Free consultation. Non-profit. Lower monthly payments.

RYSE

GOVERNMENT fORECLOSED HOMES. Pennies on

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?! CREDIT

in or S!ek apartment in or around Portland.

Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!!
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572

S. Tax repo·s. fDIC, VA, REDC, HUO. Local list·

fEMALE STUOENT. NlS,looking to share with Male
or Female zBOR duplex.. S2901mo. + 1/2 ulils.
774·8176.
fEMALE.

new openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult
students. All ages wekome. Also Cello and composition. 712'2442.

(Rai.sing Your Sublime Energies)

apartment. Ocean ¥iew. S3sojmo.+li2. 774,8354.

Thoroughly Inspected
Fully Reconditioned
Factory Warranteed

WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has four

S,O.... CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad credo
it. bankruptcy, Ok! Visa, M.e. & others, pre·
approved. 1'704'S61'2208 7 days, '4 hIS.

NC, POWER PACK·

AGE, roof rack. 76K, mint condition, $12,000.
627'7680.

seeks female vocalist. Sunday evening rellersals.
Auditions call Paul 774-0719.

Flexible schedules for even the busiest!
Versatility of programs to enhance skills!
Large, diverse faculty for greater instructionl
Payment programs for flexible financing I

892'8555 ext. 3005
1000'S Of fORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES.

room capt. $)50 + 1/2 utilities. (all 781"2117.

•
•
•
•

For more info
call 832-5531

REAL ESTATE

EASTERN PROM· HIS female for large ,NO ROOf

ISUZU TROOPER, 1994' ISP,

EClECTIC JAZZ·ROCX WORKING ACAPElLA GROUP

ative/supportive atmosphere. 828-0031.

41

WHEELS

MUSIC

OPPORTUNITIES

5, 1998

FREEPORT 1-800-478·8625
MNING & WEEKEND AJIPTS,
Q

Q

42
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ADULT SERVICES

FEBRUARY 5, 1998

PHONE ENTERTAINIUNT DISCLAIMER: TIIS CWWlCATlIIII COITAIIS ADS rot toIMISAlla.OlIlCOIII(IIIIWAGlS TliIICllIGH JMlUS(Dr TIWMOIlS. To AOYmlS[IS NOYIDl ASErt'lCl rolArt!. CAW TO SOCH IIUIII.U5 ~y IGllT III,. CMAK{ TOTH£ CAWMC IIMEJI . YM ~ IUY IE DDIIEDACCm 10 SUCH IlII1QS ff tAU'"' ATLMTIt

Bw. AT 1'800-585'4466' MOUESlIIIG A900. tAI.I. kDCl. Nol All 900 IUfIllS M101 A'lAC( rEIIOO Dt IAiIlIIe 1O"000!lIE CAl.l.1S CWClD 10 ,0(1 MIll( at. TIIESl rrLEPIlItIE .ruHlI SlIYItl5.l1E lEl£tOItIaIt1T1011S AlII! AR( I£WU'llD" T1I[ rcc. CowPUlm IU.Y I( DlI£CTED TOrcc. 1919 N. STI£n N.VI" WASlltNCToti. D. C. Z05S4

PORTLAND
PLEASURE SEEKERS
Cre~ilcar~

800790-6699

BOX # 210980 My name

I'm an 18 yr old nursing
is Alexandria. I have black
studenl 5'6 120 Ibs- 36-26hair aod brown eyes. I'm
36. I'DI not 100100g for a sex very shapely and sexy with
but am looking to
long legs that I like to sbow
man tbat will share
off ill'sbort liHle teddies.
moments witb me. I Come on over to my selike sporn and the outdoors. eluded home and rub oil my
So call • nice girl, Bye. ...
See

BOX II 208157 Sharon

1 On 1 !I!

BOX#300804 TINA

Box
4

7
8
4

11349156 Courlney

·POSURE

BUBBLE BATHS - SHOWER SHOWS DOMINATION - SUBMISSION - FANTASIES - FETISHES NUDE MODELING - TOY SHOWS
- SPECIAL- 2 GIRL SHOWS
We'll Come Again and Again and Again

I'm a 25 yr old Passionate
blond lhalloves sippi1lg
champagne nude in my /Jot
tub. I 'm 5'3 11SIbs weJl buill
and loned I like gilling and
receMng nude body rubdowns. This ad is real so call
me for some wet fUlL

3
3

'afNII,.'IIIOI!D_IDIlIIIII.CmI''''.aJ'I_'.CIa.'''._.'_II5'!II.uIl--

lil.1I~'IlESI"'ltlLmlllllL.MJ5Ui1'IIIQ"' _ _ .Cll''''._IL IDlBMlIJlIJum.~ •• IIIJBI.ftC.c...II . . . . Kt.l9ltlillDU.' --.llZ54

MAUS & FEMAUIS FOR I-ON -I, BACHlllOll & BA(;HElORETl'11
PAIl'l'IES, DANCIIRS & ESCOR1'S AVAIlABLE

listen In Live !!

$2.99 min 18 +

BOX # 316061 Tricia

"'EmnAllOftltsculo:"~!II.II5.fII~''''&IIZI_ ••

NORTHER

Just ellter the box # below alld
Make direct contact where the adults play

1 900 255-0888

ADULT SERVICES

BOX # 209280 MJ

25 yr old sinele hot fern lIesearchine for a male phone
56 partner or maybe more.
I'm very cute with. nice
butt and medium breasts. I
"'ve brown hair, blue eyes
and would like to meet a
man for the holidays.

a cute cbubby brunette
with a lot to offer. (not fat)
I'm 24 witb big tiroWD eyes
& lire. brOlL'ts-. I look good
naked or in panty's and a
bra. Give a chubby eirl a
chancel can date most
nie»b & w ..keltds.

up your sexual life
Ibis 26 yr old sexullly
woman. I looking for
men married or single who
35 for a sexual
rendezvous that you'll never
forzet I enjoy lingerie, body
mISSIle & beary lip fUlL

BOX # 301854 Marie

BOX # 320311 Colleen:

" ALL NEW"

I 'm a large but luscious 13
old Italian femalL I stand
5'3 2001bs. I have very large
breasts t"at 1 will share wil"
I like playillg witll all
kimu o/adulttoys. So ifyou
don 't mind being with a big
call

Julia Roberts look a like.
I'm 255'4 1251bs with a
great body and nice to the
touch legs & breasts. [ like
the outdoors, sports. boating_
I also like indoor activities
including (un in the bedroom_ Please call eDUceD.

GINA'S
RED HOT

Eavesdrop Line
Spy in on live Sex
calls or join in

Older lover wanted by seIY
Ugbt skinned black female
with very hot body and loog
smooth sexy legs. I seek men
between the Iges of 46-6()_
I am in my 30's and feel
older men are better . I
blye bot
&...,thtm

~~~-C>4!!!'!S

Box #

334779

1 900 725-5569

PLEASURE SEEKERS
Marcy
can be
Throbbing live
reached
Phone talk_
In
1900993-7703
MoilCredit Card
box
1 800 774-8252

313246

MAINE'S MOST EXOTIC, EROTIC,
ADULT ENTERTAINERS
Plan your evening with someone who doesn't
make you fee/like you shouldn't have called. For
mature adult entertainme'tf,all;

R~1
,;1/'f

:' .,:,)...
.

.!.I)\

(!"

NOON '1'0 )lInNU.U1' • 7 nAYS A WlmK
f~AU. I~OR YOIJU SA'I'ISI"YINf_ I~Nf~OUN'rEU

~

I-n()()-L1L10-l nn:J
l-IU)()-t)2:J-05:J(j (AFl'ER HOURS)

Midnight Boutique Lingerie
571 Main St. Lewiston, Me
753-0443

Maine j Largeit Lingerie Store

. ; ; t (,

1

No experience. All types.
Males/Females. Magazines.
Videos, films.
Call COMPANY X, INC.

LOCAL PARTYLINE

Group or l-on- 1
1-888-920-4897
1-900-336-0466

1-800-843-6299

LIP SERVICE
W@V~(10~~
LISTEN IN ON
LIVE
PHONE SEXI

1-900-745-3138
18+ Sl.99/MIN

$29 per Call
Direct Callback
Photos and Panties
Available
1-800-866-0244

(TONY'S

ANGELS)

,., Superior Adult Entertainment ,.,

OlDEtlU'D'Ef ...
"'6tlEfflrE I. WilD.

iJ
&

",.16f..,,.

tILL fREE.
urtENrORED. lifE. 11+

MODELS WANTED
'Female Models Wanted;
Nude Bondage Photography
Paid, Professional Work
Friends Welcome on Set
Sl00/hour n4-S459

womeN seeIaN&

CIMA INC.

Hardcore Phone
No LimitslU
1-473-407-9846
18+ INTL LD rates apply

HOT UVE PHONE SEX
Hot Horny Women Want to Talk to Youl

"'1"]:'

99l;m,n.

0

Don't Be Alone4'
On Valentine's D

a

0

1-2!IlI::2M.9203 m

"

0

9

~Il

M .<1T11eP.rlonq
OfYOIU DroiIIIU
ONLY 2.99fmin Is..

SaY-u (619) 64S-I434

The 1-900 dateline!!
call 1-900-285-9245
x 4529
2:99/mln. must be 18
SERV-U (619) 645-8434
IIst.n to sin9'1 9uys , 9als
100l<ln9 to m..t ,om.one like you!

L.D. Roles Only

1'900'420-0420

ext.

16L S2.9s1mjn. 1St lmc

{]o'}JB7·646s·

Sl.9\lftft. 1.1. ~.IUp'll L ......11.

Actual GIRLS of Portland names and
phone numbers. 1-900-737-1122
ext.l52. $2,951min. Must be 18+. NNI.
(]02)593-G303. TouchTone_

AMBER- IByr'., S·'-, '031b,. blond. blu. eyes.
well endowed. seeks hoi guys for hot talk & to
me.t. '"954"704.7386.

,--- LIVE lDN- ~ ' -~

ATIRACTII'!: ANOWILLING 10 talk ....1·9QO'B5·9'4S
1.9253. S2.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv·U
6'9· 645· B434·

GUARANTEED NO REFUSALS
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED
011-683-6833
011-592-567-239

CHEATING WIVES- PORTLAND_ GET
NAMES and private home numbelS, ( aU
1'900-288'5533 ext. )72· S2.9s!mln. Touch-tone,

18+

must b. 18. Nal·N {]0')S9j·0303·

PENIS ENLARGEMENT

NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN!!! C.Ii'"900"94S-61!"
en. 4566. $2.99 per min. Must be 18 ~ Procall
Co. 60'"954"7420.

Professional vacuum pumps or
StrgicaL Gain 1"~3". Permanent, safe.

Enhance erection. Free bfoctue. .

OLDER PORTlAND WOMEll-pri,at. phon.

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557.

numbers! 1"9OO"7J7·n" Ext. 796. S'.9'i1min. T.T.,

For ta\e51 _ _ infOfn1iltion

,B+, NNI {]O')S9J-0303.

OUR NATIONS'S UTIlE SECRET
GUYS &GAlS i 1-919-719-4060
MAN 2MAN' 1-919-719-4649

Port-

land Names & Phone Numbers. Try it. it works!

elI."'.

HOrrma. ·;I~

1-9GO-976-PUIVP ($:L95/min.)

J

GAY EROTICA/DATES

1-268-404-56B6
"BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES -

871-1470 or 233-3969

HOT LIVE TALK

ASK ABOUT OUR ADULT LIMO SERVICE

1·800·800·APR IL

Visit Our NEW Web Site!! It's Hot!
www. peggygirls; com/angels

NO CC. REQ.

WE WANT YOU BABE
Two attractive Chers seek two Sonnys,
double date, more? Cher one: 38, tall, hi,
professional, tone deaf, loves to try. Cher
two: 43, peille, til , prolessional, grown·up
hippie. Sonny' 33-55, lunny, mischiev9~s,
warm-hearted, Bono looks. lortune/polltlcs
not required. Make us laugh. 1f 1045
YOUNG STUD WANTED
Naughty, voluptuous, sensual, crea~Jve,
passionate, married WF, 37, enloys
slorms and Ihe ocean, wrillng and painting. Desires well· toned, hot SWM, 25-30,
for extracurricular activities. Musl have
good sense 01 humor, NlS, mature, dis·
creel. No strings. 'It 1067
BUN WARMERS WANTED
Sincere, submissive female, seeks longue
lashing from extremely dominanllemafe. I
just can't restrain myself, that's why I'm
looking for you. If you're more naugl')ty
than nIce I ~ you to respond. Call, pface
your Morders today. I'm In Brunswick.
1rl017

meN seeIaN{;

212·741·1202
900435-2535 from $2.50

MEN"-PORTLAND NAMES & HOME t'S.I-9I»J88-m)

Mass Comm P.O.
Box 2542
Westwood, MA 02090

$.75/MIN.

18+ NOT ESCORT SERVICE

TOll FREE: 800·863·15.4

"SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE

MeNISA/PREPAY

W

Mode. & Dan,," for
&d.tor &IIirtI1dIy f'uty 5oroo.
Gmt pay, consistefll wOrt. sit
........... W. ptOYIdo"'"""

WORK IN
ADULT FILMS

xxx

@

~

WANTED!

GINA-ITALIAN GODDESS. JADE· CAT WOMAN. SARAH- NON·STOP EXCITEMENT.
ALEXIS- ALL NATURAL 3600. LEA- LEATHER & LACE. SOLITAIRE· FUN n GAMES. BRI·
ANNA. STRAWBERRY BLONDE DELIGHT. CHANNEL· HARD BODIED EUROPEAN GODDESS. CHASTITY- SHE IS FAR FROM AN ANGEl. CELESTE· FOR ALL YOU .
GUYS n GALS. NATASHA- DOMINATRIX QUEEN, ADRIAN. NOT YOUR BOY NEXT DOOR,
TIARA· FOR ALL YOU BAD, BAD. BOYS. We have what you want and more!

Exotic "Wear-Lingerie-Hosiery
Latex- Vinyl-Leather
Exotic Dance wear & Costumes

43

SENSUAL lACE· All occasions ...nlS and ..ry
descreetone-on·one parties. GrulerPortland area.
Always interviewing new dancers. 885-050).
YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE NOW!!
l'900-28S-9245 );971j. 52.99 per min, Must be
,8+ yrs. Se",·U 6,'/"64S·B434.

ARE YOU A LADY...
wilh long nails and/or beautilul legs? WM
with fj!tish lor either, will pamper and pleasure. Good kisser. No strings; just satislaction. Clean, 5'11-, 17S'bs, smart. dlscreel. "lew limits." Any race, 21+. Available
days, some nightslweekends. All replies
answered. Try me. 1rl 032
SEEKING INSPIRATION
Good-looking, clean-cut, eccentric GM,
42, 5'11", 1751bs, brownlblue, in good
shape, painting in Boothbay area for winler. Would like to meel a handsome guy,
35·45, for serious 11.1""1. No lemmes, fats.
Must be dIscreet. 1r 1034
EVER WONDER?
SM, 27, 2001bs, brown/blue, seeks one
special female IOf fantasy ful/lllmenl.
Clean, discreet. any age. umits respected. Discretion assured. 1r l037
FUN & NO STRINGS
Male, 39, submissive, looking to salisfy
and enjoy. You are clean, endowed, and
want to have fun . Friday Ilings are best.
Hurry, I await you. fi' 1044
TRUE LOVE?
QUiet, average-lookM1g SM. 41, ~' , 1751bs,
graylbrown, healthy, Inm, ht. enloys read·
lng, museum~ , hiking, camping, pomo,
dlni~ out, slnppers, movies. travel, etc.
Seekmg true love or dinner date. 1J'1 046
FIRST TIME AD
GWM, 25. 5'5~, 140lbs, seeks open·mlnd·
ed, open·ended erotic relationship. Give
me a call. "a'1047
ARE YOU THE ONE?
GM, 34, QOOd-looking, mustache, brown
eyes, welT-endowed, seeks other gay or
bisexual men for fun, possible LTR.

SlAe K MASTER
Fun SSM, 34, fine, speCIal, funny, lun-Iov·
Ing. Seeking heavyset WF, 30-50, who
wants to be controlled by demanding
black masler. SelCua! pleasure, fanlasy,
body massage, foot fetish, romantic times
aw8lt you Call me, you'l be glad. Senous
onIv. 1r 1002
SEEKS FULFILLMENT
MWPM, 36, seeks someone to fulfill my
desires Happily marned, but somelhmg
misalng: passion. Are you S/MWF who
can complete me? I'm dean, sale, diScreet fit. attractIVe vou be 100. 1f loo3
CROSSDRESSER. ..
wanls fflends . Passable cr05sdresser,
seeks boyfriend for LTR. No one-rnght
stands. 11 thaI's what you want, don't call.
If you want a sexy, long-haired, 30·somethIng fnend maybe lover can me. 1!' 1009
• I UNDERSTANDING
MWM, 37. very much in love, but unful·
filled selCually. 11 you're in a similar sltuahan or just understandmg, please call
LeI's talk, share, and fulfill those wants
and needs, 8e for real and ready to enjoy
a long-term discreet r~ationshlp . trl006
BREATHTAKING ...
kisses. Above-average OWPM seeks
multl·orgasmic woman, desirinQ verbal
and oral stimulallon, friendship, intimacy
Persuade me that time with you for coffee,
walks in lhe pari<, elevator ndes, or whatever comes up, beats noon\lme workouts,
hands down. 'lr ID1D
OLD ENGLISH ...
Prep school diSCipline, administered to
your limits, by stern headmaster. Under 30
years old only. Clean, submiSSive, prep·
pie, scared preferred. Please, no one
overweight. Possible TLC afler. Beg.nners
a specialty. 11'1024

11"1 048
ICE STORM ·98••.

you and 1... .Iet's "melt the ice." Fit, very
clean, humorous, light-hearted, soft, discreet BIM, 48. 200lbs, bIonde/blue seeks
BiF or couple for experiencing Mmelt
downs." Mature, serious responses only
Call leI's talk. 11'1 060
DO YOU HAVE...
.
what it takes? Pure and raw sexuahty.
Dominating Manne looking for a 9000
woman for clean and discreet 1181sons,

11"1 061
DAYTIME PLAYMATE
Attractive, easygoing,. open-minded, married WM, 37, seeks Intimate relationship
with lemale or couple (especially married
WF) who need a litlte excitement and intimacy in their day. Let me help you live ou t
your fantasy. Possible LTR with no commitment. 1f 1062
RELAX AND ENJOY
Tall, athletic male, 50, would like 10
exchange massage with sensuous, hI singJes or couples. NlS, light drinker, no
o r slnnas. 'D'1063
ARSTTIMER
Handsome, straight, attractive male, 305,
seeks same or couple, any, age, lor adult
activities, and lantasy ulfillment. No
femmes, must be dean and disease-free,
discretion a must _ '11'1065
BIG BURLY GRIZZLY BEAR
Who is straight, horny, and dominale, is
needed by this submissive GWM. Your
pleasure Is mine. Call this number now for
ongoing relief and satislaC1ion. 11' 1066
TRIO
Long-haired BiWM, 35, 5'9 M, 165lbs,
clean·shaven, hairy·chested. Seeking
attractive , married MlF, or couple. 25-40.
for sale. inlense pleasure, and mutual s.at·
isfactton. What do you want? Explorauon
can start soon 11' 1069
HOT. SEXY
BiM, transvestite, calling oullo all loot and
booty worshippers. Be uninhibited and an
embracer or the exotic, as well as the erot·
k:. '11"1004

arugs

coupLes
BI -C URIOUS COUPLE
Bi-curious AF and boyfriend seek BIF for
indoor fun. She: allractlVe, cute, 21, innocentJet curious. He: clean·cut, 20s, educate (you'll see), and funny We are
clean optimistic and lun. 1r l033

lET'S GET TOGETHER!
Clean, safe, discreet OWM seeks clean,
safe, discreet SF/OWF or couples who
would like to gel to!;)ether lor adult fun Age
and weight not an Issue. Please call . I Win
answer all. trl035
SI-CURIOUS MARRIED MALE
Marned WM, 44,long browrvblue, nice personalityllooks, lit. weU-equlp~d body,
healthy, seeks preferably blond BiWM, 30s,
lit, heallhy, equipped, With open·mlnded,
attractive spouse (poSSIble tnangle) lor diScreet LTR EnJOYS photography, mUSIC,
massage X-fflOVles'actIVltles. 1!" 036
OTHERS
Married WM, very clean and discreet.
seeks dean and discreet woman/couples
for exotic get logethers. look, race, size,
age unimportant. Just looking for a good
time '8'1039
FAMILY MAN .•.
wanted. Overweight, lun married, white
couple, 405, seeks married. white male,
for weekly threesome at Saco home. Must
be clean, discreet, family man wanting
both conventional and bi-oral actlvilles.
After LTR is established, we'l! tease you
about wife joining our club 'ZI" 1064
WE DESIRE SENSUOUS FUN
With a woman or couple , who are mature
in years, have WPTH and sense of humor.
If you enjoy erollca, music, and candlelight, outfits all 10 set the mood lor fun,
then you are the couple lor us! 1f 1068
HAPPILY MWC ..•
seeks same, andlor selecl hard body
SMIF. We are dean, discreet. very imagInative. Husband loves hard body blonds
w;th baseball caps. Wife likes tradesmen
in uoiform, to service more than our home,
Doctors in scrubs a plus. We enjoy lingerie. No drugs. 11'1005
GOOD TIMES ROLL
Athletic, attractive, affluenl SWM, 32, seeks
wild and kilky flXl With females, and/or
walghl couples. I am clean--cut, friendly, in
shape . You must be reasonably fit, attractive, NIS, f'.VDnJgs. Inlerests include voyeurism exhibitionism dominance etc, n1 011
AN ABSOLUTELY•••
erotic viewing adventure lor two attractive,
young, slender, straight, sexy ladies, 2~,
also reserved, havenl expenenced erotiC
lantasy. Attractive, athletic SWM, 31, ~
body, straight. dean, stable. I'll undress lor
you, turn myself on while being walched,
leave you panting. '!r1 012
LET"S TURN ...
a cold wimer into a long, hot one. MWC,
late 3Qs, seeks straight woman to heat up
the niQht with. " you like to play, YOU'fe the
one. We are D/D-Iree, slralghl, you be too.
The right man or couple considered also.
'8"101 6

Casco Bay Weekly &UaRaNtees all

otHeRS aDveRtiSeRS aRe actual people fRom
tHe &ReateR pORtlaND aRea.
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Because we want
you to learn
the truth about
Martial arts, we are
offering you a

FREE MONTH
OF CLASSES.
When most people think about Martial arts, they think of just the kicking,
punching and violence portrayed on TV. However Martial arts is so much
more. It has been rated the #1 activity for children by Sports Illustrated
magazine because it develops superior concentration, a positive self
image and confidence in a fun and safe environment.

Fournier's Olympic
Karate Center
(ome see what our
progrom can do for \Iou
or \lour child toda\l.

have fun in the dark!... Come see what all the fun is about!
Classes
"Color Photogrophy 1n
Feb. 10 ,- N1ar. 17, Tues. 6 - 9.30pm, $300
"Bosic Studio Lighting n

Feb . 10 - Ma r. 17, Tues, 6 - 9,30pm, $300

Workshops
"Photography and the Lawn
501 ., Feb. 7, 1 - 5pm, $100
·Photography for the Absolute Beginner"
Sol , Feb. 28, 1 3pm, $25
·Color Photography for the Complete Novice"
Thurs, Feb, 26, 7 -9pm, $30

rl!!«W~-------'

:with
20~FF
this ad
I

Yo u can save 20% when you register for- any of
these cla sses or w orksh ops, Just present thi s ad!
Please call Moine Photo COOP for fu rther details.

Hours: Tue.s. - Sun. lOam - 10pm

550 Forest Ave. , Portland

774-3478(FIST)

MAIN'E
PHOTO
CO-OP
r~ MIl! I....., ~_" '" N"",," Mo<. Plio. ("JIll''''

100 Oak Street 77 4-1900
Portland, Moine
Moine Photo co-or is a non-profit oris and eduultion
organization which provides renlals of darkrooms,
lobs, 5tudio spo(e, workshops and dosses..for amateurs
and prDfessiDnals.

with special guest

State
Theatre
609 Congress St. Portland, ME
Friday, March 6
8pm All Ages
Alllickets $15*

State Theatre tickets available at aU Strawberries locations and at aU NEXT outlets. Tlclcets available at State Theatre Box Office night of show only. Central Maine Civic Center tickets ava~able at
Central Maine Civic Center Box Office. all StralNberries locations. or charge by calling (2071783-2009. *An additional convenience charge will be paid to and retained by ticket company
on purchase by phone. Central Maine Civic Center price includes 51.50 per ticket parking charge. Please note: Dates. times and ticket prices subject to change Vvithout notice.

